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ABSTRACT 
The funct ion of the grotesque wit hin William 
Wordswo rth's most important poetry , that writ ten between 
1 788 and 1805 , has not been appreciated. Yet perceptions 
characterized by the juxtaposition of fearful , 
unat tractive images with images of beau ty and harmony 
appear throughout Wordsworth's youthful poetry and are 
focused and directed in the Lyrical Ballads volumes and 
in The Prelude ( 1805 ) . The few scholars who have 
discussed the grotesque in Wordsworth's poetry either 
have not recognized the value of that mode to the 
development of Wordswor t h's poetic idiom or have 
confused it with the sublime , and thus have 
misunderstood the nature and function of his images . 
The first two chapters of this dissertation 
include an introduction to critical considerations of 
the importance of a dark , fearful tension in 
Wordsworth's poetry and attempt to synthesize important 
definitions of the grotesque . They offer a backdrop 
against which to consider the grotesque and provide a 
working definition of that mode particularly applicable 
to Wordsworth . The third , fourth, and fifth chapters 
study the poet's developing use of grotesque image 
patterns , beginning with his youthful poetry and 
continuing through t he Lyrical Ballads and The Prelude 
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< 1805 ) . The spec i f ic argument is  that Wordsworth became 
a true art i s t  of the " noble " grotesque , functionally 
employing g rotesque image patterns in h i s  poems , not 
just for the sake of idle fancy or to relate soc ial and 
moral meanings , but rather to reveal the dynamic role of 
the grotesque in the process of the imagi nat ion ' s  
growth . Wordsworth discovered the poetic voice necess ary 
to expres s i ng how incongruous percept ions temper and 
mature the imag i nat ion , preparing it to ach ieve a 
heightened vi s ion , the sublime . The f i nal chapter 
argues that Wordsworth now needs to be recogni zed as a 
mas ter ful art i s t  of the true grotesque . He revived the 
nat ive grotesque tradi t ion in Engl ish li terature and 
extended the grotesque to become a pos i t ive artistic 
express ion , a means of projec t ing a vi s ion of the 
mys tery and beauty of the divi n i ty al ive in all of 
creat ion . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
No attempt yet has been made to study i n  depth the 
importance of the grotesque in Wi lliam Wordsworth ' s  
major poetry . I n  fact , on ly a few i ndividuals have 
recogni zed that the grotesque plays any role in his 
work , desp i te the fact the grotesque so often has been 
associated wi th the Romantic poets . l In her short essay 
" Some Forms of the Grotesque in Wordsworth , "  Rosemary 
Boston argues that the grotesque "does generate a few 
s trangely vivid ba llads , some eerie scenes of ' vi s i onary 
dreariness , '  and several pas sages f i lled wi th b i z ar re 
deta i l "  (35 ). But she seems to cons ider the ugly or the 
monstrous as synonymous with the grotesque , and in 
truth , makes l i ttle attempt to clarify what she means by 
the term grotesque , despite i ts tradit ional elus iveness .  
Her considerat ions focus primari ly on "The Thorn " and 
"The Idiot Boy , " and she concludes that Wordsworth i s  
unable t o  look s tead i ly a t  a di sjoi nted , ugly external 
world . Thus , her argument is  that the poet fai ls to 
" su s tain the observation whi ch ,  in even the comic ' Idiot 
Boy , •  brings fr ighteni ng implications about the 
lsee , for example , Wolfgang Kayser ' s  The Grotesque 
in  Art and Literature ( c i ted in Li st of References ) .  
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incoherence beh i nd even ts " ( 4 0 ) .  But she does 
recogn i z e , as do a number of modern scholars , that a 
dark , demonic aspect often surfaces i n  the body of 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry : a tens ion between the external 
world of nature and the internal world of self , 
expressed and bequeathed foremost by Wordsworth , whi ch 
is  characteri stic of the English Romant ic poets . 
Simi larly , Ronald Earl Morgan , in h i s  broad s tudy 
of the relation of grotesque imagery to the Roman tic 
theory of imaginat ion , recogni z es some grotesque image 
patterns i n  selections from Wordsworth ' s  poetry , 
espec ially The Prelude . But Morgan does not cons ider in  
depth the importance of  the grotesque i n  Wordsworth ' s  
poetry , partly because his purpose i s  to di scuss a broad 
range of poets and phi losophical considerat ions and 
partly because he has difficulty in def i n i ng the 
grotesque , particularly in Wordsworth , because he 
confuses it with the subl ime . He admits that " in some 
cases , especially i n  the poetry of Wordsworth , the 
sublime and the pos i tive grotesque seem almos t to merge 
because both work by means of materials that evoke man ' s  
terror and awe i n  h i s  encounters with an i nscrutable and 
often overwhelmingly powerful force beyond reason • ( 82 ) .  
Morgan bases much of h i s  discuss ion on John Ruskin ' s  
commen ts about the nature of the grotesque , but he f a i ls 
to take i n to account Ruskin ' s  specific comments about 
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Wordsworth and the grotesque , concluding that for Ruski n 
0the grotesque always i nvolves the combi nat ion of 
di sparate elements that is both terri ble and ludicrous-­
fantas tic combinat ions of different an imal speci es , 
di sconnected parts of the human body , combinations of 
an imal and vegetable • • • appearing as decorat ive 
motifs in the archi tecture he i s  examining " ( 1 1 ) .  In 
fact , Ruski n ' s  wr it ings i ndicate that the grotesque is  
much more aesthetically important to him than Morgan 
later argues . Ruskin spec if ically di scus ses Wordsworth 
and Plato as examples of those employing the 0noble 
grotesque , "  as opposed to the more art i fic ial " ignoble 
grotesque , "  thus extending h i s  considerat ions beyond 
decorative motifs i n  archi tecture to poetry and to other 
art forms . 
Modern theori sts have echoed Ruski n ' s  
identi f i cati on of two distinct expressions of the 
grotesque , yet have not followed Ruski n ' s  lead by 
ident ifying the exact nature and function of the 
grotesque image patterns in Wordsworth ' s  poetry . In 
s hort , the f ew i ndividuals cons ideri ng the grotesque in 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry only skim the sur face of a deep pool 
of image patterns and associated complex con s iderations 
which are s igni f icant both to a better understand ing of 
h i s  poetry and to his role in freeing the grotesque i n  
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poetry from art if iciality wh i le developing i t  into a 
more subtle and true form .  
And these grotesque image patterns i n  Wordswor th ' s  
poetry bear sign i f i cantly not only on an apprec iat ion of 
h i s  i ndividual poems , but also on a broader 
unders tanding both of Romanticism and of the grotesque . 
I n  fac t , important modern s tudies of Wordsworth ' s  poetry 
and i ts s ign if i cance in establ i sh ing and exemplifying 
what we have come to recogni ze as the essence of 
Romanticism identify a tens ion i nherent i n  Wordsworth ' s 
best poetry , that of the "Great Decade " between 17 9 5  and 
1 8 0 5 .  And the grotesque image patterns , largely 
ignored , are espec ially important to support ing thi s  
cr itical stance and to demonstrating ways that 
Wordsworth creatively expresses this tension through h i s  
image patterns and responds to t h i s  ten s ion within the 
context of individual poems . Certainly , thi s  tens ion i s  
nowhere more clearly evident than in those poems of 
Wordsworth whi ch turn upon grotesque image patterns .  
Samuel Taylor Coleridge perhaps best identif ies the 
sign i f icance that he and h i s  fellow poets assign to 
resolving a perceived tension between external and 
internal exi stences in h i s  famous explanation that the 
poet ideal ly "br i ngs the whole soul of man i n to 
activity " by using the imaginat ion to create the 
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essential " balance or reconci l iat ion of oppos i te or 
di scordan t qual ities " ( 2 :  12 ) .  Wi thin the pas t few 
decades ,  a number of scholars have asserted that the 
reconc i ling ,  synthetic imagi nat ion i s ,  in fact , the true 
common denomi nator of ni neteen th-century Engl i sh 
Romantic poets . In his excellent essay "Romant i c i sm 
Re-Examined , " Rene Wel lek conc isely surveys attempts to 
def ine Romanticism and concludes that val id def initions 
all turn upon the same idea : "Al l  see the impl icat ion of 
imaginat ion , symbol , myth , and organic nature , and see 
it as part of the great endeavor to overcome the spl i t  
between sub ject and object , the self and the world , the 
conscious and the unconscious . Thi s  is  the central 
creed of the great Romantic poets in England , Germany , 
and France " ( Frye 1 3 2 ) .  I n  Natural Supernatural i sm ,  
M .  H .  Abrams argues that the Romantic poets undertook 
" to save traditional concepts ,  schemes , and values wh ich 
had been based on the relat ion of the Creator to h i s  
creature and creat ion , and t o  re-formulate them within 
the preva i l i ng two-term sys tem of subj ect and obj ect , 
ego and non-ego , the human mind or consciousnes s and i ts 
transactions with nature " (13). In shor t ,  Abrams 
convinc i ngly argues that the Romant ics di splaced thei r  
frame of reference from a supernatural to a natural one 
and thus attempted to show how man can enjoy present 
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earthly existence , as opposed to some hope of di stant 
supernatural exi stence , through the ef fect ive use of the 
imag inat ion to reconci le the seemingly oppos i te aspects 
of man and h i s  natural world . As c. c. Clarke suggests , 
the Romant ics reali z ed that human beings exi s t  i n  
paradox : they are in the midst o f  realities which are 
not themselves , a world beyond the l imits of i ndividual 
tran sient bei ng ,  and yet they somehow feel that they can 
reach beyond the confines of themselves and br i ng the 
supernatural wi thin the compass of the ir own l ives , yet 
apparently wi thout annu ling the transcendence of the 
supernatural (1). 
Both Abrams and Clarke argue that thi s  basic 
Romantic character i s  exempl if ied by the poetry of 
Wordsworth and thus center the ir di scus s ions upon h i s  
attempts to reconci le the subject-object split . Abrams 
states that h i s  " rationa le is that Wordsworth ( as h i s  
English comtemporaries acknowledged ,  with whatever 
qualif ications ) was the great and exemplary poet of the 
age , and his Prospectus [ to The Recluse ] s tands as the 
mani festo of a central Romant ic en terpri se • • •  " ( 1 4 ) . 
I n  this well-known Prospectus ,  Wordsworth asserts his  
central creed , which the later Romantics inherited : 
Elysian , Fortunate Fields--like those of old 
Sought in the Atlantic Main--why should they be 
A history only of departed things, 
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or a mere f iction of what never was ?  
For the discerning intellect o f  Man , 
When wedded to thi s goodly un iverse 
In love and holy pass ion , shall f i nd these 
A simple produce of the common day .  
( Prose Works 3 : 7 ,  lines 1 0 5-113 ) 
As Harold Bloom argues , Wordsworth is here seeking 
to surpass the attempts of his predeces sors to satisfy 
man ' s  des i re for a supernatura l  exi s tence by 
establishing a method of consciousness in  whi ch paradi se 
becomes natural to our present real i ty . Bloom concludes 
that the "most def iant humanism in Wordsworth salutes 
the immediate pos s i b i l i ty of this earthly paradi se 
naturaliz ing i tself in the here and now" ( 1 20 ) .  
In attempting to teach us how to live harmonious ly 
in the conf ines of our present world by us ing our minds 
in league with natural phenomena to accomplish a new 
creation , Wordsworth obvious ly undertook a monumental 
task . Even as a young man , he reali zed that his 
endeavor to reconci le oppos ing states of exi s tence mus t  
f i rs t  necessari ly require that h e  perceive the natural 
wor ld in all of i ts aspects . In  h i s  notes to I sabel la 
Fenwick , Wordsworth recalls that at about age fourteen 
he began to rea l i z e  that preceding poets had not 
endeavored to cons ider all the aspects of the external 
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world : "The moment was important in  my poetical h i s tory ; 
for I date from i t  my consciousnes s of the infini te 
var iety of natural appearances which had been unnoticed 
by the poets of any age or country , so far as I was 
acquainted with them ; and I made a resolut ion to supply , 
in  some degree , the def i ciency " ( Poetical Works 1 :  3 19 ) . 
Simi larly , wri t ing to Coleridge i n  17 9 8 , Wordsworth 
expresses what he sees as a def iciency in previous 
poetry to perce ive the forms of the external world i n  a 
meaningful way . Di scussing the German poet , Gottfried 
Burger , he complains that "Burger is one of those 
authors whose book I l ike to have in  my hand , but when I 
have laid the book down I do not think about him.  I 
remember a hurry of pleasure , but I have few distinct 
forms that peop le my mind , nor any recol lection of 
delicate or minute feeli ngs whi ch he has ei ther 
communicated to me , or taught me to recogn i z e "  ( Letters 
Early Years 234 ) .  
For Wordsworth , then , the successful poet mus t  
learn to recogn ize the infini te forms o f  the natural 
world and must f urther absorb and synthe s i z e  thes e  forms 
in order to understand the i r  s i gnif i cance . But the 
poet ' s  task does not end there , for he mus t  also 
communicate hi s own awareness to the reader in s uch a 
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way that the reader ' s  mind i s  habitually haunted by 
these forms and their assoc iated feelings . The poet 
mus t  teach h i s  reader to recogn i z e  that behind the forms 
of the external wor ld l ies something that a lso l i ves 
within the depths of the reader ' s  mind . I n  th i s  
connect ion , Northrop Frye suggests that Romanticism i s  
primari ly a revolution i n  poet ic imagery , an attempt to 
articulate the location of archetypes in the common 
external world , but he carefully points out that a 
framework of images is not in  i tself a belief , but only 
symbolic of the creat ive power located wi thi n  the mind 
i tself . Rea l i ty i s  brought about by the mind, which 
constructs from experience ( Romanticism Reconsidered 
vi i-5 ) . 2 Thus , for the Romantics the inner wor ld i s  
primary to the external ,  but the external provides the 
symbols neces sary to spark the mind ' s  creative 
responses .  
In one of h i s  notebooks , Coleridge perhaps bes t  
explains the Romantics ' quest for express ion : • I  seem 
rather to be seeking , as it were asking for , a 
2 prye•s arguments in  thi s connect ion appear both 
within the forward and within h i s  own es say •The Drunken 
Boat : The Revolutionary Element in Romantici sm . •  
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symbolical language for something within me that already 
and forever exi s ts , than observing anyth ing new" C qtd . 
in Frye 10 ) .  
Simi larly , in h i s  Preface to the second edi tion of 
Lyr ical Ballads , Wordsworth emphas i zes the connection 
between percept ion of the natural world and the 
importance of the recollection of assoc iated emotion s .  
He states that h i s  poetry " takes i ts origin from emot ion 
recollected in tranqui llity , " and he further asserts 
that there is " l i ttle falsehood of description " in h i s  
poems because " I  have at al l t imes endeavoured t o  look 
s tead i ly at my subjec t "  ( Lyrical Ballads 246-51 ) .  
As Freder ick Pottle has suggested , these two 
s tatements appear contrad ictory , for how can he look at 
an object s tead i ly whi le composing his  poetry and yet be 
recollecting the object and i ts associated emotion i n  
tranqui llity? Pottle notes that Wordsworth ' s  "extens i ve 
critical wri tings deride matter-of-fact and speak over 
and over again of the power of the Imag ination to modify 
and create , " yet "he says other th ings in  which he 
appears to be vindicating the r ightness of his  poetry , 
not on the ground that i t  i s  well imagi ned , •  but rather 
on the ground that • the things descr i bed in  the poem 
really did happen i n  that fash ion and i n  no other " 
( 27-28 ) . Referring to speci f ic poems and thei r  method 
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of compos i t ion , Pottle demons trates that " the subject 
Wordsworth is talking about in the sentence in  the 
Preface is not an object in external nature , "  and the 
eye looking steadily at the ob ject " i s  not the phys i cal 
eye . The subject i s  a men tal image and the eye is the 
inward eye whi ch i s  the bl iss of sol i tude " ( 35 ) . Thus , 
Pottle concludes that for Wordsworth the funct ion of the 
Imagination " i s at the f i rst level to make sense out of 
the undif feren t iated mani fold of sensat ion by organ i z ing 
i t  into individual objects or things, at the second 
specif ically poetic level , to reshape the world of 
common percept ion in the di rection of a un i ty that shall 
be ever more sat i sfactory and meaningful " (31). Pottle 
appears to be suggesting that Wordsworth ' s  poet ic 
creations are grounded in the perceived forms of the 
natural world but are transf igured by the Imagi nation 
into new images composed not only of recollec ted 
perceptions of natural phenomena , but also of the 
transf igur i ng power of the poet ' s  mind . The attempt i s  
to reconci le the two wor lds : external and inte rnal . An 
interchange occurs between the world of " things " as 
perceived through the poet ' s  senses and the Imag i nati on 
whi ch acts upon these things to trans f igure them i nto a 
sensed unity .  Thi s  intuited uni ty obviously i s  felt 
when the perceiver can recognize  a harmony between the 
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apparen tly d i scordant natures of the outer world of 
things and the inner wor ld of mind . 
Al l of this sounds f ine , i f  the perceiver i s  able 
to reach that mag ical point of recogni z ing a un i ty 
between the external world and the inner world of self , 
but modern scholars have been quick to argue that 
Wordsworth , like the other Romant ic poets , was 
constantly in pursuit of an ideal world born out of the 
union between the two opposing wor lds , yet was 
constantly frus trated and threatened by hi s own 
inabi lity to achieve any f i nal un i ty .  c. C .  Clarke 
asserts th i s  point quite effectively : "His conviction 
that the natural wor ld i s  sol i d ,  and substantia lly 
' other ' than the mind that contemplates i t ,  had to come 
to terms with h i s  conviction that what we percei ve i s  
inevi tably mind-dependent .  A dramatic tension i n  h i s  
poetry was frequently the result " ( Romantic Paradox 10). 
Simi larly , Morse Peckham argues that Wordsworth is  a 
pure example of what he calls " Analog i sm . " He explains 
that in  thi s  mode of thought "psychological or emot ional 
adaptation to the natural world was felt to be a 
necessary preliminary , a kind of rehearsal , for the 
adaptation of the total organi sm and of society to the 
struc ture of nature " ( 25 ) .  He f urther defines thi s  
emotional s tate : " One saw through the phenomenon of 
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nature into the divine noumenon ( or ultimate real ity ) 
that lay beh ind it . And at the same time , one released 
the nonumenal Self from the bondage of the phenomenal 
Self , the personal ity and the work of soc ial roles " ( 25 ) . 
But impor tantly , Peckham argues that nothing could be 
done wi th such an experience :  "No moral i ty could be 
derived from it � no metaphysic whi ch could be used as a 
guide to action could be deduced from it . It  was pure 
conten tless experience "  ( 25 ) .  He concludes that 
Analog i sm " depr i ved the Object of all  substance , turning 
it  into a mere transparency, " and that since Analogi sm 
offered no basi s  for action , " it was reduced to the 
s tatus of a mere psychological experi ence , of a 
value-state , not of a value-ground , which was what was 
needed " < 25 ) . Peckham ,  then , recogni zes an unres t i n  
the poetry of Wordsworth , but h e  does not attempt to 
pursue h i s  theory in reference to speci f ic poems or to 
delve more deeply into the importance of considering 
thi s  unres t in  order to gain a more nearly complete 
knowledge of Wordsworth1s poetry and i ts impli cat ions . 
At the beg inning of the century , A .  c. Bradley 
perhaps best identif ied thi s  tens ion that l ies at the 
heart of Wordsworth1s poetry . Discussing the •vi s i onary 
feeling • that Wordsworth descri bes so often in The 
P relude , Bradley conc ludes : "The vi s i onary feeling has 
h ere a peculiar ton e �  but always , openly or covertly , it 
is the int imation of something i ll imitable , over-arching 
or breaking i nto the cus tomary ' reali ty . ' I ts character 
var i es �  and sometimes at i ts touch the soul , suddenly 
conscious of i ts own infinity , melts in rapture into 
that inf i n i te bei ng 1 wh ile at other t imes the • mortal 
nature ' stands dumb , incapable of thought ,  or shr i nk i ng 
from some presence ' Not uninformed wi th Phantasy , and 
looks I That threaten the profane ' "  ( 1 34 ) .  I n  other 
words , Wordsworth is constantly f luctuating between a 
pos i t ive mood in  whi ch , as he explains in  "Tintern 
Abbey" ( Lyrical Bal lads 114 ) , his eye is "made quiet by 
the power I Of harmony , and the deep power of joy" 
( 48-4 9 ) and a negative mood in  which ,  as he professes in 
The Prelude ( 18 0 5 ) ,  his brain works "wi th a d im and 
undetermined sense I Of unknown modes of being " so that 
over h i s  thoughts there hangs "a darkness ,  call i t  
sol i tude I O r  blank desertion " ( 1 . 41 9 -22 ) . 
In one of the mos t influential s tudies of 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry written dur i ng the past f ew decades , 
Geoffrey Hartman develops and extends the implications 
of the tens ion others have identified as inherent in 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry .  Be suggests that for Wordsworth 
the Imag inat ion is a • superven ing consciousnes s . •  
Bartman explains : "The effects of Imag i nation are a lways 
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the same : a moment of arrest , the ordinary vi tal 
continuum being interrupted ; a separation of the 
traveler-poet from fami l iar nature ; a thought of death 
or j udgment or of the reversal of what is taken to be 
the order of nature ; a feeling of soli tude or loss or 
separation " ( Wordsworth ' s  Poetry 17-18 ) .  In bri ef , 
Hartman argues that the Imagi nation , rather than that 
whi ch ef fects an immed iate sense of uni ty and order , 
often forces a " consc iousness of self raised to 
apocalypt ic p i tch " < 17 ) . But the consequence of thi s  
consciousness i s  the corresponding poem i tself , which i s  
a reaction t o  this consciousness a s  wel l  a s  i ts 
express ion . The poem thus becomes an attempt to 
alleviate the fears born out of the Imag ination ' s  
interaction with natura l phenomena . Hartman concludes 
that Wordsworth ' s  hope is that "Nature wi l l  suf f i ce the 
energies of consc iousness " ( 18 ) .  In other words , 
Hartman suggests that Wordsworth constantly senses a 
breach between the self and the external world , a fear 
that man f i nally is unable to consummate his  
relationship wi th the external world because he is , as 
Yeats suggests , a dying animal , subject to decay , 
confusion , and imper fection . Bartman further argues 
that behi nd Wordsworth ' s  poems l ies " a  sec ret 
consciousnes s "  that man and nature are g rowi ng apart and 
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that "the gap between them, whether a hi stor i cal error 
or a providenti al test , already verges on apocalypse " 
( 337 ) .  Hartman warns : "The burden of th i s  secret 
consciousness in  Wordsworth should not be underestimated . 
I t  i s  he who s tands between us and the death of nature ; 
and thi s i s  a lso the trues t j ustification for the 
' egotistical subl ime ' [ Keats ' s  phrase ] in h i s  poetry " 
( 337 ) . Wordsworth i s  struggl ing to "personally fasten 
or new-create the links between nature and the human 
mind " ( 337 ) . But , as Hartman argues throughout his 
study , the Imag i nat ion , which i s  the key to the 
reconci l iat ion process , can also threaten self­
consc iousnes s ,  suggesting the very ann i h i lati on of 
selfhood . Hartman ' s  conten tion is that c r i t ics have 
failed to recogn ize the importance of thi s  apocalyptic 
tendency to a true understanding of Wordsworth ' s  poetry . 
Bartman ' s  conclusion i s  well founded , for scholars 
tend to concen trate on Wordsworth ' s  opt imi s tic creed 
that man and nature are suited to each other , and 
certainly such emphas i s  is unders tandable . Wordsworth ' s  
intent , as evidenced in  his greatest poems such as 
•Tintern Abbey• and The Prelude , i s  to s ing the promi se 
of this consummati on .  Yet , as Bartman demonstrates , we 
should be careful not to overlook the f act that there 
lies within Wordsworth ' s  poetry a sense of uncertainty , 
a fear of man ' s  pos ition in  creation , whi ch stands in  
oppos i t ion to h i s  basic optimistic creed . 
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And i t  i s  within the body of h i s  most impor tant 
poetry , that written between h i s  early youth and the 
c lose of the 1 8 0 5  Prelude , that Wordsworth repeatedly 
constructs patterns of images characteri zed by a 
juxtapos ition of confli cting responses to external forms . 
These image patterns indicate a s truggle wi thin the 
context of these poems for the poet to rea l i ze a 
pos i t ive con summation between man and the external world 
and to di scover the means for commun i cating s uch a 
reali z ation to h i s  readers . The poet ' s  imag i nat ion 
plays upon h i s  percept ions of incongru�us exper i ence and 
creates a powerf ul mode of poetic expression , a mode 
whi ch i s  not fully appreciated or i s  mistaken for 
" sublime " passages in  h i s  poetry . These are passages 
which reveal image patterns best descr ibed by the 
aesthet ic term grotesque . 
Accordingly , my purpose in the f ollowing chapters 
wi l l  be to def i ne the term grotesque , both demonstrating 
that my def i n i t ion is appropriate to current l iterary 
and critica l  applications of the term and establ i s hing a 
more spec i f ic •working def inition " particularly 
app l icable to Wordsworth ' s  poetry ; to cons ider the 
function of the grotesque i n  the context of individual 
poems ; and to a rgue the importance of the grotesque to 
our unders tandi ng of Wordsworth's poetry . 
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CHAPTER I I  
DEFINING THE GROTESQUE 
Any attempt to consider the grotesque i n  
Wordsworth ' s  poetry requi res that the term grotesque 
f i rst be unders tood . Such an unders tanding i s  
di ff icult : the word has been used rather loosely and 
of ten is confused wi th other s imilar terms , such as the 
" horr ible , " the " ug ly , " or the " bi zarre . " Geoffrey 
Harpham , in h i s  recen t On the Grotesque , concludes that 
the term " rema ins elus ive despi te the fact that it i s  
unchanging " and adds that "most cur ious o f  all , i t  has 
no his tory capable of be ing narrated , "  for artists 
created the grotesque "avant la lettre , "  of ten be ing 
innocent of the concept of the word " C xvi > .  The 
treatments of the term are so varied that one tends to 
take an att i tude s imilar to that of Mario Praz who , i n  
attempt ing t o  deal with the terms "Romant ic "  and 
"Classic , "  complains that " they creep quiet ly in again 
and are always obtruding themselves , elus i ve , tiresome , 
i ndi spensable , "  and even afte r  defining them carefully 
one f inds that " in spi te of all h i s  laborious effort he 
discovers that he has been treati ng shadows as though 
they were sol id subs tance " ( 1 ) . Harpham warns that 
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contemporary usage of the term i s  so " loose that the 
word is in  danger of los ing all meaning , "  even though 
" the grotesque , in endlessly di lut ing forms , is a lways 
and everywhere around us --and increas ingly i nvi s i bl e "  
<xx-xxi > .  
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In her study of the varied uses of the term , 
Frances K .  Barasch notes that the word i s  extremely 
popular in our own time , yet "the uses of ' grotesque ' 
differ remarkably from each other because the critics 
employing them have in  mind separate h i s torical 
traditions for the use of the wor d "  ( The Grotesque 1 0 ) .  
She rightly suggests that because modern uses are so 
var ied , one mus t use the term in a limi ted sense as i t  
applies t o  his own sphere o f  study . And such usage does 
appear to be the inevi table result of any effort to 
def ine a widely used aes thetic term whose meaning 
changes continually as new generations cons ider the term 
in  relat ion to the ir own interests and norms . But 
Barasch herself real i zes that mos t uses of the term 
share certa i n  common characteri stics , and , accordingly , 
she undertakes a historical s urvey of the uses of the 
term , primari ly between 1 5 0 0  and 1800 . Although she i s  
unable t o  offer a f inal definition , she does conclude 
that the grotesque is an establi shed aes thet ic category 
(The Grotesgue 1 6 4 ) .  
Fortunately , a number of modern scholars have 
undertaken to study the var i ous uses of the term i n  an 
attempt to der i ve a final acceptable def init ion of the 
word which can be broadly appl ied to i ndi vidual arti s ts .  
The mos t comprehensive and sign i f ican t studies to date 
are those by Wolfgang Kayser , Arthur Clayborough , Lee 
Byron Jennings , Michael Steig , and Geoffrey Harpham . 
Al though none of these studies attempt to claim " the 
def inition , "  they do , as Steig argues , "point to the 
need for a comprehens ive psychological definition" 
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( 25 3 ) .  He also rightly concludes that the ult imate tes t 
of a def i n ition of course remains i ts usefulness in  
cons idering spec i f ic works ( 2 60 ) .  What follows i s  a 
brief overview of these important s tudies whi ch wi l l  
provide the necessary background aga i ns t  whi ch to 
consider the grotesque as the term spec i f i cally applies 
to Wordsworth ' s  poetry . 
Kayser ' s  study of the grotesque i s  the most 
comprehens ive one yet attemp ted . Employing a histori cal 
approach , he undertakes to cons ider individual 
expressions of the grotesque in  order to gai n  a more 
concrete perspective of a term which •seems to be one of 
those quickly cheapened terms whi ch are used to express 
a considerable degree of emot ional involvement , •  but 
wi thout offeri ng " a  qual i tative di stinction beyond the 
rather vague terms ' s trange , '  ' incredible , ' and 
• unbelievable , ' " ( 17 ) . After cons idering the etymology 
of the word "grotesque , "  he traces the extens ion of the 
meaning of the term from its use in tang ible contexts 
( such as ornamen t ,  f igure , or landscape ) to i ts 
acceptance as a general aes thetic category marked by 
certain common characteri s tics . He , like Barasch and 
Steig , argues that the grotesque can only f i nally be 
unders tood within the context of the ind i vidual work in  
which i t  i s  expres sed , but he nevertheless argues that 
the grotesque i s  character i z ed by forms wh i ch appear to 
us as a lien . That i s ,  forms suddenly appear as 
inhabiting realms wh ich are ominous . But he carefully 
s tresses that i t  i s  our natural world which i s  
estranged , that our world must suddenly appea r  
transformed1 we become aware o f  a n  "ominous tension . " 
He explains : "We are so s trongly affected and ter r i f ied 
because it i s  our world which ceases to be reli able , and 
we feel that we would be unable to l i ve in thi s changed 
world . The grotesque insti lls fear of l ife , rather than 
fear of death ( 18 4 > .  Thus , Kayser s tresses that the 
g rotesque i s  "primar i ly the expres s i on of our fai lure to 
orient ourselves in the physical unive rse " ( 18 5 ) . 
Kayser rea l i zes that his explanations are somewhat 
vague , but unavoidably so . Admitting that the grotesque 
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i s  experienced only in the act of recept ion , he 
acknowledges that the grotesque depends upon a context ; 
some frame of reference acts as a norm agains t which to 
determine the ef fect of a g i ven obj ect ( 18 1 ) . For 
example , if an objec t usual ly perceived as normal or 
attractive suddenly is perceived as a l i en to i ts 
ass igned s tate , it can become ominous . Thus , an insane 
person can be g rotesque , for " human nature i tself seems 
to have taken on ominous overtones . Once more it i s  as 
if an impersonal force , an alien and in human spir i t ,  had 
entered the sou l "  ( 184 ) . He notes that an object or 
l iving c reature becomes grotesque when it appears 
mons trous : it mus t  exh i bit character is tics that are 
unfami liar and unnatural . He sums up the nature of the 
grotesque in a br ief clause : "THE GROTESQUE IS THE 
ESTRANGED WORLD [ h i s  capitals ] "  ( 18 4 ) .  
Kayser qua l i f ies his  suggestion that the grotesque 
i s  the estranged world by explaining that the elements 
perceived must suddenly appear s trange and ominous . 
Surpri se and threat are essential . He notes that the 
world of a fairy tale could be regarded as s trange and 
alien , yet " its world i s  not estranged , that i s  to say , 
the elements i n  i t  which are fami l i ar and natura l  to us 
do not suddenly turn out to be s trange and ominous " 
( 18 4 ) .  Thus , Kayser argues that the perce iver must be 
caught unawares .  I t  i s  as though the world be ing 
perceived turns upon the perceiver . 
Kayser concludes that the "creator " of grotesques 
has no advice that he can follow .  His  use of the word 
"creator " is significant , for it stresses Kayser ' s  
obvious belief that the grotesque is  a creat ion , that it 
i s  born out of the perceiver ' s  imag ination . He f i nds 
that the creat ive process is at the heart of the 
grotesque : " the estranged world appears in the vi s i on of 
the dreamer or daydreamer or in the twi l ight of the 
trans itional moments " ( 186 ) . And he speci f i cally argues 
that in the Romantics , and later in the Surrea l i s ts , 
" this vi s i on takes hold of ' real ' things and seeks to 
create endur ing forms " ( 186 ) . But the attempt to find 
an enduring quality in the " real " forms , the forms we 
regard dai ly in our natural world as  normal ,  is not done 
deliberately :  " I t  may begin in a gay and caref ree 
manner--as Raphael wanted to play in h i s  grotesque s .  
But i t  may a lso carry the player away , deprive h im of 
h i s  freedom, and make him afraid of the ghosts which he 
so frivolously invoked" . ( 187 ) . However , Kayser does 
argue that in  a successful artistic creation , another 
kind of feeli ng may arise:  • In spi te of all  the 
helplessness and horror inspi red by the dark forces 
which l urk in and behind our world and h ave power to 
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estrange i t , the truly art istic portrayal ef fec ts a 
secret l i berat ion . The darkness has been s i ghted, the 
ominous powers d i scovered , the i ncomprehen s i ble forces 
cha llenged . And thus we arr ive at a f i nal 
interpretat ion of the grotesque : AN ATTEMPT TO INVOKE 
AND SUBDUE THE DEMONIC ASPECTS OF THE WORLD" ( 18 8 ) . 
I t  shou ld be carefully noted that Kayser does not 
sugges t  that the creator of the g rotesque succes sful ly 
s ubdues the " demon ic aspects of the wor ld . "  He may 
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discover ominous powers at work and sense that they lurk 
behind the forms of the natural wor ld , but he does not 
subdue them f inally . He may seem to triumph over them 
init ially ,  because he i s  playing and does not rea l i z e  
conscious ly that they may lead him to sense demonic 
forces that are frightening and alien , that cannot be 
explained or laughed away . Although Kayser does not 
develop this idea , he appears to sugges t that the role 
of laughter or the comic in the grotesque may vary 
depending upon the success of the art i s t ;  the more the 
creator recogni zes the demonic forces , the less comic 
his grotesque creations become . ! For as Kayser 
s tresses , the creator of the grotesque suddenly f i nds 
� I shall discuss shortly, this idea seems to originate 
with Jolm Ruskin. 
h imself caught unawares , and the form or forms be ing 
perceived sudden ly may turn on him . 
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C layborough ' s  approach to def i n i ng the g rotesque 
i s , like Kayser ' s ,  a psychological one ; he senses that 
one cannot avoid considering the ef fects of certain 
contexts on the perceiver . Clayborough sugges ts that 
the centra l  idea involved in the var ious senses of the 
term grotesque is " t hat of incongruity , of a conf lict 
between some phenomenon and an exi s t i ng conception of 
what is natura l ,  fi tt ing , etc . "  ( 70 ) .  However , he 
carefully argues that incongruity does not necessari ly 
produce the grotesque . There mus t  also be involved a 
sense of s trangeness , but a strangeness not in  the sense 
of merely unfami l iar ( as playing wi th a " s trange " tenni s  
racket ) , but rather " incongrously s trange"  in  the sense 
Kayser has noted : that wh ich is di rec tly opposed to our 
own normal world ( 70-71 ) .  
But Clayborough takes i ssue with Kayser ' s  emphasi s  
on the perce iver of the grotesque bei ng f r ightened or 
repulsed : "Th i s  revulsion , however ,  i s  not our only 
emoti onal response to such art. • • • In any case , i t  
would clearly b e  going too f a r  t o  say that we do not 
wi sh to exper i ence a world which upsets natural 
standards "  ( 71-72 ) .  Thus , he sugges ts that there is a 
"curi os i ty value" i n  the grotesque and that 
grotesqueness i s  not synonymous w i th ugl i n ess . The 
gro tesque can and often does exi st w i thout the 
i ntroduc t ion of deformi ty and w i th ou t "monstrous" 
phenomena . So , gro tesqueness "may lie i n  the 
juxtapostion of objec ts " (72).2 
Clayborough's argument leads h im to a rather 
deta i led consi derat ion of the psychologi cal tendency i n  
human n a t ure to seek a relationsh ip between contiguous 
objec ts. He i s  fasc i n a ted by the quality of 
juxtapos iti on wh ich he fi nds i n herent in grotesque art. 
Admi t tedly dra w i ng on Jungian theories , he dist ingu i shes 
between two k i nds of attitudes of m i nd wh i c h  must be 
consi dered i n  exami ni ng the gro tesque: There is a 
practi cal "progressive" aspect of m i nd that 
characteri stically rejects deli berate juxtaposi ti ons as 
poi ntless or struggles to establi sh a logi cal connection 
between them. But there is also a "regressi ve" aspec t 
of m i nd that "luxuri ates i n  their inexpl i cable 
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'signi f i cance'" ( 7 3 ) .  Clayborough asserts that Keats's 
famous remark about "negat ive capabi li ty , "  written in his 
letter to George and Thomas Keats <21 Dec. 1817 ) ,  
admi rably descri bes the regressi ve atti tude: 
2coleri dge had suggested t h i s  idea in h i s  lec ture 
" On the D i sti ncti on of the W i t ty, the Droll, the Odd and 
the Humourous," Cl8 1 8 ) :  "When words or images are placed 
• • •  Negat ive Capabi l i ty ,  that i s , when a man 
is  capable of be ing in  uncertainties , mysteries , 
doubts , wi thout any irritable reach ing after 
fact and reason--Coleridge , for ins tance , would 
let go by a f ine i solated ver i s imi l i tude caught 
from the Penetralium of mystery , from be ing 
incapable of remain ing content wi th half­
knowledge . 
( Letters of Keats 19 3 ) 
But Clayborough i s  also careful to point out that 
every personality contains both aspects of mind . 
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However , a mind may at times be more regress i vely or 
more progress ively incl ined . The rational , progres s i ve 
aspec t of mind occurs when the conscious impulses of the 
mind are domi nant . The regress ive aspect of mind occurs 
when the unconscious mi nd dominates ( 7 9 - 8 0 ) .  
Clayborough further dis tingui shes between "pos i t ive" 
and " negat ive• art ,  suggesting that pos i t ive art i s  that 
i n  which the progress ive and regres s i ve impulses find 
sat i sfactory expression in  the same object i f ication s o  
that there i s  not inner conflict between impulses . 
Negat i ve art f i nds no such removal of inner con f lict , 
and thus the art tends to express a c laus trophobia , a 
rejection of the physical surroundings that impri s on the 
art ist . The grotesque , then , i s  negative art , for the 
in unusual j uxtaposition rather than in connection , and 
are so p laced merely because the j uxtapos i t i on is  
unusual--we have the odd or  the grotesque • • • •  • 
Coleridge did n ot elaborate . 
unresolved conflict of impulses i s  at the heart of the 
grotesque ( 8 1> . Fear , then , is an i nevitable aspect of 
the g rotesque , for the perceiver is torn between 
conf licting impulses and is unable to resolve the 
tens ion . 
Jenn ings , like Kayser and Clayborough , determines 
that the g rotesque nalways di splays a combination of 
fearsome and ludicrous qualities [ hi s  italics ] - or to 
be more preci se , it s imultaneously arouses reactions of 
fear and amusemen t in the observer " ( 10 ) .  But Jennings 
f urther s tresses that the "seemingly contradictory 
tendencies are combined in the phenomenon i tself and 
• • • the mechani sm of their combinati on i s  the key to 
its understanding " { 11 ) . Thi s leads him to cons ider 
that the disturbing quality of fear is combined with the 
relieving qual ity so often associated w i th the comic . 
Be concludes that i t  i s  reasonable to deduce that " there 
is a d isarming mechan i sm at work [ hi s  i talics ] "  < 14 ) .  
Applying this idea to particular wri ter s ,  Jennings 
demons trates that the disarming mechanism of the 
ludicrous acts upon the fearsome forces so that these 
forces appear to be defeated , though actual ly " the 
playfulness i s  constan tly on the verge of collapsing and 
g i vi ng way to the concealed horror " Cl6> . Thus , 
Jennings arrives at a conclusion s imi lar to that of 
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C layborough : there i s  not a final resolut ion of 
conf licting i nner impulses , even though such a 
resolut ion may superf icially be expec ted . 
Michael Steig undertakes to review previous 
attempts to def i ne the grotesque and then to syn thesize 
these def i n it i ons and arrive at a more nearly complete 
def i ni t ion . Be i s  careful to di stingu i s h  between the 
uncanny and the grotesque . The uncanny , like the 
grotesque , creates uncertainity wi thin the mi nd of the 
perceiver , but i t  does not offer a defense , f or " the 
grotesque i nvolves the arousing of anxiety by giving 
expres s i on to infanti le fears , fantas ies and impulses " 
( 2 58 ) .  Steig suggests that what distingui shes the 
g rotesque from the purely uncanny is that in the latter 
defenses against anxiety are weak , "whi le in the 
g rotesque the threateni ng material i s  d i s torted in the 
d i rec t ion of harmlessness wi thout completely attaining 
i t •  ( 2 5 8 ) . Thus , the result i s  that " the defense i s  
s till  only part ially successful , i n  that i t  allows some 
anxi ety to rema i n , and characteristically wi ll even 
contribute to the arous i ng of some anxiety " (25 8 ) .  
Thus , l ike Jennings , Steig concludes that the comic 
aspect helps to di sarm the fearful aspect .  The uncanny 
i s  managed by the comic ( 2 5 9 ) . But agai n  the defense i s  
not completely successful and "an unresolved tens ion i s  
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the most common result, because of the intraphys ic 
conf l icts involveda ( 260 ) .  
Harpham's recen t study of the grotesque develops 
some of the concepts of the previously mentioned 
theor i sts ,  and he too stresses that the g rotesque i s  
characterized by unresolved inne r con f l icts and that no 
f inal resolution of these confl icts occurs . He argues 
that when nwe use the word ' grotesque ' we record , among 
other things , the sense that though our attention has 
been arrested,  our understanding is unsati s f ied n ( 3 ) . 
Thus , he agrees that surpr i se and unresolved tens ion are 
common to the grotesque . He particularly emphas i z es 
that the grotesque exists naturally within our world , 
that we recognize something real wi th the grotesque 
image we perceive , that nin the midst of an overwhelming 
impressi on of monstrousness there i s  much we can 
recogn i z e , much corrupted or shuff led familiarity "  ( 5 ) . 
His argument, then , i s  that the g rotesque i s  not merely 
fantasy , but conta ins truth in an new gui se ,  a chance to 
n achieve str iking insights n ( 12 ) .  
Harpham observes that the grotesque " often arises 
in the clash between the ' vi rtuous ' limitations of f orm 
and a rebellious content that refuses to be constrai ned" 
( 7 ) . Like Clayborough , then , he argues that the 
grotesque both attracts and repulses , that most 
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g rotesque images "are marked by such an 
affi nity/antagoni sm ,  by the co-presence of the 
normative , fully formed , ' high ' or idea l , and the 
abnormal , unformed , degenerate , ' low ' or material " ( 9 ) . 
Considering examples from a number of art i s ts and 
wr i ters , he concludes : " In all the examples I h ave been 
considering , the sense of the grotesque ari ses wi th the 
perception that something i s  illeg itimately in something 
else" ( 2 0 ) .  Thi s  sense that incongrui t ies are somehow 
congruous , he argues , forces the perceiver to a 
reaction , perhaps to express repulsion or to di sarm 
anxiet ies through apathy or the in jection of the 
ludicrous . But , he contends , before we have ei ther 
di smissed the g rotesque image as meaningless or have 
"broken through to that wordless knowledge < wh ich the 
namelessness of the grotesque parodies > ,  we are 
ourselves in ' para , • on the margi n  i tself " {2 0 ) .  Be 
explains that the grotesque involves a paradox , for it 
contains the low and the high , the demon ic and the holy : 
" Our abi lity to perceive images as g rotesque may be the 
emblem of origi nal sin , marking our once and future 
intimacy with the divine , and our present a l ienation 
f rom i t •  ( 19 ) . 
His conten tion i s  that the g rotesque i s  not merely 
negative , that it can have a pos i t ive reaction , that i f  
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we resign ourselves to life in a fallen world , "we can 
see that g rotesque forms present great opportunities for 
the imag i native intellec t ,  for they are pre-eminen tly 
interpretable " ( 1 9 ) . For Harpham, the mys tery , the 
unresolved , offers a springboard for the imag inat ion , a 
chance to sense something inherent in  and yet beyond 
ourselves . Be sugges ts that whi le we are i n  the 
p aradoxical , the g rotesque can approach the hol y . 3 
However , the vi s i on i s  a fleeting one .  I t  is , he 
mainta i ns , " a  preludial condit ion whi ch diminishes in  
t he act of  comprehens ion " ( 20 ) . 
At this point , a summary and a syn thesis  of the key 
points developed by the precedi ng theoris ts s hould prove 
useful in considering what i s  involved in the grotesque 
as we presen tly unders tand the term : 
1 .  An i ndividual perceive s  the forms of the 
natural world imag inatively and i s  sudden ly aware of an 
incongru i ty ,  the result of objects being j uxtaposed in  
ways whi ch are opposed to our standard contexts 
( al though this perception may or may not be particularly 
•monstrous " >  An estranged world i s  perceived . 
3uarpham i s  apparently inf luenced by Carl Skrade ' s  
God and the Grotesque . Skrade argues that g rotesque 
images in our culture "poi nt non-rationally and 
i rrepress i bly beyond themselves to the s t i ll real 
experience of a holy Nothingness ,  a reality , whose 
2 .  A progress i ve ,  rational aspect of the 
perceiver ' s  mind ( born of the conscious mind ) rejects 
these j uxtapos i t ions as pointless or struggles to 
establ ish a log i ca l  connection between them , wh i le a t  
the same time a regressive ,  imag inative aspect o f  the 
perceiver ' s  mind ( born of the unconscious mind ) 
luxur iates i n  the j uxtapos i t ion and feels no n eed to 
e s tablish f i nal truths . 
3 .  A tens ion occurs wi thin the perceiver ' s  mi nd as 
a result of these oppos ing impulses . 
4 .  Attempts to alleviate tension are only 
part ially successful and , paradoxically , may even 
contr ibute to increasing anxiety . 
s. Thi s  increasing anxiety due to one ' s  i nabi lity 
to di sarm unresolved tens ions may be pos i t i ve because i t  
can effect a realiz ation of man ' s  inabi l ity to di scover 
truth through convent ional methods and yet can exc i te 
our imagi native intellects to seek truth in  new ways , 
without feeli ng the need to resolve tensions . 
These poi n ts , carefully developed by prominent 
theoris ts , do s at i sfy the need , identif ied by Steig and 
others , for a comprehens ive defin ition that can serve as 
f reedom and f orce shape our present and may open up our 
f utures i n  spi te of our rationalistic system bui lding" 
( 14 ) .  I shall be consider ing Skrade ' s  commen ts in  more 
deta i l  in Chapter v. 
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a broad bas i s  for considering an indi vidual art ist ' s  use 
of the g rotesque . But as Barasch sugges ts , any attempt 
to cons ider the term in relat ion to an i ndividual 
requires that it be used in a limi ted sense as it  
spec i f ically applies to the artist . Happ i ly for the 
spec i f i c  purposes of my study , the i ndividual who 
undoubtedly played the mos t important role i n  the 
development of these modern theories , 4 John Ruskin ,  
does speci f ically mention Wordsworth in h i s  commen ts on 
the grotesque . ( I ronically , the later theori s ts who 
based so much of the ir considerations on Ruski n  
apparently have paid li ttle attention to Ruskin ' s  
commen ts about Wordsworth and the grotesque . )  Being a 
near contemporary of Wordsworth , Ruski n was quite 
fami l iar wi th the poet . His commen ts about the 
grotesque and about Wordsworth i ndicate that he 
understood an important aspec t of Wordsworth ' s  poetry 
virtually ignored by modern critics , and h i s  remarks 
bear directly on the ideas currently developed by Steig , 
Harpham , and others regarding the grotesque . And , in 
league with the ideas developed by Harpham and others ,  
4To my knowledge , all of the maj or theori s ts 
dealing wi th the grotesque rely on the classic 
s tatements about the true nature of the grotesque made 
by Ruskin i n  The Stones of Venice and Modern Painters . 
I shall di scuss-Ruski n • s-commen ts in  detai l  momen tar i ly .  
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Ruski n ' s  i n s i ghts help provide the necessary limited use 
of the term as i t  spec i f i cally appl ies to Wordsworth . 
Furthermore , no one appears to have surpassed Ruski n ' s  
understanding of the true nature of the grotesque . 
Ruski n argues that there are two forms of the 
grotesque in art , •noble " and " ignoble , "  and that in  
almos t  a l l  cases they are composed of  two elements : the 
ludicrous and t he fearful . If  the ludicrous elemen t  
prevails , the grotesque becomes more "sportive , •  but i f  
the fearful elemen t prevails , the grotesque i s  more 
" ter rible . "  However , he notes that in a lmos t all 
incidences of the g rotesque , both elements are combined 
i n  some degree so that the g rotesque can never be 
cons idered as e i ther purely sportive or purely fearful 1 
t here wi l l  be shades of both elements present ( Stones 
3: 1 5 1 ) . The noble or true grotesque , Ruskin 
explains , is developed when •a  man of natura lly strong 
feeling i s  accidentally or resolutely apathet i c , " 
whereas the ignoble or false grotesque i s  developed when 
" a  man naturally apathetic is forcing h imself into 
temporary exc i temen t "  ( Stones 3:  168 ) .  Becaus e  the man 
of naturally s trong feeling s  i s  apatheti c  when the 
g rotesque develops , he i s  not seeking a serious s tate of 
exci tement . Be is rather involved in  " recreati on , •  but 
the "horror " he suddenly senses "comes upon him whether 
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he wi l l  or not � that wh ich is  expressed by the other [ a  
man naturally apathet i c ]  is  sought out by h im ,  and 
elaborated by h i s  art . " Thus , Ruskin contends that the 
true g rotesque develops involuntarily �  there i s  a sudden 
rea l i zat ion of something fearful or horri ble . He 
continues : " And therefore , also , because the fear of the 
one i s  true , and of true things , however fantastic i ts 
expres sion may be , there wi l l  be rea l i ty i n  i t ,  and 
force " ( Stones 3: 16 8 ) . The true grotesque , then , is 
born out of real ity.  Ruskin ,  in fact , def ines the 
grotesque as symbol i c  and suggests , as Harpham later 
develop s ,  that the grotesque image simultaneously 
involves and repudiates our tradit ional l imits of form . 
"A  f ine g rotesque , "  Ruskin asserts , i s  " the expres sion , 
in  a momen t ,  by a series of symbols thrown together in  a 
bold and fearless connection , of truths whi ch i t  would 
have taken a long t ime to express in any verbal way • 
( Modern Painters 3: 132 ) .  
Ruskin di s t ingui shes between four types of 
"playfulness " that may be expressed in the noble 
grotesque , arguing that " the highest and hea lthi e s t  
state which i s  competent to ordinary humani ty appears to 
be that which , accepting the necess i ty of recreat ion , 
and yielding to the impulses of material delight 
spr i nging out of health and innocence , does i ndeed 
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condescend of ten to playfulness , but never wi thout such 
deep love of God , of truth , and of human i ty ,  as shall 
make even i ts l i ghtest words reveren t ,  its idle s t  
fanc ies prof itable , and i ts keenest s at i re indulgent . "  
Thi s  form of playfulnes s ,  that may be expressed i n  the 
noble g rotesque , he calls " those who play wis ely . "  He 
continue s : "Wordsworth and Plato furn i sh us with perhaps 
the f inest and highest examples of this playfulnes s, in  
the one case [ Wordsworth ] ,  unmixed wi th sati re • • •  
( Stones 3: 1 5 3 ) . Thus , Ruski n suggests that those who 
play wi sely , and Wordsworth is  a f ine example , are those 
who are most capable of producing the highest form of 
true grotesque . Although Ruskin does not attempt to 
discuss spec i f i c  examples from Wordsworth , he apparently 
did recogn i z e  that Wordsworth ' s  poetry offered one of 
the best examples of the noble g rotesque in a 
non-sat i rical form . 
Ruski n  also explains that thi s  highe s t  spec ies of 
playfulness • i s  evidently the condition of a mind , not 
only highly cultivated , but so habi tually trained to 
intellectual labour that it can bri ng a considerable 
force of accurate thought into i ts moments even of 
recreat ion • ( Stones 3: 153) . Be acknowledges that only 
a few human be ings reach this state of mind , and that 
these individuals " hardly ever speak through art except 
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serious ly ; they feel its nobleness too profoundly , and 
value the t ime necessary for i ts production too highly , 
to employ i t  i n  the rendering of trivi a l  thoughts n 
( Stones 3 :  15 3 ) . Thus , the images they produce can 
never be altogether ludicrous , but rather n so far as 
thei r  minds can recreate themselves by the imag i nation 
of s trange , yet not laughable,  forms , • • • we f i nd them 
del ighting i n  such inventions , and yet a spec ies of 
grotesques thence ari sing in all thei r  work , whi ch i s  
i ndeed one o f  i ts most valuable characteristics • • •  n 
< Stones 3 :  1 5 6 ) .  The noble grotesque , whi ch Ruskin 
assoc iates with Wordsworth , is  not dominated by the 
ludicrous or comic .  
Ruski n determines , then , that "the mind , under 
certain phases of excitement , plays with terror , and 
summons images whi ch , if it were in another temper ,  
would be awful , but of which , e ither i n  weariness or in  
i rony , it refrains for the t ime to acknowledge the true 
ter ri bleness n ( Stones 3 :  166 ) . Like Clayborough ,  Ruskin 
recognizes that the mind both rejects and luxur i ates i n  
the j uxtapos ition o f  images . But n the mas te r  o f  the 
noble grotesque knows the depth of all at whi ch he seems 
to mock, and would feel it at another t ime , or feels i t  
i n  a certain undercurrent of thought even whi le he 
jests with i t n • • •  ( Stones 3 :  16 6 ) . Harpham ' s  
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content ion that "the sense of the grotesque ari ses with 
the percepti on that something is i l leg it imately in 
something else " ( 9 )  is  in  agreemen t wi th Ruski n ' s  
explanation of the noble grotesque as employed by 
artists such as Wordsworth . 
Like the later theorists , Ruskin also s tresses that 
the grotesque is not s imply something s trange or 
uncanny , but rather it must be our own world of reali ty 
that i s  tran s formed . The true grotesque i s  not mere 
fancy or make bel ieve : " I t  i s  not as the creat ing , but 
as the see i ng man , that we are here con templat i ng the 
mas ter of the true grotesque . It  i s  because the 
dreadfulness of the universe around h im wei ghs upon hi s 
heart that h i s  work is  wild;  and therefore through the 
whole of i t  we s hall f ind the evidence of deep i ns ight 
into nature . H i s  beasts and bi rds , however monstrous , 
wi l l  have profound relations with the true " ( Stones 
3 :  16 9 ) .  
In Modern Pa inters Ruski n  further comments on the 
true grotesque , suggesting that i t  arise s  not only from 
the play of the art ist ' s  imagi nat ion and f rom the 
accidental con templat ion of terrible thing s , but a ls o  
from the confusion o f  the imagination b y  the presence of 
truths i t  cannot wholly grasp . The true g rotesque does 
not lead the art i s t  to a resolve , but rather l eave s  the 
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artist  in  a state of tension or partial confus ion . 
Ruskin argues that • it seems not only pe�i s s i ble , but 
even des i rable , that the art by which the grotesque i s  
expressed should b e  more or less imperfect • ( 3 :  1 38 ) . 
In other words , the grotesque is by nature imperfect . 
Rather than creating a final sense of unity and 
perfection , the grotesque ef fects a sense of 
dis jointedness , of incongruity , and yet there i s  
something profound , and perhaps even pleasurable , in 
this not reach ing after a fi nal perfection . 
In connection with h i s  idea that the true g rotesque 
i s  imper fect , Ruskin makes a careful dis tinction between 
the sublime and the grotesque , a distinction which i s  
especi ally relative to thi s  study , not only because a 
comparison between the two terms i s  useful i n  
understandi ng the nature of the grotesque , but also 
because a disti nction must be made to avoid confus i ng 
the subl ime passages of Wordsworth ' s  poetry wi th the 
grotesque passages . Ruskin suggests that in times of 
rest ,  when our minds are r ightly in tone , we •seek with 
most avidity • • • that which rises out of the 
contemplation of beauty or of terribleness •  ( Stones 
3 :  165 ) . The height and tone of our feeling , he argues , 
governs whether we see beauty or terribleness in  noble 
or inferior forms : "The more noble the man i s ,  the more 
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impossi ble it wi ll be to confine his  thoughts to mere 
loveliness , and that of a low order " ( Stones 3: 167 ) .  
The most "Divine beauty " and "terri bleness coequal wi th 
i t  in rank " are the subjects of the highest art : the 
subl ime . An " i n ferior or ornamen ta l beauty , and an 
infer ior terri bleness coequal wi th it i n  rank " are the 
subjects of grotesque art ( Stones 3: 165 ) . Thus Ruski n  
argues that both the grotesque and the sublime conta in 
contrasting a spects of beauty and fear . However ,  there 
is a crucial dif ference between the sublime and the 
grotesque , as Ruskin explains : "Now , so far as the truth 
is seen by the imag i nation in its wholeness and 
quietness ,  the vision is sublime ; but so far as it i s  
narrowed and broken by the inconsistencies o f  the human 
capacity , it becomes grotesque " ( Stones 3: 1 8 1 ) . The 
grotesque , bei ng imperfect , does not yield a vi sion of 
wholeness nor a sense of un ity wi th our natural world , 
but rather bears a fragmented vi sion . 
In his  own discussion of the sublime , a prose 
fragment entitled "The Sublime and the Beaut iful , "  
Wordsworth h imself acknowledges that a person may not 
always be able to perceive objects in nature in a 
uni fied way with • exaltation or awe , • but nevertheless , 
" i t  is of inf inite importance to the noblest feeli ngs of 
the Mind and to i ts very highest powers that the forms 
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of Nature should be accurately contemplated • • • and 
that we understand the severa l grand const itutional laws 
under which it has been ordained that these objects 
should everlastingly af fect the mind " ( P rose Works 
2 :  3 5 0 > . He f urther explains that the sublime conta ins 
a sense of individual form or forms , a sense of 
duration , and a sense of powe r :  "The whole complex 
impression is made up of these elemen tary parts , & the 
effect depends upon their co-existence " ( Prose Works 
2 :  3 5 1 ) . He carefully explains that 
the only way in which such an object [ a  
mountain ] can affect us , contemplated under the 
notion of durat ion , is when the faint sense 
whi ch we have of i ts individuality is lost in  
the general sense of duration belongi ng to the 
Earth i tself . Prominent individua l form mus t ,  
therefore , be conjoined with durat ion , in order 
that objects of this  kind may impress a sense of 
subl imity . But in works of Nature ,  it is not 
so : with these mus t be combi ned impress ions of 
power , to a sympathy with and a participation of 
which the mind mus t be elevated--or to a dread 
and awe of which , as existing out of i tsel f , it 
mus t be subdued . 
(Prose Works 2 :  3 5 1-5 2 ) 
Wordsworth ' s  argument ,  then , is that for the mind to 
experience a sense of the sublime , not only mus t it 
realize indivi dual form conjoi ned wi th duration , it mus t 
also be able to elevate itself to realiz ing a sense of 
power , or i t  must successfully subdue itself to a f ear 
or awe that i s  beyond itself and therefore unknowable . 
But , he admits , • the capabi l i ty of perceiving these 
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qual ities , and the degree in wh ich they are perceived , 
will of course depend upon the state or condition of the 
mind , with respect to habi ts , knowledge , and powers 
which is brought wi thin reach of the i r  inf luence n 
( Prose Works 2 :  3 5 3 ) . The subl ime can occur only when 
the mind i s  not at war with itself 7 a complete sense of 
un ity is experienced , as Wordsworth explains : " For 
whatever suspends the comparing power of the mind & 
pos sesses it wi th a feeling or image of intense unity 
without a conscious contemplation of parts , has produced 
the state of mind which is the consummation of the 
sublime " ( P rose Works 2 :  3 5 3-5 4 ) .  
The grotesque , as def ined by Ruski n and the modern 
theori sts , does , like the sublime , involve a sense of 
beauty and of f ear in an object or objec ts , but unl ike 
the sublime , the grotesque does not involve a sense of 
duration , but rather a sense of mutability ,  decay , 
transformation , uncertainity .  The perceiver is  unable 
to elevate his  mind to a proper understanding of the 
power he senses or to subdue his  mind to a sense of 
power beyond h imse lf . The mind i s  in  conflict with 
itself , the regressive and progressive aspec ts of mind 
are at war . In his  discussion of the sublime ,  
Wordsworth iden t i f ies another state which occurs i f  the 
sublime is not attained : "But if that Power which i s  
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exalted above our sympathy impresses the mind with 
personal f ear , so as the sen sation becomes more lively 
than the impress ion or thought of the exci t i ng cause , 
then self-cons ideration & all i ts accompanying 
littleness takes the place of the subl ime , & wholly 
excludes i t "  ( Prose Works 2 :  3 5 4 ) . Thi s is an 
extraordinary remark , for although Wordsworth does not 
attempt to assign a term for such a s tate , he clearly 
does reveal his reali zat ion that there is a state i n  
which the m i n d ,  in  cons idering a n  external form 
i nvolving beauty and fear , is so affec ted by a 
recognition of i ncongruity and a result i ng sense of f ear 
that it wi ll  not be able to attain a sense of uni ty and 
duration , but rather will shrink back upon i tself . The 
s tate is remarkably similar to what Ruskin and the 
modern theori s ts term the grotesque ! 
With these broad psychologica l  explanations argued 
by Ruskin and the modern theorists serving as a 
background, I now offer a more l imited, spec i f ic 
def init ion of the g rotesque particularly applicable to 
my s tudy of Wordsworth ' s  poetry . This •working 
def ini tion n is i n tended to offer as c lear an 
understanding as possible of the particular sense i n  
whi ch I shall be us ing the term grotesque in my 
f ollowing chapters :  
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The grotesque i s  a pattern of images whi ch 
projec ts an abnormal , unattractive perception of 
a natural form or forms against  a normal , 
attractive percept ion , the result being a sudden 
awareness of a threateni ng , incongruous wor ld . 
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CHAPTER I I I  
THE GROTESQUE I N  THE EARLY 
POETRY OF WORDSWORTH 
In  book 8 of The Prelude ( 18 0 5 ) ,  Wordsworth , age 
thirty-four , looks back to the ci rcumstances under which 
he wrote h i s  youthful poetry ( that wri tten before age 
twenty-three ) and confesses that it was Nature , not man , 
that dominated h i s  " affec tions and regards . " ! And 
more spec i f ically , he acknowledges that to him man was 
subordi nate to Nature , " to her , her awful forms I And 
viewless agenc ies --a passion , she , I A rapture often and 
immediate j oy . " For the young poet , it was the 
awe-inspiring and invi s ible forms of the external wor ld 
which attracted him ,  and as he developed h i s  poeti c  
i n terests , h e  determined to give these forms a " vi s i ble 
shape . •  Be conformed his "poet ic faculty " to "the works 
of art . I The not ions and the images of books " and cast 
upon " these shapes of human life  I A wi lfulness of fancy 
and conceit . "  Attracted to the awful and viewless forms 
of the natural world , Wordsworth began to assoc iate 
lMy references in thi s  paragraph are to l i nes 
4 72-586 of The Prelude , ed . Jonathan Wordsworth et al. 
( ci ted in Li st  of References ) .  Al l subsequen t 
quotations f rom the poem in my text refer to this 
edi tion . 
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these forms wi th images drawn from h i s  early readings . 
The result was , as he explains , that "Nature and her 
objects beautif ied I These f ictions , as , in some sort , 
in the i r  turn I They burnished her . "  The young poet 
became obsessed wi th imag i native portrayals based on the 
real forms of nature but colored by hi s own " f ancy " so 
that from " [ touch ] of thi s new power I Nothing was 
safe " : the elder-tree that he recalled growi ng beside 
the charnel-house " had then I A di smal look , the 
yew-tree had i ts ghos t I That took i ts station there for 
ornamen t . " In short , his youthful fancy was not 
satisf ied with the ordinary ; only the extraordi nary 
would do : "The trag ic super-tragic , else left short . "  
Ghosts and ghoulish forms fasci nated him , becoming 
ornaments of h i s  descript ions of nature . 
And as h i s  youthful poetry and prose reveal ,  such 
an early i n terest in the " tragic super-trag ic , "  the dark 
forms born of his imagination , became natural to him,  
haunt ing his mind by day and f requent ing his dreams by 
night . In h i s  earliest extant prose wr iting , a f ragment 
wri tten at age fourteen , he confesses h i s  chi ldhood 
dreams of such s trange forms of terror : "Nay si nce the 
hours when i n  my bed with closed eyes I saw perpetually 
rising before me the face of [ ? ]  horses as wi ld as Lion s  
have the forms o f  [ ?Men ] been [ ?dear ] to me The half 
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formed vis ions [ ?of ] the long process ions of solemn 
ter ror been dear [ to ]  me " ( Prose Works 1 :  7 > . In short , 
it appears that Goth i c , grotesque forms were natural to 
Wordsworth ' s  mind and interests even i n  youth2 , and 
these forms continued to haun t him as he developed i nto 
a young poet , domi nat ing much of the imagery of his 
f i r s t  long sus tai ned poem , The Vale of Esthwa i te ,  and 
blossoming i nto more mature , effective image patterns in 
h i s  f i rst publi shed poems , most importantly in An 
Even ing Walk . Spec i f i cally , grotesque images based on 
natural forms but frequently colored by association wi th 
fictions drawn from his readings appear f i rst , 
part icularly in The Vale of Esthwaite , as art i f ic ia l ,  
imi tative grotesques ( the " ignoble grotesque" in 
Ruskin ' s  language > but develop , as the young poet 
struggles to f ind his own unique poetic voice , i nto more 
natural ,  creative grotesques ( Ruski n ' s  true or "noble 
grotesque " ) .  And these grotesque image patterns revea l 
much about Wordsworth ' s  poetic developmen t ;  they 
threaten to fragment and skew h i s  youthful poetic v i sion 
2Mx>zman notes that in his early youth N:>rdsworth 's favorite 
:readings were tales of travel , n::manoe , and adventure which 
"a.ccust.a'led his inagination to stranqe and even terrifyin:J sights" 
(9 ) . later, as a student at Hawkshead, he read widely from poets 
of the "gothic 'and sentinP..ntal '  school generally" (51) • 
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o r  to unify and di rect h i s  poet ic express ions and 
responses to the external world of forms . 
so 
As numerous scholars have demonstrated,  
Wordsworth ' s  interest in Goth ic images i s  a product not 
only of hi s fancy , but a lso of h i s  histori cal m i l ieu and 
poet ical heri tage . The late eighteenth cen tury produced 
an array of Engli sh wr i ters , ma jor and minor , who were 
fasci nated by supernatura l terrors , and Wordsworth ' s  
early poems are frequented by allus ions to these 
wri ters , espec ially h i s  immediate poetic predecessors . 
In her extens i ve s tudy The Insistence of Horro r :  Aspects 
of the Supernatural in Eighteenth-Century Poetry , 
Patricia Meyer Sparks convincingly demonstrates that 
numerous poets of the e ighteenth cen tury , many of 
whom � repeatedly imitated, anployed 
supernatural horrors regularly in the ir  poetry . Warton , 
Col l ins , Gray , Anne Seward , and other major and minor 
poets preceding Wordsworth found vi tal poet ic resources 
i n  legends of ghosts and in demonic forces . In fact , 
tracing the developmen t of the "unpleasan t  supernatural " 
up to the era of Wordsworth and Coleridge , Sparks 
concludes : •The problem of the supernatural ' s  role i n  
poetry, then , by thi s  time had to do with function 
rather than propriety" ( 1 0 8 ) . Paul Sheats agrees , 
arguing that the early poems of Wordsworth po int to 
" condi t ions imposed upon that genius by i ts h i s torical 
milieu" and suggests that in The Vale of Esthwa i te the 
"Goth icisms " and similar ef fects found throughout the 
poem " had been assiduously cultivated , furthermore , by 
poets and cr i t ics of ' romantic ' sen s i bi l i ty s i nce the 
begin ning of the century " ( 7 ) . He also asserts that 
Wordsworth i nheri ted the assumption that lyr ic poetry 
was expected to eschew reason and i ndulge in the 
i rrat ional ( 8 ) . , . Em� le Legouis , biographer of the young 
Wordsworth , traces in deta i l  the Gothic influence of 
Thomson , Collins , G ray , Pope , Burns , and others on 
Wordsworth ' s  style and subj ect matter ( 1 2 0 - 4 7 ) ,  and 
Robert Aubin demons trates that Wordsworth ' s  f i rs t  
published poems had more than one hundred and f i fty 
poet ic forbears establi shi ng their genre ( 2 1 7 - 1 9 ) .  
James Aver i l l ,  stressing forms of human suffering 
inherent i n  the early poems , notes Wordsworth ' s  i n terest 
in " objects of  distress " and sugges ts that he i s  he i r  to 
Steele , Richardson , Sterne , and others in h i s  penchant 
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for the " juxtapos it ion of s uffering and calm forms " ( 1 3 ) . 
E .  H .  K i ng demons trates that the descript ions of g raves 
and corp ses i n  Beattie ' s  The Minstrel were "quite 
conscious ly" used as models for images in Wordswor th ' s  
early poems ( 3- 2 9 ) .  
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But wh i le scholars have documented the many Gothic 
and horri ble/supernatural allusions and influences 
permeating Wordsworth ' s  early poetry , they have not 
apprec iated the appearance of the grotesque images in 
these poems , although they have sen sed that there is  
somethi ng unique , s uggestive of early gen ius , alive i n  
the image patterns o f  Wordsworth ' s  early poetry whi ch 
haunt the mind and arres t the eye . Wordsworth himself 
gives the c lue to this un iquen ess , the tra i t  of h i s  
images whi ch separates them from the ordinary and which 
i s  essential to h i s  grotesque image patterns at the i r  
best . I n  a letter wr itten in 18 0 1 ,  he looks back to his 
f i rst published poems and concludes :  "They are j uven i le 
productions , inf lated and obscure , but they contain many 
new images and vigorous li nes " ( Letters Early Years 32 7 > . 
Thi s  descr ipt ion parallels the comment made to Isabella 
Fenwick when he recalled that at age fourteen he became 
conscious for the f i rst time of " the i n f i n ite variety of 
natural appearances " apparently unnot iced by previous 
poets and " made a resolution to supply in some degree 
the def iciency " ( Poeti cal Works 1 :  3 19 ) .  
What Wordsworth apparently recogn i zed was that the 
qual i ty of h i s  early poems rested not upon h i s  
art i ficial imitations of the poetic trai ts o f  his 
predecessors , but rather on hi s abi l i ty to see more 
deeply i n to the life of things , to observe with a keener 
eye the var iety of natural forms 1 to portray as no other 
poet had done new images based on actual gl impses of the 
real world , even if these images were of a dark , fearful 
nature . Freder ick Pottle has recognized th i s  unique 
qual i ty and has demonstrated that Wordsworth 1 s  s truggle 
to ach ieve h i s  un ique express ion appears mos t c learly i n  
An Evening Walk , a poem wh ich Pottle sugges ts enables us 
" to see a powerful and original gen i us grappl i ng wi th 
the problem of poetic idiom" ( 11 2 ) . Pottle notes , in 
fact , that perhaps the chief problem of the poem is that 
Wordsworth "wants to present everything through an 
image"  ( 115 ) , but he crucially recogn izes that 
Wordsworth 1 s  descriptions of nature , though they may 
make a parade of botanical or geological knowledge , 
really h ave nothi ng to do wi th such knowledge and that 
the poem • s  real s ubjec t ,  like al l successful descr ipt ive 
poetry , i s  not the natural objec t ,  but rather man • s  
" inner l i fe , the mot ions and changes of whi ch , in some 
mys terious fashion may be symboli zed by the elements of 
landscape " ( 120 ) . He continues : "And perhaps i t  does 
not become succes sful even then . I t  must rea l i z e  the 
prec i se quality of thi s  men tal l ife which is its subject 
matter and not only select its symbols but di rect them" 
( 120 ) . Pottle concludes that An Even ing Walk i s  of ten 
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too obscure because his  form and subj ec t mat ter were not 
c lear to Wordsworth ( 129 ) . The poet i s  overwhelmed by 
images wi thout having a sense of how to select and focus 
these image patterns toward some recogni z able truth . 
Wordsworth ' s  early poetry does demons trate that he 
i s  struggl ing to f ind h i s  own poetic voi ce , to convey 
somethi ng of importance which he i ntu i t ively rea l i z es i s  
born out of an i n teraction between the beaut iful , 
pleasant forms of nature and the frightfu l , unpleasant 
forms wh ich haun t h i s  own mind and wh ich he senses have 
their roots in the natural world as well . But his early 
poetry pr imari ly fa ils  to achieve an effective poeti c  
idiom ,  relying too heavily on " s tock " Gothic image 
patterns which do not real i s t ical ly express h i s  own 
perceptions because these patterns are too subjective , 
too allus ive : they lack a profound relat ion with the 
real world of dai ly experiences and thus fai l to achieve 
an express ion natural not only to Wordsworth , but to 
others as well . Yet as the young poet ' s genius develops 
in these early years , he does move toward a true 
expression of the tens ion he senses between forms of 
beauty and forms of fear , and thi s expres s i on i s  
ach ieved for the f i rst t ime i n  the g rotesque image 
patterns appearing in passages of An Even i ng Walk . From 
the fragmented , obscure grotesque image patterns of The 
Vale of Es thwa i te , Wordsworth moves toward a subtle ,  
f ine expression of the grotesque , embodied i n  natura l 
appearances , wh i ch speaks of and to human ity .  
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As previously mentioned ( see pages 35-42 above) , 
Ruskin suggested that Wordsworth was a master of " f ine 
grotesques " ;  he was able to create the " noble " grotesque 
because even when he was not attempting to der ive great 
truths from the forms of nature , these forms suddenly 
caused horror to come upon him whether he wi shed i t  to 
or not . The result i s  that because the fear i s  of true 
thi ngs , " there i s  reality in i t ,  and f orce . "  The true 
grotesque appears in the works of arti s ts such as 
Wordsworth , Ruskin explai ns , because "the dreadfulness 
of the universe around him weighs upon his heart"  and 
causes h i s  works to contain "evidence of deep ins ight 
into nature . Hi s beas ts and birds , however monstrous , 
wi ll have profound relations wi th the true . "  The early 
poetry of Wordsworth does show an artist who primari ly 
fai ls to create the true grotesque , that poetry be i ng as 
Wordsworth recogni zed, too often inf lated and obscure . 
The early poetry shows Wordsworth 1 s  gen i us developing 
so that he beg i ns to leave behind the arti f ic ia l  Gothic 
forms whi ch he i nheri ted and moves to create the ki nd of 
fine g rotesque images Ruskin reali zed had "profound 
relat ions wi th the true . "  Represen tat ive grotesque 
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images from the early poems serve to demons trate that 
the early " ignoble " grotesque image patterns eventually 
become "noble " grotesque image patterns wh ich are ,  using 
Ruskin ' s  terms , " symbo ls thrown together i n  a bold and 
fearless connec tion of truths . "  
The Vale of Esthwaite is  the bes t  example of the 
young poet ' s  early attempts at expres s i ng grotesque 
images , al though these images are of an i nferior or 
ignoble qua l i ty , and as already establ i shed , are based 
upon Wordsworth ' s  early readings , at least primari ly so . 
As Cli fford Si skin demons trates , many of the Gothic 
images of thi s  youthful poem appear scattered throughout 
Wordsworth ' s  poems of the 1 7 9 0 s , and the poem shows h i s  
usual pattern o f  struggling to "qual i fy the i n s i s tent 
Gothicism of h i s  early works by reconc i l i ng the mind ' s  
imaginat ive impulses to the sol idities of landscape " 
( 13 > .  Yet i t  i s  the grotesque image patterns of the 
poem , apparently ignored, wh ich perhaps reveal the mos t 
about Wordsworth ' s  interaction wi th nature and the 
subsequent poetic responses to the c lash of his inner 
world of self with the external world of nature . 
The poem begins wi th the speaker observing the 
mountain vale in a l l  of i ts beauty , not ing the glassy 
lake , the rainbow , the shepherd ' s  dog , and other such 
pleasant images . But almost immedi ately , the speaker 
chooses to leave that scene for darker haun ts :  
At noon I hied to gloomy g lades , 
Rel ig ious woods and midnight shades , 
Where brooding Supersti t ion frown ' d  
A cold and awful horror round . 3 
In th i s  new envi ronmen t ,  supernatural forms appear :  
druids wi th glaring eyes and a myster ious " loud gen ius " 
that " shoots from the c l i f f  in robe of whi te "  ( 38 > . 
Already these bei ngs appear inf lated and obscure . I f ,  
as Wordsworth confesses in The Prelude , these images are 
drawn from early readings , they remain too obscure to 
iden tify,  and they fa i l  to commun icate any truth wi th 
whi ch the reader can identify.  He compares th i s  
appar i t ion to "strange forms " that are of ten seen around 
castle moats , wh i te and tal l  apparitions that " s tand 
s tra ight against the coal-black wa l l "  ( 41-42 ) .  I f  the 
poet i s  attempti ng to c reate a grotesque image , whi ch he 
apparen tly i s ,  by sharply contrasting thi s  fearful 
obj ect with the calm beauty of the vale , he f a i ls to do 
so , for the image lacks graph ic deta i l  and of fers no 
concrete relation to a genera lly recogni z able form . 
Junes 25 .... 28 as printed in 'POetical li:irks 1 :  270-83 . All 
quotations fran ·'lhe Vale ·of ESthwa1te are fran that text and 
hereafter will be cited parenthetically by line ntari:lers . 
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And so the speaker conti nues , wandering by a 
"Gothic mans i on "  and along a " swampy way , " heari ng the 
di smal sounds of "Spir i ts yel l i ng from the ir pai ns " and 
the "s ighs " of his own harp as suddenly "Aghas t he 
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views , with eyes of f i re ,  I A grisly Phantom smi te the 
wire"  ( 46 - 6 4 ) .  Fi nally , fancy , like l ightning,  " Shot 
from wondrous dream to dream" ( 6 5-66 ) .  The image 
patterns are broken ; the grotesque f igures are too 
imperfect to create genuine response , even from the poet 
himself , who s h i f ts abruptly from image to image , 
apparen tly wi th an inclination to portray horri ble , 
grotesque forms , but lacking the necessary poetic ski lls . 
Fancy seems to control the speaker ; thi s  person i f ied 
facul ty of the speaker ' s  mind appears repeatedly in the 
poem . The speaker moves back and forth from descriptive 
scenes of natural beauty to Gothic scenes dom i nated by 
images created by the fancy rather than actually 
observed in rea li ty . For example , " f ancy ' s  rays the 
h i l ls adorn " as the speaker roves as through "an Eden 
vale I The ade maz e  of some tender tale " ( 17 8 - 80) , He 
views " the d i smal g loom I Of haunted Castle ' s  pannel ' d  
room" and sees a ghostly f igure , i ts " face of wan and 
ashy hue , • and other s imi lar Gothic forms , after which 
he admits : "But these were poor and puny j oys I Fond 
sickly Fancy ' s  idle toys " ( 268 -69 ) ,  as though he h imself 
recogni z es the fai lure of these forms to carry any true 
purpose or meaning : they are " s ick" and " idle toys , " 
mere whimsical playthings from his  fancy . 
The poet ' s  own desc ription of h i s  g rotesque forms 
coincides s tr i king ly wi th Ruskin ' s  descript ion of the 
creator of the ignoble grotesque : " a  man naturally 
apathet ic is  forc ing himself into temporary exc itement "  
( Stones 3 :  1 6 8 ) . The speaker here , l ike Ruskin ' s  
creator of the ignoble grotesque , does not ef fectively 
reveal a horror that comes upon him involuntarily and 
which has reality and force of truth in it ( the noble 
grotesque ) ,  whi ch expresses truth symbolically because 
the grotesque images produce a series of fearful symbols 
that are of rea l ity and which express this rea l i ty .  
Rather , the g rotesque image patterns here are forced 
upon nature but are not of i t .  They are watered-down 
forms of horror . 
The poet conc ludes the poem nonchalantly , casually 
sayi ng farewell to the fantastical forms of horror he 
has called to mi nd : 
Adi eu , ye forms of Fear that float 
Wi ld on the shipwreck of the thought , 
Whi le fancy in  a Demon ' s  form 
Rides through the clouds and swells 
the s to rm .  ( 546-49 ) 
He seems to regret turn ing from h i s  fancy back to dull 
reality : 
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While Fancy loves apart to dwell 
Scarce thro ' the wicker of her cell  
Dares shoot one t imorous wi nki ng eye 
To chear me drooping on my way 
And that full soon mus t I res ign 
To delve i n  Mammon ' s  joyless mi ne . ( 55 4 -59) 
One can sense i n  these lines the young poet ' s  apathetic 
awareness of his youthful inconsistencies and 
ex travagancies . He is not what he should be : a man 
speaking to men . Rather , he is a subjective youth 
indu lgi ng in h i s  own del ightfu l fantasies . 
Thus whi le The Vale of Esthwaite clearly i ndicates 
Wordsworth ' s  i nterest in grotesque forms , it further 
reveals h i s  i nabi l i ty to create a f i ne grotesque image 
wh ich wi l l  serve some useful purpose in h i s  poetic 
creat ions . Idle fancy , not genu ine imagination , 
controls the poet ' s  vis ion , and as he himself later 
di scusses , fancy is an inferior faculty whi ch fai ls to 
bri ng the full force of truth to poetic creations . 
Rather , f ancy seeks to determine af f i n i ties between 
objects , to make playful associations rather than to 
create a sense of truth which wi ll continue to grow .  
Wordsworth ' s  explanation o f  the idleness of creations of 
the fancy as compared to the imaginat i on appears in 
nutshell f orm in h i s  Preface to Poems ( 1815 ) : "Fancy i s  
given to quicken and to beguile the temporal part of our 
Nature , Imag i nat ion to inci te and to support the 
eterna l "  ( Prose Works 3 :  3 7 ) . The grotesque images i n  
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The Vale of Esthwa i te rely too heavi ly on associative 
creations i n  which the poet subjectively ca lls to h i s  
mind forms which de light h im ,  or have delighted h i m  in 
pas t readings . H i s  conf ession i n  book 8 of The Prelude 
that his early poems are made up too often of images 
associ ated with h i s  readings , a tendency for the tragic 
super-tragi c  i nher ited from h i s  li terary predeces sors , 
i s  con fi rmed clearly in The Vale of Esthwa i te ,  as i t  i s  
i n  most of the early poems , where simi lar Gothi c  forms 
appear ( although not so frequently as in The Vale of 
Esthwaite ) . 4 Nature itself is not enough for the 
young poet ; dark , supernatura l forms break i n  upon his 
attempts to descr i be nature . His  mind i s  too act ive to 
be bound by the chains of reality .  He , like so many 
great creative art ists , senses some truth that lies 
behind the world of external forms . 
Wordsworth continued throughout h i s  wr iting of the 
early poems to search for the poet ic idiom by whi ch he 
could truly express and understand his  own natural 
interest in grotesque forms and reconc i le thi s  i n terst 
wi th his love of nature , and f i nally with hi s love for 
humani ty .  His f i rs t  two long publi shed poems , 
4For a brief but ins ightful d i scus sion of the 
Gothic forms whi ch appear throughout Wordsworth ' s  poetry 
of the 1 7 9 0 s , see Sisken ( ci ted i n  Li st of References ) .  
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Descriptive Sketches and An Eveni ng Walk , appeared i n  
179 3 .  Both poems reveal his continuing use of allusive 
Gothic forms and h i s  creation of ignoble grotesque 
images .  They demonstrate that a tens ion continues to 
haun t Wordsworth ' s  percept ion of the world and that he 
is hard pres sed to reconcile the conflicting oppos i tes 
which he i n tuits wi th in himses lf and wi thi n nature . I t  
remains for Wordsworth to fi nd h i s  poetic idiom ,  and it  
is in  An Evening Walk that for the f i rst time he 
suddenly and surpr is ingly comes upon one signif icant 
framework of that idiom ,  a poet ic expression embodied in  
grotesque image patterns that appears repeatedly in the 
later poems of the Great Decade . 
An Eveni ng Walk , s a loco-descript ive poem , 
continues Wordsworth ' s  interest in the inf i n i te variety 
of natural appearances which he f elt other poets had not 
satisfactori ly expressed , although he does not attempt 
to adhere to an exact portrayal of actua lly observed 
appearances from a particular walk . Ins tead , he chooses 
to create an historical/fictional walk , which i s  a blend 
Sunless otherwi se noted , subsequen t quotations f rom 
the poem refer to the excellent reading text of the 17 9 3  
ed . printed i n  An Eveni ng Walk , ed . James Averill  ( ci ted 
in List of References ) .  I quote from the 17 93  edit ion 
because it  offers a more useful text for apprec iating 
Wordsworth ' s  poetic developmen t than do the later 
revised vers ions Wordsworth publ ished . 
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of images recal led from his  readi ngs of travel books and 
f rom his own numerous outi ngs , but not neces sar i ly true 
to actuality . In later years he caref ully s tresses thi s  
aspect of the poem i n  h i s  note to I sabella Fenwick about 
An Eveni ng Walk : " I  wi ll conc lude my not ice of th i s  poem 
by observing that the plan of i t  has not been conf ined 
to a particular walk,  or an individual place ; a proof 
( of whi ch I was unconscious at the time ) of my 
unwi l lingness to submit the poetic spi ri t  to the cha ins 
of fact and real circums tance . The country is idea l i z ed 
rather than described i n  any one of its local aspects " 
( Poetical Works 1 :  3 19 ) . I t  is not his des i re to wri te 
a realistic " gu idebook " poem , but rather to use natural 
appearances blended wi th hi s own imaginative creations 
to convey poetic truths . Characteris tic of the g reat 
poetry of hi s later years , An Eveni ng Walk depends upon 
recol lect ions rather than upon real ci rcumstances . The 
grotesque patterns which develop in the poem , as we 
shal l  see , are "heightened " images in wh i ch the 
imagination plays with real forms of the natural world 
to create a f ine grotesque . 
The poem agai n  evidences a tendency to rely too 
heavi ly on other poets for poeti c  express i on and 
i nspi ration . His notes to the poem identify Tasso , 
Spenser , Thomson , Burns , and others as di rect sources 
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for h i s  own l i nes , and the poem al ludes frequen tly to 
pas sages from Shakespeare , Mil ton , Gray , Col l i n s ,  
Goldsmi th , and others . But the poem also shows the 
poet keeping h i s  eye on natural objec ts more closely 
than ever before , and i t  demons trates a new awarenes s of 
the poten t ia l i ty of these forms for developing 
Wordsworth ' s  own poetic idiom .  Agai n , he i s  drawn 
toward contrasting forms of beauty with forms of fea r .  
The dark,  demoni c  forces continue to haunt h i s  mind , 
although he dwells less frequently on traditional Gothi c  
forms , turning ins tead t o  natural forms as he reca lls 
them from his own imag inative observations and 
recollections . 
The speaker begins by observi ng "fair  scenes " whi ch 
he revi s i ts after an extended absence , these scenes 
having been part of his  ch i ldhood haunts . He recalls 
that duri ng chi ldhood " hope itself was all I knew of 
pain , "  but confesses that even then "wi ld impatience " 
would cause h im to forsake contentedness ( 17-3 6 ) . Thus , 
he recogni z es that the idle tale of man i s  depicted even 
in " the dial ' s  moral round , " the pas sage of man ' s  l ife 
through t ime , and that "stil l ,  the spor t  of s ome 
malignant Pow ' r ,  I He knows but f rom i ts shade the 
present hour " ( 41-42 ) .  Wordsworth ' s  poem begi ns by 
establishing a tension created by his perceptions of 
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both the pleasant world of nature as he remembers i t  
f rom chi ldhood and a ma lignan t power in nature wh ich he 
sensed even as a ch i ld but now experiences more vividly 
as a young adult . 
The speaker then cont inues , determining not to 
dwell on idle pain ,  but rather to show "some joys " by 
relat ing the "history of a poet ' s  ev ' n ing " ( 51-53 ) .  But 
although the speaker vividly describes pleasan t noonday 
images of g l immering streams and quiet g lens , dark 
images haunt even these recollection s :  he a lso recalls 
" inverted shrubs " clinging from rocks , "pale 
wood-weeds , "  and " wi ther ' d  briars " -- images which are 
subtly grotesque in nature , suggesting abnorma l i ty , 
sicknes s ,  and decay in contrast to the hea l thy greenery 
of the countrys ide . Even as the young poet attempts to 
keep hi s eye on nature , nature i tself provides images 
which threaten h i s  pleasant observat ions . 
Deserting these image patterns , the poet sh i f ts 
abruptly from noon to even ing ,  and from the g len to a 
walk along the base of a precipice , where " slant wat ' ry 
lights " cheer its "naked waste of scatter ' d  s tone I By 
lychens grey , and s canty moss o ' erg rown " ( 9 3- 9 5 ) .  These 
images of  a wasteland are followed by pleasant images of 
"golden light , "  and "boughs and leaves like threads of 
gold " ( 9 9-1 0 4 ) ,  followed by picturesque images of 
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peasant troops wi ndi ng along moun tain roads and the 
sounds of humble chape l bel ls . Aga i n , the poet shi fts 
sudden ly , descri bing a cock , or roos ter , wh ich he notes 
is brough t  to his mind from his reading of Tasso,  
men t ioning i ts " spur clad , " "nervous feet " and i ts 
" black and haggard eye-bal l "  ( 13 1-33 ) .  
The key point here , and one which seems to have 
gone unnoticed i n  th is poem , is that image patterns 
consis tently s h i f t  from pleasant ,  descriptive images to 
dark,  subtle grotesque pat terns character i z ed by fearful 
images which sugges t death , decay , waste , and 
abnormali ty .  I t  i s  as though the poet cannot f ix on 
objects of nature wi thout juxtapos ing pleasant 
percept ions wi th dar k ,  fearful ones . And the pattern , 
i n  fact , i s  establ i s hed at the beginning of the poem 
when the speaker f i r s t  announces t hat he wi ll forget 
about a "malignant Pow ' r "  which haunts h im and wi ll turn 
instead to relate the joys of even i ng , whi ch he cannot 
completely accomplish because the grotesque images 
sudden ly sur face , breaking apart the harmony of the 
pleasant images and forcing the poem i n to f ragmented 
patterns of di scordan t images . 
The poet con t i n ues in this fashion , following 
descript ions of the beauty of a sunset wi th a 
description of a dru id monument the speaker suddenly 
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encounters , and the poet lapses i n to his  Gothic 
i ndulgences , remini scen t of The Vale of Esthwa i te , where 
"strange apparit ions mock the vi llage sight " and a 
"desperate form appears , that spurs h i s  steed , I Along 
the midway cli ffs wi th violent speed " ( 17 8 -8 0 ) .  The 
speaker aga i n  shi fts to another scene as he s trays long 
the "glowing lake " wi th all its attendant beauties and 
encounters a swan which he loves to view closely as a 
creature of "Obsequious Grace " who swe l ls h i s  chest and 
wi th towering wi ngs appears " Stately , and burning wi th 
pride . " 
peaceful . 
He i s  a "moveless form of snow , " calm and 
Near him the female swan , representative of 
" tender Cares and mi ld domestic loves " is sur rounded by 
her cygnets at play , who res t alternately i n  her wing s ' 
embrace ( 20 0-17 ) .  
But sudden ly , these images of calmnes s , sereni ty ,  
domes ticity,  natural harmony , and grace are j uxtaposed 
with images of the swans as awkward , lewd , theaten i ng ,  
and i nharmon i ous wi th nature : "Thence i s suing of t ,  
unwieldly a s  ye s ta lk , I Ye crus h wi th broad black feet 
your f low ' ry walk " ( 23 1-3 2 ) .  Safe from the dis tant 
sound of the hun ter with his  dogs and mel low horn , the 
swans ungracefully subterge them;el.ves, stirring up the 
thick bottom of the lake : "At peac e inverted , your l i the 
necks ye lave , I Wi th the green bottom strewing o ' er the 
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wave " ( 2 3 5 - 3 6 ) .  The con trast i s  strik i ng : the 
beaut i ful , pure swans suddenly appear as demonic forces ; 
the i r  pure snow-white graceful forms have g i ven way to 
black , crushing feet which actua lly des troy the beauty 
of the f lower s ,  and their graceful necks and bodies have 
become i nverted , bri ng i ng up the muck from the lake ' s  
bottom and scatter ing i t  through the water . The swans 
have become grotesque creatures , threateni ng forms which 
" stalk " and "crus h "  and "strew" nature . 
This pattern of images brings to full force the 
earlier patterns of the poem wh ich contrast hopeful 
forms of beauty with dark , fearful forms of decay and 
disrupt ion . For the f i rst time in h i s  early poetry , the 
young Wordsworth has successfully abandoned imitative 
Gothic images and has expressed a dark tens ion through 
natural images drawn from his own unique percepti ons of 
nature . He has created , in Ruski n ' s  terms , a " fine 
g rotesque" whi ch serves to highlight the i ncongrui ty of 
the natural world,  to demonstrate how through nature he 
is affected not j ust by beauty , but a lso by fear as he 
imag i natively perceives his world.  And these images 
have a profound relation with real i ty ;  they are not 
merely super-trag ic forms created by the fancy which 
have no real grounds in the external world . The 
grotesque qualities of the forms are naturally inheren t 
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i n  the forms themselves : a part of nature herself , but 
dependent on the perce iver ' s  " i nner eye " for full effect . 
That is , the perceiver selects and focuses the images to 
create a juxtapos ition of oppos ites so that the images 
work in a pattern wh ich br i ngs about a fearful 
recogn ition of incongrui ty ,  a di sharmony wi thin nature . 
I n  short , the grotesque image patterns reveal an 
es tranged world . 
Furthermore , that thi s "swan pas sag e "  is important 
to the poem and to Wordsworth ' s  developmen t as a poet is 
sugges ted by hi s eager attempt to revi se his poem almos t 
immediately after i ts publication . Thanks to James 
Averill ' s  recen tly publi shed reading tex t of the 1 7 9 4  
version o f  the poem , the revi sion Wordsworth completed 
shortly after the 17 9 3  publ ished poem , we now are able 
to see that the poet s ignificantly a l tered the wording 
fo this passage to heighten the grotesque effec t .  And 
he maintained this altered version consistently i n  his 
later revi sions of the poem . In  the expanded vers ion of 
17 9 4 ,  the swans again are portrayed as beauti fu l , 
graceful forms represen tative of harmonious domes ticity . 
But as they i ssue out of the water , they are made to 
appear even more grotesque than they were i n  the 17 9 3  
vers ion : 
Involve your serpent necks in changeful r i ngs , 
Rol led wantonly between your slippery wings , 
Or , starting up wi th noise and rude delight , 
Force half upon the wave your cumbrous f l ight . 6 
The swans appear ,  wi th an even more heigh tened quality ,  
a s  demon ic and mutable . The "moveless forms of snow " 
are transformed i n to en tangled snakes , repeatedly 
changi ng ,  rolling their serpentine necks wantonly 
between slippery wings ( not wings wh i ch embrace the 
cygnets ) suggesting lewdness , i nconstancy , and 
threatened domes ticity . ? They are rude and no isy 
creatures , truly grotesque .  The peaceful domes ticity of 
family l i fe is th reatened by the disordered wantonness 
of the swans and by the sudden disruption of the natural 
scene , suggesting that one ' s  inti tial percept ion of the 
swans as representat ives of fami l ial love safe in the i r  
bastion o f  natural beauty i s  actually a facade . Nature 
has yie lded to Wordsworth natural grotesques , and h i s  
6Lines 460-64  of the Expanded Vers ion of 17 9 4 ,  
publ ished i n  Aver i l l ' s  edition ( ci ted i n  Li st of 
References ) .  
?Thi s  grotesque aspect of the swans has not been 
carefully observed . George Meyer , for example , 
recogni zes that the lines depicting the grace of the 
swans are "most i n terest i ng , " but he ignores the 
following li nes which reveal the i r  oppos i te tra i ts , 
concluding that Wordsworth ' s  " interest in the swans is 
great only [ my i talics ] because they symbol i z e  perfectly 
the domes tic bl i ss and secur i ty of which he and his 
sister had been depr ived and for which they ceaselessly 
yearned . "  ( 5 5 ) .  Recent studies conti nue to ignore the 
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j uxtapos i t ion of the oppos ing qualities of these forms 
creates incongruity ,  a recognition of a tension inherent 
wi thin the forms of nature . 
But then Wordsworth carries these images forward 
out of nature to man , which as Wordsworth so often 
di scusses , is where nature ultimately led him :  f rom 
nature to human ity . In both the 1 7 9 3  poem and i ts later 
revisions , he follows the swan passage wi th a sudden 
shift to a portrayal of a female vagrant . & He 
imagines that i f  "some wretch " were to pass by the lake 
and see the swans in the ir apparent domestic bl i ss , s he 
would call them blessed . But the human wretch is  not 
hers el f bles sed . She is vividly desc ribed as a 
suf fering form who " faint , and beat by summer ' s  
breathless ray , I Hath dragg ' d  her babes along this  
weary way " ( 2 4 3 - 4 4 ) .  Her babes begin slowly to die : 
•--No more her breath can thaw their fingers cold , I 
The ir frozen arms her neck no more can fold " ( 28 1- 8 2 ) .  
Finally , in the g lare of a flash of lightn ing , the 
grotesque images of the swans . John Nichols , for 
example , di scus ses only those lines which depict the 
grace of the swans , concluding that they represent 
natural beauty ( 23 5 ) . 
S r again fol low the 179 3  text here and in  
subsequen t references . 
mother horribly sees that her ch i ldren have died i n  her 
arms , f ro z en in death : "No tears can chi ll them , and no 
bosom warms , I Thy breast their  death-bed , cof f i n ' d  i n  
thine arms " ( 2 9 9 - 3 0 0 ) .  The story of the female vagrant 
ends wi th the g rotesque image of the frozen i nfants . 
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Characteristically , the poet shifts again to 
descr iptions of the many beaut ies of the natural world 
( 301-27 ) . But h i s  f ancy takes over and he assoc iates 
the soft l ight of the sunset wi th the l ight of Spenser ' s  
Una , casting over all " a  rel igious awe" and l i ghti ng the 
darkeni ng eveni ng shadows . As the evening falls away , 
thi s fairy-like world becomes di scordant ;  dark and l ight 
vie for control : "-- ' Tis restless mag ic all ; at once the 
bright I Breaks on the shade , the shade upon the light : 
( 345 -46 ) . Darkness prevails and destroys the drearqy 
vision : "Unheeded N ight has overcome the vales , I On the 
dark earth the baf f l ' d  vision fails " ( 36 3 -6 4 ) .  The 
tens i on perce i ved between the worlds of l i ght and dark 
creates a l i ke tens ion in the poet ' s  mind , which he 
extends to all of humani ty:  " And ever , as we fondly 
muse , we f ind I The soft gloom deep ' ni ng on the tranqui l  
mind "  ( 38 3-84 ) . The moon r ises , agai n  breaking the 
gloom of the dark night , and the poet rea l i z es that a 
l ight likewi se shines within h imself to i l lumi nate h i s  
dark thoughts : "Thus Hope , f i rst pour i ng f rom her 
bles sed horn I Her dawn , far lovlier than the Moon ' s  own 
morn " ( 4 07-08 ) .  And so he concludes that the light of 
hope wi l l  cheer him on through l i fe ' s  dark momen ts unt i l  
h i s  s ighs of pa in are " hush ' d  into the tranqui l breast 
of Death " ( 42 0 - 2 3 ) .  The lonely sounds of a mi l l-dog ' s  
howl and the yells of a lonely hound follow him as he 
concludes his even i ng walk . The tension of the poem , 
embodied from the beg inning in  the contrast i ng of 
hopeful forms of beauty with fearful , threateni ng forms 
of nature and i ntensified by the grotesque image 
patterns of the swans and the female vagrant ,  is not 
f inally resolved . 
In An Even i ng Walk , then , Wordsworth cons i s tently 
employs a framework of contrasting images , and the 
grotesque image patterns inheren t in nature which he 
suddenly comes to rea l i ze ( embodied mos t forcefully i n  
the swan fami ly ) are assoc iated wi th human i ty ( embodied 
i n  the female vagrant family ) ,  leading him to seek moral 
and psychologi cal meaning f rom these grotesque images . 
They are not art i f i cial forms based on imi tati ve ,  
ignoble g rotesque images , but rather have profound 
relations with human rea l i ty .  In s hort , the grotesque 
images become symbols of humani ty .  His  perception of 
natural grotesque images leads him to a percepti on of 
the i ncongruity of human existence , to the rea l i ty of 
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s tarvation as opposed to domes tic bl i s s , to an awareness 
of impending g loom and death as opposed to earthly j oys . 
The grotesque image patterns i n  An Eveni ng Walk , 
especia lly Wordsworth ' s  images in the 17 9 4  revi sion 
depicting the g rotesque swans , show a s igni f icant 
development in  Wordsworth as an or iginal poet . He had 
s tressed i n  h i s  note to Isabella Fenwick ( see page 63 
above ) that he had been unwi lling " to submit the poetic 
spi ri t  to the cha i ns of fact and real ci rcums tance . "  
And as the image patterns of the " swans " passage reveal ,  
he had a lso been unwi lling to be sat i s f ied with 
traditional poetic images , such as those he had 
inheri ted from the Gothic wr i ters . 
The passages of the poem which continue to haunt 
the mind of the develop ing young poet are those 
passages conta i ning images which contras t tranqui llity 
and fear , the normal and the abnormal , the light and the 
dark of experience . I t  i s  those images of fr ightening 
incongruity fos tered by hi s synthet ic imagi nat ion whi ch 
i nterest the young poet . And his sudden assoc i ation of 
these haun t ing forms wi th the fearful rea l i t ies of 
poverty and death suggests that Wordsworth is struggling 
to uni fy and d i rect his perception of someth i ng i nherent 
both in nature and in man . He has only begun to focus 
his  poetic vi sion , but he has taken an important step 
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toward di scovering his  own un ique poetic idiom . Through 
his careful j uxtapos ition of origi nal image patterns in 
An Even i ng Walk , particularly as they appear i n  h i s  
s triking revis ion of the 17 9 3  vers ion , Wordsworth 
reveals h i s  developing abi l i ty to employ grotesque image 
patterns to express to his  reader an awareness of a dark 
presence inheren t in perceptions of nature and man , a 
presence which sugges ts that a total poeti c  vis ion mus t 
not only celebrate natural beauty and j oy and l i ght-- i t  
must also seek t o  il lumi nate the abnormal and the 
fearful and the dar k .  The poet has come upon a powerful 
new means of express ion that he wi ll cont inue to develop 
i n  some of the bes t  poems of the Lyrical Ballads volumes 
and wh ich he wi ll bring to perfection i n  The Prelude . 
He has humani zed his  perceptions of the grotesque and 
has di rec ted them toward discovery . Wordsworth has not 
j us t  taken an evening wal k .  H e  has embarked upon an 
or iginal poetic ques t .  
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CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTS WITH THE GROTESQUE : 
POEMS FROM THE LYRICAL BALLADS 
Fol lowing the publication i n  1 7 9 3  of An Eveni ng 
Walk and Descr iptive Sketche s ,  Wordsworth s truggled to 
become a mature poet , seeking to f ind the i nspi rat ion 
necessary to releas ing his poetic gen i us and the poeti c  
voice essen tial for expressing his  vis ion of man ' s  
relati onship to the external world . But the years 
17 9 3-97  were stormy ones for wordsworth : he suf fered a 
number of c r i ses which threatened to s t i fle his personal 
and poetic developmen t .  Mary Moorman sugges ts that from 
17 9 3  unt il  h i s  close rel ationship with Samuel Taylor 
Coler idge in 17 9 7 ,  Wordsworth was in a con t inually 
ag i tated state of mi nd as a result of hi s di smay over 
the even ts of the French Revolut ion , England ' s  war with 
France , h i s  separation from hi s s i s ter Dorothy , his 
love aff a i r  with Annette Vallon ( who became the unwed 
mother of h i s  chi ld ) , and other personal problems , such 
as f i nancial d i f f iculties and the absence of any 
permanent home . As Moorman concludes , Wordsworth was on 
a "desperate search for a phi losophy that would make 
l i fe possible again "  ( 279 ) . 
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And he was also seeking to f ind the poet i c  voice by 
whi ch he cou ld establ i s h h imself as a great poet . He 
wrote li ttle dur ing these years , concen trat ing h i s  
ef forts on revi sing and extendi ng the poem Sa l i sbury 
Plai n ,  wh ich he had wr itten i n  17 9 3 , and on The 
Borderers ,  a tragedy in blank verse begun in 1 7 9 6  and 
rejected for produc tion in 1 7 9 7 . Sign i f ican tly ,  these 
works show Wordsworth con t inuing to dwel l  on Gothic 
themes of human suf fering and on dark , fr ighteni n g  
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forms , s uch as the long-dead i nhabi tan ts he envi s ions on 
Sal i sbury Plain and the shrieki ng victims of Druid 
sac r i f i ces , as well as the criminally deranged character 
Oswald i n  The Borderers . But nei ther of these works 
proved to be the mature poetic expres s i on he was seeking . 
They f a i led because Wordsworth was too concerned wi th 
traditional Gothic trapping s  drawn from h i s  early 
readings i n  f iction and because these works l acked the 
unique , personal poetic voice Wordsworth eventually 
recogni z ed as suited to his character . As Wordsworth 
h imself describes in The Prelude ( 18 0 5 ) , he was too 
d i s traught to ach ieve any true poetic inspira t ion , for 
he was dogged day and n ight by fears of impend i ng doom 
and con fusion . He con fesses that i n  the year s  
immedi ately following the horrors o f  the Great Terror i n  
France , he was habitually haun ted by grotesque vis ions 
associated with the deeds of those men of "heinous 
appet ites " who commanded the fall of the gui lloti ne : 
Mos t  melanchloy at that time , 0 friend , 
Were my day-thoughts , my dreams were mi serable;  
Through mon ths , through years ,  long af ter the 
las t beat 
Of those atroc i t ies ( I  speak bare truth , 
As i f  to thee alone in  pri vate talk ) 
I scarcely had one n ight of quiet s leep , 
Such ghastly v i sions had I of despa i r ,  
And tyranny , and implements of death , 
And long orations wh ich in dreams I pleaded 
Before un j us t  tribunals , with a vo ice 
Labour ing , a bra i n  con founded , and a sense 
Of treachery and desertion in the place 
The hol iest that I knew of --my own soul . 
( 10 . 3 6 3 -8 0 ) 
As i n  h i s  youth , Wordsworth was obsessed wi th vis i ons of 
dark , demon ic forces , and he was struggl ing to come to 
terms both personally and poetically with these haunting 
vi sions . 
And i n  1797 , as he so beauti f ully reveals in  The 
Prelude ( bk .  1 1 ) and i n  "Tintern Abbey , "  Wordsworth 
overcame h i s  personal cri ses and regai ned h i s  opt imistic 
spi r i t  and sense of poeti c  purpose , real i z ing that 
ult imately , "Nature never did betray I The heart that 
loved her " ( "Tinte rn Abbey " 12 3-24 ) . 1 Settled at 
last wi th h i s  si s ter Dorothy at Racedown , and in league 
lunless otherwi se noted , all of Wordsworth ' s  poems , 
prefaces , and notes related to the Lyr ical Ballads are 
from the ed i t ion by Brett and Jones , wh ich makes 
avai lable the text of Lyrical Ballads as it  appeared i n  
pr int in 17 9 8  and 18 0 0 , together wi th the vari ant 
readi ngs of the 1 8 0 2  and 1805 edi t ions . My in teres t 
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with his  new-found f r iend Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge , 2 he embarked upon a fervent c reative 
quest wh ich led to the great poems of the Lyr ical 
Ballads edit ions of 1798  and 18 0 0 . And a number of 
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these poems , character ized by con trasting patterns of 
frightening , grotesque f igures and forms with appealing , 
attractive images ( as already evidenced i n  h i s  more 
youthful poetry > ,  demonstrate that Wordsworth was coming 
to a deeper and more complex awareness of the importance 
of fearful forms and scenes of vi s ionary dreariness to 
h i s  perception of man ' s  vital interact ion wi th nature . 
Spec ifically ,  a number of the most complex poems of the 
Lyrical Ballads , character i zed by g rotesque image 
patterns , demonstrate that Wordsworth continued to be 
drawn to forms wh ich sparked a dark , alien vis ion , and 
these obj ects became the inspiration for image patterns 
whi ch reveal Wordsworth ' s  deepeni ng consciousness 
concerni ng the laws by which man ' s  imagi nation and 
nature act and react on one another . 
throughout i s  to s tudy the poems in the freshnes s of 
thei r  composition , not as revi sed by the poet i n  later 
years , in order to trace more accurately the developmen t 
of the grotesque image patterns i n  Wordsworth ' s  poetry . 
2see Moorman 2 7 9 -320 and Byatt 13-21 for 
di scussions concerning Wordsworth ' s  personal cri ses and 
his renewed hopes and inspi rat ion fos tered by Dorothy 
and Coleridge . 
As Wordsworth emphasizes in  h i s  Advertisement to 
the 17 9 8  edi t i on of Lyr ical Bal lads , the ma jor i ty of the 
poems "are to be considered as experimen ts , "  and he 
further explains  that the poems are experimen ts in  
determi n i ng "how far the language of  conversat ion i n  the 
middle and lower c las ses of soc iety i s  adapted to the 
purposes of poet ic pleasure . "  He warns that readers 
might "have to struggle with feelings of strangeness and 
awkwardness , "  but asks them to determine i f  the poems 
con tain " a  natura l delineation of human passions , human 
characters , and human i nciden ts " ( 7 ) . Crit ics have made 
much ado about these words over the years , debat ing how 
effec t ively Wordsworth did adopt the language of the 
common man and how exper imental Wordsworth really was ,  
not only i n  h i s  use of language , but also i n  h i s  use of 
the ballad form , or for that matter , how truly 
ballad-like h i s  poems really are . For example , in h i s  
"The Contemporaneity o f  the Lyrical Ballads , "  Robert 
Mayo attempts to demons trate that the themes , subjects , 
and t itles of Wordsworth ' s  poems share much in  common 
with fashionable magaz ine poetry of the 17 9 0 s , and thus 
he cal ls i n to question the exper imental nature of 
Wordsworth ' s  ballad experiment .  w. P .  Ker , in Form and 
Style in Poetry , demons trates Wordswor th ' s debt to 
tradit ion i n  terms of meter and stanza form ( 22 7-33 ) .  
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But as Stephen Parr ish so thoroughly demons trates 
in his The Art of the Lyr ical Ballads , at "one level , of 
course , the experimen ts did i nvolve poet ic diction . But 
at a deeper level they were • • •  exper iments i n  
dramatic form , in characteri z at ion , and i n  narrati ve 
technique " ( 8 3 ) . Parrish correctly rea l i z es that the 
poems are experimen tal and revolut ionary on multiple 
levels and that the moral and psychologi cal implications 
of the poems are boldly new and complex . Brett and 
Jones conci sely strike at the heart of the matte r :  
" Revolut ions i n  poetic style , however , generally express 
a des ire not only to wr ite in a new way but to f i nd the 
appropriate idiom for a new apprehens ion of the truth " 
( xxv ) . Certai n ly ,  as the plethora of critical studi es 
indicates , and more importan tly , as the Lyrical Bal lads 
volumes demons trate , the poems are revolutionary and 
exper imen tal on a number of levels despi te thei r  obv ious 
debt to l i terary tradition . And they experiment subtly 
on levels far beyond their  overt attempt to determine 
n ew modes of poetic diction . 
Yet the exact nature of the Lyrical Bal lads remai ns 
elus ive , as one would expect with poetry of geni us , and 
particularly those poems whi ch deal wi th forms of human 
s uf fering and descript i ons of vi si onary dreariness seem 
to baf f le studen ts of Wordsworth ' s  poetry . For wh i le 
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poems such as "Tin tern Abbey " and "Lines wri tten at a 
small dis tance from my House " celebrate Wordsworth ' s  
renewed poet ic i nspi rat ion and new-found faith , other 
poems within the Lyr ical Ballads witness Wordsworth ' s  
continu ing fasci nation with grotesque objects and 
people ; poems such as "The Idiot Boy , " " The Thorn , "  "To 
Joanna , "  and others--some wh ich Wordsworth professed to 
be among h i s  favor ites 3--do not envi s ion a 
harmonious , subl ime universe of be ing , but rather create 
unresolved tensions wh ich reflect threatening and 
uncertai n  aspects of exi stence . These poems seem to 
defy the spi r it of hope and fa ith evidenced i n  "Tintern 
Abbey " and e l sewhere throughout Wordsworth ' s  poetry . 
Wh i le several scholars have remarked in  pas s i ng on 
the grotesque nature of some of the f igures portrayed i n  
several o f  the poems (mos t notably , Hartman and Danby ) , 
only 10semary :&>ston, in her brief article, ••Sane FollliS 
of the Grotesque i n  Wordswor th , "  and Ronald Earl Morgan 
in h i s  unpubl i s hed dissertat ion "The Relat ion of 
Romantic Grotesque Imagery to the Romant ic Theory of 
Imagi nat ion , " have attempted to consider the 
implicati ons of the g rotesque nature of f igures , both 
3wordsworth was part icularly fond of "The Idiot 
Boy , " " The Thorn , "  and "To Joan na , "  as  I shall ment i on 
in later di scus s i ons of these poems . 
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animate and inan imate , wh ich haun t certain poems of the 
Lyrical Ballads . Wh i le they provide some useful 
ins ights into several poems , nei ther of them has s tudied 
the magn i tude of the appearance of g rotesque image 
patterns within the volumes , .. nor has demons trated that 
\these biz arre forms continue a preoccupation with the 
grotesque that began i n Wordsworth 1 s  youth and that has 
much to reveal about the nature of individual poems and 
about Wordsworth 1 s  developing poet ic idiom and 
understand i ng of natural appearances � 
The poems of the Lyrical Bal lads wh ich contain 
grotesque image patterns tell us much about Wordsworth 1 s  
artistic  developmen t and about h i s  subsequent g rowing 
awareness of the laws by wh ich nature guides and di rec ts 
the imaginat i on of the sympathetic obser ve r of natural 
phenomena .  As certain individual poems reveal ,  
Wordsworth began to become aware of how nature can 
foster a true unders tand i ng of the human cond i t ion , not 
only through a heightened apprec iat ion of the harmoni ous 
beauty surroundi ng us , but also through an acute 
awareness of the g rotesque forms of the natural world . 
Paradoxically , several poems from the Lyri cal Bal lads 
suggest that by 1798  Wordsworth had begun to rea l i z e  
that the grotesque forms wh ich h e  had observed i n  nature 
and which threaten his synthetic , harmon i z ing 
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imagi nat ion , suggesting instead an i ncongruous world , 
are a v ital part of his coming to an awareness of the 
power of the imag inat ion in league wi th nature to 
recreate our percepti ons and thus di rect and i nform our 
exi stence . 
But readers of ten seem to mi sunders tand the 
paradox i ca l  nature of Lyri cal Ballads , al though cr i t i cs 
like Hartman , Aver i l l , and Jacobus have been careful to 
trace the tensions and paradoxes i nherent in the poems . 
Others , perhaps mos t notably Cleanth Brooks , have 
pointed to the i rony and paradox with i n  i ndividual poems 
such as "A slumber d id my spi rit seal . "  Yet response to 
some of the bes t  poems of the volume frequently has been 
cool , probably because readers fail to understand the 
nature of the exper iment as Wordsworth perce ived i t �  
they respond to the volume as a whole , fai l i ng to 
cons i der the dramatic s i tuat ion and un ique purpose of 
each poem . Wordsworth ' s  Adverti semen t to the f i rst 
edition c learly demons trates that he expected to be 
mi sunderstood , and early reviews of the poems conf i rmed 
his expectat i ons . For example ,  in The Cri t ical Revi ew ,  
October 17 9 8 , S outhey asserted : "The ' experimen t , • we 
think , has fai led , not because the language of 
conversat ion is  l i ttle adapted to ' the purposes of 
poetic pleasure , ' but because it has been tried upon 
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uni nterest ing subjects " < rpt . Brett and Jones 3 20 ) . In 
our own day , John Danby , himself a f i ne Wordsworthian 
scholar , concludes : " In sp i te of Wordsworth ' s  place i n  
the canon one cannot be sure he is  nowadays read " ( 1 ) .  
Be further sugges ts that over the years Wordsworth 
" became part of the Wordsworth ian i sm that has 
blanketed h i s  poems and prevented them from be i ng read , 
part of an urban cult of ' nature ' , or a chief witness 
against the spi ri t  of Victorian doubt to a benevolen t 
universe and man ' s  place i n  i t  as a favour i te son • < 3 > . 
I n  short , Wordsworth has been read too often as a 
one-sided poet , particularly in the Lyr i ca l  Ba llads . 
However ,  when correctly perceived both as i ndividual 
exper iments and as part of the developing body of the 
Lyrical Bal lads volumes , the poems demons trate that 
Wordsworth was learning how to perceive and was teaching 
others how to perceive the real world of forms on a new 
level . As Danby argues , Wordsworth ' s  apparent 
" simplicity is an i nvi tat ion to a new i n timacy , a new 
d i scipline , and a new complexity" ( 26 > .  
Rea l i z i ng that his purpose and , in fact , that the 
very nature of h i s  poems were not bei ng unders tood , 
Wordsworth offered a Preface to the 1 8 0 0  edi t i on of 
Lyrical Bal lads and extended it  in 1 8 0 2 . Thi s  Preface , 
while often confusing and certai nly sub ject to broad 
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i nterpretations , does tel l us much about Wordsworth ' s  
purpose and the nature of his poetic experimen t s .  
Spec i f ically , for the purposes of th i s  s tudy , several of 
Wordswor th ' s  commen ts from the Preface prov i de an 
essential backdrop against which to cons ider those poems 
that conta in grotesque image patterns . 
In h i s  Preface , Wordsworth explai ns that the 
pri ncipal object he proposed in the poems was " to chuse 
i ncidents and s ituations from common l i fe" and to 
relate them in the language actually used by men , and 
also " to throw over them a certain colour i ng of 
imag i nation , whereby ordinary thi ngs should be presented 
to the mi nd i n  an unusual way " ( 24 4 ) . Thi s  explanation 
agrees with Coler idge ' s  commen ts about what he and 
Wordsworth proposed to do in the Lyrical Ballads . I n  
Chapter XIV o f  Biographia Literar i a , Coleridge explains 
that he and Wordsworth agreed that "my endeavours shou ld 
be directed to persons and characters supernatural , or 
at leas t romantic " and that Wordsworth should "give the 
charm of novelty to things of every day , and to exc ite a 
feeling analogous to the supernatural ,  by awaken i ng the 
mind ' s  atten t ion from the lethargy of cus tom , and 
directing i t  to the loveliness and the wonders of the 
world before us " (2 : S-6),  I t  is  apparen t that 
Wordsworth ' s  aim was to demons trate how the mind can ac t 
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and react with the world of forms around us to give us a 
new way of seeing : to perceive the usual world of 
everyday thi ngs unusually . 
Wordsworth fur ther expla ins that he would make thi s  
percept i on i n teresting by traci ng i n  the inci dents of 
common l i fe "the pr imary laws of our nature : chiefly as 
far as regards the manner in which we assoc iate ideas i n  
a state o f  exci tement "  ( 24 5 ) .  Wordsworth ' s  purpose ,  as 
he explained to I sabel la Fenwick concerni ng h i s  youthful 
poetry , was to relate the "infinite var iety of natural 
appearances " which had been "unnoticed by the poets of 
any age or coun try , "  but not only to relate the var iety 
of natural appearances but also to demonstrate the laws 
by which these appearances operate on . our mi nds at 
certain moments . As Jacobus demons trates , Wordsworth 
early on was attracted to the tradit ional supernatural 
ballad technique , such as he saw in  the ballads of the 
German poet Burger , but eventually , " t he uncongen i al 
values of the supernatural ballad led h im to create a 
new kind of bal lad emphasi z i ng the importance of the 
everyday , of f eeli ng rather than s i tuation " ( 2 0 9 ) . 
Jacobus argues that by his rejecting the balladry of h i s  
contemporar ies and looking to the forms and f igures of 
the common world , Wordsworth became a truly unique poet ; 
his orig inal i ty " lay i n  approaching the imi tat i on ballad 
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from a startling an ti-li terary di rection " ( 2 12 ) . 
Geof frey Ha rtman agrees , noting that "Cole r i dge ' s  
assigned duty in LB , to naturalize  the supernatural , 
carr ies on the Romance tradition in lyr i ca l  form ,  
whereas n o  clear prototype for Wordsworth ' s  attempt has 
been found " ( 3 73 } . Danby stresses , like Hartman and 
Jacobus , that the Lyrical Ballads poems are 
unpreceden ted ,  and the result is that they create "a new 
mode of sen s i b i l i ty and a new non-septic manner of 
wri ting " ( 1 } . 
Wordsworth ' s  best-known words from the P re f ace 
about the nature of poetry bear di rectly on h i s  i n terest 
in the laws of our nature and the mani festat ions of 
those laws through poetry . He explains that all good 
poetry " i s  the spon taneous overflow of powerful 
feeling s : it takes i ts origin from emoti on recollected 
in tranqui l l i ty : the emot ion is contemp lated t i l l  by a 
spec ies of reaction the tranqui llity gradually 
di sappears , and an emotion , simi lar to that wh ich was 
before the subj ect of comtemplat ion , i s  gradua l ly 
produced , and does i tself actually exi s t  i n  the mind " 
( 26 6 ) . As Wordsworth explains , feelings or percepti ons 
from everday experiences are later recalled in  the 
poet ' s  mind , and these recollect ions are acted upon by 
the imag ination , wh ich in turn causes the original 
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tranqui l l i ty to d i sappear , and a feel ing ari ses wh i ch i s  
s imi lar to the original exciting emotion . Thi s  second 
feeling , of course , is a more heightened poetic 
exper ien c i ng � the orig inal experience because the 
init ial emot ion has been transf ormed by the poet ' s  
creat i ve imagi nation and recreated i n to poetic 
express ion . 
Crit ically important here i s  the phrase nthe 
tranqui l l i ty g radually disappears . n  The mi nd , i n  
reacting to a remembered experience , loses i ts tranqui l 
nature : the mind begins to experience tension . In a 
letter to Mrs . John Marshall , writ ten when the Lyri cal 
Bal lads was going to press , Dorothy describes thi s s tate 
as she saw it exhi bi ted i n  Wordsworth : nwi l l i ams health 
i s  by no means strong , he has wr itten a great deal s i nce 
we f i rs t  went to Allfoxden , namely dur i ng the year 
preceding our going into Germany , while we were there , 
and s ince our arri val i n  England , and he wri tes wi th so 
much feeling and ag i tat ion that it  brings on a sense of 
pai n  and i n ternal weakness about hi s left side and 
stomach , whi ch now often makes i t  imposs i bl e  for h im to 
write when he i s  in mind and feel i ngs i n  such a s tate 
that he cou ld do i t  wi thout diff i culty n ( Letters Ear ly 
Years 29 8 ) .  
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The experience of the poet as Wordsworth relates 
i t ,  and as Dorothy sees it through her brother , i s  a 
painful one , yet i t  i s  that experience wh ich Wordsworth 
attempts to convey to h i s  readers . But as he is careful 
to expla i n  in h i s  Preface , the experience u l t imately 
s hould involve a feel ing of pleas ure . The poems "carry 
along with them a purpose , "  for " i f  we be pos ses sed of 
much sens i b i l i ty ,  such habits of mind wi ll be produced , 
that , by obeyi ng bl indly and mechanically the impulses 
of those habits , we shall describe obj ec ts , and utter 
sent iments , of such a nature and in such connect ion wi th 
each other , that the understanding of the be i ng to whom 
we address ourselves , i f  he be i n  a healthful s tate of 
assoc iation , mus t  neces sari ly be in s ome degree 
enl ightened , and h i s  affec tions ameliorated " ( Brett and 
Jones 2 4 7 ) . More spec i f ically , Wordsworth s tates h i s  
purpose i s  " to follow the fluxes and refluxes o f  the 
mind when agi tated [ my ital ics ] by the g reat and s imple 
affect ions of our nature " ( 24 7 ) .  These s tatemen ts 
suggest that Wordsworth 1 s  interest i n  natural forms has 
to do with the truth that lies withi n  divers i ty :  he i s ,  
as C layborough assoc iates with the creator of the 
g rotesque , seeking a relationship between con tiguous 
objec ts ( see pages 26-27  above ) . The importance of the 
relat ionship for Wordsworth , however , has to do wi th the 
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varyi ng s tates of the mind and wi th how a comp lexi ty of 
things frequen ts the mind . And these varyi ng forms , 
through the combining power of the imag i nat ion , can 
br ing about a new consummation between man and the 
external wor ld . But they can also threaten man ' s  
h armonious commun ion wi th nature . 
Wordsworth i s  careful to make a d i s t i nction between 
the nature of h i s  poetry and that of other poets of his 
day . He stresses that i n  his poems " the feeli ng therein 
deve loped gives importance to the act ion and si tuat ion , 
and not the act ion and s i tuat ion to the feeling " ( 248 ) . 
H i s  technique is to explore the subtle windi ngs of the 
mind , not to force the reader i nto an art i f i cial s tate 
of exc i temen t ,  but rather to di scover in the world of 
the ord i nary i nherent quali ties whi ch are not usually 
discovered but wh ich nevertheless are vitally important . 
His  purpose i s  to develop within h i s  reader a new 
capabi l i ty for percei vi ng : •For the human mind i s  
capable o f  bei ng exc i ted wi thout the appli cat ion of 
gros s and violent stimulants � and he mus t  have a very 
faint perception of i ts beauty and digni ty who does not 
know thi s ,  and who does not further know, that one be ing 
is elevated above another , in proportion as he possesses 
this capabi l i ty "  ( 2 4 8 -49 ) .  Wordsworth thus revea ls that 
unlike hi s techn ique in much of the poetry of h i s  youth , 
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he i s  avoiding art i f icial , supernatural images ( the 
Goth ic trapp ings so popular at the time ) , i n  f avor of 
what he calls i n  the P reface " the company of f lesh and 
blood " ( 25 0 ) . He i s  g rounding his  poetic images and 
express ions i n  reali ty , the wor ld of natural forms . And 
he i s  acutely aware that thi s real wor ld conta i ns 
i ncongru i t ies : f igures and forms of the natural world 
are both beaut i ful and unattractive ,  normal and 
abnormal ,  pa inful and pleasurable :  " I  would not be 
misunderstood ; but wherever we sympathi z e  wi th pai n  i t  
wi ll be found that the sympathy i s  produced and carr ied 
on by subtle combinations wi th pleasure " ( 25 8 ) .  
The essential point is that Wordsworth ' s  comments 
in the P re f ace show that he has not approached h i s  
poetic task lightly , but rather has selec ted carefully 
those combi nat ions of images f rom the natural world 
which exc i te the mind of the reader subtly , yet on a 
heightened leve l .  As Frederick Pottle argue s ,  
successful descript ion of the natural world through 
poetry req ui res that the poet rea l i z e  that the real 
sub j ect matter i s  not the object , but rather is "man ' s  
inner l i f e ,  the motions and changes of which , in some 
mys terious f as h i on , may be symbol i z ed "  and that the Poet 
"must rea l i z e  the preci se quality of thi s  men ta l l i fe 
whi ch i s  i t s  subj ect matter and not on ly select its 
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symbols but di rect them" { Idiom 120 ) .  Wordsworth ' s  
Preface reflects his  growi ng awarenes s of preci sely this 
qual i ty .  In addi t ion , Wordsworth records h i s  awareness 
of the complexities of the natural world and challenges 
his readers to be aware of subtle , paradoxi cal 
relationships . 
Wordsworth ' s  commen ts bear a s tr ik i ng resemblance 
to Ruskin ' s  commen ts about the creator of the grotesque . 
As previous ly di scussed { see pages 35�2 above ) ,  Ruski n  
contends that the false or ignoble grotesque develops 
when a natura lly apathet ic man forces h imself into 
temporary exc itement . The result i s  that the grotesque 
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he envis ions does not have a true force of reality in i t .  
Likewi se , Wordsworth has come to real i z e , a s  the P reface 
shows , that "gross and violent stimulants " are 
unneces sary to exc ite the mind . True mental exc i tement ,  
percept ion on a higher level , occurs i n  subtle 
combinations . His  purpose i s  to keep h i s  eye steadily 
on everyday f igures and forms as they are colored i n  
recollection by the imag i nation . 4 The result i n  the 
Lyrical Ballads is that Wordsworth exper iments with 
seeing the world a round him and with translating his  
vi sion i nto poetry . Ruskin ' s  comments about the master 
4see pages 10 -11 above for Pottle ' s  commen ts about 
Wordsworth ' s  "eye . "  
of the true grotesque apply quite wel l  to many of 
Wordsworth ' s  poetic undertaki ngs in the Lyrical Ballads , 
for , to borrow from Ruskin , in the poems we " f ind the 
evi dence of deep ins ight into nature . H i s  beasts and 
bi rds [ and we might add ' humans and natural objects ' ] ,  
however mons trous , wi ll have profound relations with the 
true " ( S tones 3 :  16 9 ) .  As Wordsworth asserts in h i s  
Preface , one o f  the chief causes of successful poetry 
" is to be reckoned a pri nciple which mus t be well known 
to those who have made any of the Arts the object of 
accurate ref lection : I mean the pleasure whi ch the mind 
der i ves from the percepti on of s imi litude in 
dissimi l i tude . "  This pri nc iple is essential not only i n  
poetry , but in the development o f  human ity:  " ·  • •  upon 
the accuracy wi th which s imilitude i n  dissimi l i tude , and 
di s s imi l i tude i n  s imi litude are perceived , depend our 
taste and our moral feelings " ( 2 6 5 ) .  One importan t 
man i festat i on of this principle i n  the Lyri cal Ballads 
is the grotesque image patterns which haunt many of the 
best poems . 
In "S imon Lee , " one of the poems of the 1798  
edition employing grotesque images , the speaker 
addresses the reader : 
0 reader ! had you i n  your mind 
Such stores as si lent thought can bri ng , 
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0 gentle reader ! you w::nlld find 
A tale in  every th ing . ( 73 -76 ) 
The challenge here i s  clear : the reader mus t th i nk , as 
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Wordsworth stres sed the poet should do , long and deeply 
before he can determi ne what the "tale " of thi s  poem is . 
True to Wordsworth ' s  explanations in  the Preface , the 
poem depends not on action or si tuat ion , but rather "on 
the feeling therein developed . "  The fac ts he g i ves 
about S imon Lee develop i n  patterns , juxtapos i ng images 
of youth with images of old age . These patterns , whi ch 
are grotesque i n  nature , make of S imon Lee an emblem , 
and i t  i s  this g rotesque emblem which bodies forth the 
central concern of the poem . I n  the P re f ace of 1 8 0 0 , 
wordsworth explains that in descri bing the incident of 
"S imon Lee " he is placing the reader " in the way of 
receiving from ordi nary moral sensati ons another and 
more salutary impress ion than we are accustomed to 
recei ve from them " ( 2 4 8 ) . The phrase " salutary 
impress ion " suggests that the poem should do more than 
provide " ordinary moral sensat i ons " 1  if the reader 
unders tands the complexi t ies of the poem , he wi l l  gain 
an impression that i s  "conducive to health" and whi ch 
serves to •counteract a deleterious influence " ( OED ) . 
I n  other words , the poem has moral impl i cations , but 
they are in some fash ion heightened beyond the level one 
would normally expect . This  poem serves as a f i ne 
i llus tration of how grotesque image patterns func tion 
wi thin the context of an individual poem in  the Lyri cal 
Ba l lads , and i t  exempli fies the func tion of grotesque 
image patterns as they are employed i n  several other 
important poems in the 17 9 8  edi tion . The grotesque 
image patterns work to he ighten the f eel i ng of the 
inciden t ,  and thus they play an essentia l  part i n  
proj ecti ng the sal utary impres sions the poet has i n  
mind . 
In h i s  note on the poem to I sabe lla Fenwick , 
Wordsworth explains that " Simon Lee" i s  based on an 
actual inc ident he experienced . True to h i s  plan , 
Wordswor th i s  recollect ing a moment from real l i fe , but 
as colored over by h i s  imag i nat ion in memory . He notes 
that he has , " af ter an interval of 45 years , the image 
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of the old man as fresh before my eyes as i f  I had seen 
h im yesterday " ( 28 4 ) . And as the note hints , the images 
of S imon , grotesque in nature , remain cons tantly before 
our eyes and bri ng to us a heightened awareness of 
incongruity . The f i rst stanza of the poem establi she s  
contrasts about h i s  appearance and age : 
In the sweet shi re of Cardigan , 
Not far f rom pleasant Ivor-hall , 
An old man dwells , a little man , 
I ' ve heard he once was tall . 
Of years he has upon h i s  back , 
No doubt , a burthen weighty 1 
He says he is three score and ten , 
But others say he ' s  e ighty . 
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The j uxtapos i t ion between what he i s  or i s  not 
continues , but the patterns become more grotesque : " And , 
though he has but one eye left , I H i s  cheek i s  like a 
cherry " ( 15 -16 ) .  And i n  stanza five :  
And he i s  lean and he i s  s i c k ,  
His little body ' s  half awry 
His ancles they are swoln and th i ck 
His legs are thi n  and dry . ( 33 -3 6 ) 
These images of disease and old age are sharply 
contras ted with images of h i s  youth : "No man l i ke h im 
the horn could sound , I And no man was so full of glee " 
( 17-18 ) ; and i n  stanza s i x :  " He all the country could 
outrun , I Could leave both man and horse behind" ( 4 1- 42) . 
We are told more of his  poverty and the harsh reali ties 
of h i s  exis tence in  h i s  declining years , and these facts 
are supported by vi sual images of S imon ;  h i s  hunting 
feats "have h im bereft I Of his  right eye , as you may 
see • c��26) , and • • • •  sti ll , the more he works , the 
more I His poor old ancles swel l "  ( 6 7- 6 8 > .  In short , we 
are led to see c learly the dif ference between what S imon 
Lee once was and what S imon has become , 5 and the 
images of what he has become are made more graphic by 
highlighti ng h i s  physica l  abnormal i t ies . We are told 
5As Brett and Jones note , the text of th i s  poem 
underwen t numerous changes between 1 7 9 8  and 184 5 , the 
objec t be ing to he ighten th i s  contrast . 
not once , but twi ce , that he is  beref t of one eye and 
that h i s  ankles continue to swell . His  deformed and 
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pathetic state i n  old age ,  or apparen t old age , stand 
out sharply agai ns t  the backdrop of h i s  physical prowess 
and j oy i n  youth . We are led to envi sion the 
i ncongrui ties of hi s l i fe , but s ubtly s o ,  without 
overplaying . 
The speaker then relates the inciden t :  he sees 
Simon Lee attempt ing to sever the root of an old tree , 
but because of h i s  weak condi tion , it i s  clear that h i s  
efforts are i n  vain . The speaker , wi th a s i ng le blow , 
severs the root , and Simon overzealous ly thanks him:  
The tears into h i s  eyes were brought 
And thanks and prai ses seemed to run 
So fast out of h i s  heart , I thought 
They never would have done . ( 9 7-100 ) 
The result i s  that the i nc iden t moves the speaker to 
s adness :  
--I ' ve heard of hearts unkind , kind deeds 
With coldness s t i l l  returni ng . 
Alas ! the gratitude of men 
Has oftner left me mourning . ( 10 1-10 4 )  
The gratitude of Simon himself i s  pathet ically sad , 
obviously because he demonstrates what man can become . 
But also, he demons trates man ' s  i nhumani ty to man : 
because of social conditions he i s  forced i n to poverty , 
and the gratitude that he should receive for h i s  life of 
work has not come to Simon Lee . He stands as an example 
of the pl ight of the aged and the poor who are so often 
forgotten by other men . 
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Thus , the poem has " salutary " overtones , and they 
work on more than one level . The g rotesque image 
patterns i n  the poem , character i z ed by a j uxtapos it ion 
of normal , attract ive states of being with abnorma l ,  
unattractive s tates of mutabi l i ty and decay , work to 
heighten the feel i ng of the si tuation and act i on of the 
inciden t because they br i ng together a combi nat ion of 
forms which contain subtle mixtures of fearful states of 
exi stence with joyful states of be i ng . The end result 
is that S imon Lee becomes a grotesque f igure in the 
imagi nat ion of the reader . The image of S imon , as 
Wordsworth relates i n  his note on the poem , rema ined 
vividly in  the poet ' s  i nner eye of the imag i nat ion , and 
because of the grotesque image patterns in the poem , the 
ef fect i s  to leave a s imi lar vivi d ,  grotesque image of 
S imon Lee i n  the reader ' s  mind .  Ultimately , the poem 
has a di stinct mora l purpose ,  and the grotesque image 
patterns i n  the poem are there to add a heightened 
feel ing of anxiety relat ive not only to S imon Lee , but 
a lso to the hunan cx:mdition , A.s Stephen Parrish 
suggests , the f unct ion of Wordsworth ' s  art i n  the 
Lyr ical Ballads is " to distance both poet and reader 
from rea l i ty in such a way as to transf igure pa inful or 
shocking events and he ighten the ir meaning "  ( 14 ) . 
Certainly , this i s  the effect of Wordsworth ' s  image 
patterns i n  "S imon Lee . " 
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"S imon Lee " makes us aware of how external 
forces--man ' s  i nhuman i ty ,  aging , etc . --can make l ife 
fr ighten i ng ;  t he g rotesque images we are led to 
associate with Simon Lee are meant to instill  wi thi n  us 
a fear of life and i ts unknown , anxiety-produc i ng 
possibil ities . In other Lyrical Ballads poems , however , 
the grotesque image patterns wh ich are aff i xed to our 
understandi ng of characte r ref lect not only the 
threateni ng aspec ts of external forces , but also , and 
perhaps even more significantly ,  symbolize how the se 
external forces affec t us psychologically , fos ter i ng in 
us a power of mind which can make us grotesque beings 
ourselves . Poems such as "The Mad Mother "  and "Goody 
Blake and Harry G i ll " both dramati z e  and symboli ze how 
our own responses to a fr ighten i ng external world can 
cause us to become g rotesque , psycholog i ca lly abnormal 
human beings . 
I n  his  edi t ion of Lyrical Bal lads , Thomas 
Hutchinson suggests that several of the poems cou ld be 
grouped together as curse poems . Be descr i bes three 
poems on which Wordsworth and Coleridge had col laborated 
--"The Three Graves , "  "Cain , "  and 11The Anc ien t 
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Mari ner " --as shar i ng a common trait : aa pai nful idea 
vividly and suddenly impressed upon the mind " ( 2 5 5 ) . 
The poems are , as Hartman terms them , poems dealing 
with the "psychology of the imagi nation " ( 3 7 2 ) . 
Hutch inson also sugges ts that two of Wordsworth ' s  poems , 
Peter Bel l  and "Goody Blake and Harry G i ll , "  likewi se 
are curse poems . Within these curse poems , grotesque 
image patterns play an important role i n  Wordsworth ' s  
attempts to impres s upon us the relat ionsh ip between our 
�  
. inner state of be ing and the external world , or as &he 
���� ..peet expresses i t ,  " to follow the f l uxes and ref luxe s of 
the mind when ag itated by the great and s imple 
't 
affections of our nature " �ee-paqe 90 abevei . "Goody 
Blake and Harry G i l l "  i s  an excellent example . 
In h i s  Advert isement to the 1798  Lyrical Ballads , 
Wordsworth tel ls us : aThe tale of Goody Blake and Harry 
G i l l  is founded on a well-authenticated fact whi ch 
? 
happened i n  Warwi ckshi re "  -�· Wordsworth ' s  knowledge 
of the story came f rom Erasmum Darwi n ' s  Zoonomia ,  whi ch 
(J 
he borrowed f rom Joseph Cottle in 179 8 {Moorm�) . 
In the 1 8 0 0  Preface , Wordsworth explains his intention 
in wri t ing the poem : " I  wished to draw attent ion to the 
truth that the power of the human imagi nation i s  
suf f icient t o  produce such changes even i n  our physical 
1 
nature as might a lmost appear mi raculous " �) .  The 
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poem , like others of the Lyrical Bal lads , is  an 
. experiment .  I t  i s  an attempt by the poet to delve into 
how a single frighten i ng image can shock the perceiver 
i n to a sudden awareness of his own decayed moral state 1 
the result is  that the internal , ch il led moral condit ion 
becomes outwardly apparent in a visua l ,  phys ical 
mani festation . In the poem the grotesque images aff ixed 
to Harry G i l l  ob jectify his inner decrepitude . A kind 
of "doctrine of correspondences , "  �emiais�n t of 
�ena i ssance mod�, is  suggested through the poem ' s  
image patterns 1 Barry Gill ' s  physical d i sorder reflects 
h i s  di sordered soul . 
The speaker begins abruptly , asking the reader to 
determine what has caused Barry Gi ll ' s  problem : 
On ! what ' s  the matter ? what ' s  the matter ? 
What i s ' t  that ails young Harry G i l l ?  
That evermore h i s  teeth they chatter , 
Chatter , chatter , chatter still . 
The poet ' s  repetit ion of the word chatter mir rors the 
movement of Barry ' s  teeth . The speaker then i nforms us 
that Barry is wrapped in f i ne f lannel wai s tcoats 
( suggesting h i s  wealth ) but remains cold . And h i s  teeth 
continue to "chatter , chatter still . "  As is usual i n  
the g rotesque image patterns Wordsworth create s , h e  i s  
careful t o  contrast the abnormal , unattractive s tate 
wi th a previous normal , appealing condi t ion : 
Young Harry was a lusty drover , 
And who s o  stout of limb as he? 
His cheeks were red as ruddy clover , 
His  voice was like the voice of three . < 17-20 ) 
The speaker conti nues by introduc i ng poor , aged 
Goody Blake , i l l  fed and thi nly clad . She lives on a 
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cold hi lls ide and when the wi nter set i n , " then how · her 
old bones wou ld shake ! " But in the summer , she i s  warm , 
un like Harry Gi l l  who continues to be cold even in July . 
The speaker relates the plight of Goody Blake : her lack 
of fuel for her f i re , her be ing forced to s l ip out at 
night and steal broken boughs and rotten wood from 
Harry ' s  hedge , and f i nally , her be ing caught i n  the act 
by Harry G i l l , who in his scrooge-like way had hidden i n  
the cold t o  catch her . He grabs her f iercely and shakes 
her ; her respon se i s  a prayer , eer i ly direc ted to the 
heavens by her outstretched hand : 
She pra y ' d ,  her wither ' d  hand uprearing , 
Wh i le Harry held her by the arm--
"God ! who art never out of hear ing 
"0 may he n ever more be warm ! " ( 9 7-10 0 ) 
Her curse i s  called down on Harry , and he turns away 
" icy-cold . "  And ,  of course , he remains cold . His  
condi t ion i ns tantly changes from a young , lus ty , 
powerful man to a mutterin g ,  decaying hypochondr i ac .  
There i s  no i nd i cation that any s upernatural force 
changed Barry;  rather , the suggestion is that Harry ' s  
own imaginat ion , somehow shocked into fear by the 
withered hand and fr ighten i ng prayer , has made him a 
g rotesque f igure : 
Yet s t i l l  h i s  j aws and teeth they clatter , 
Like a loose casemen t  in the wi nd . 
And Harry ' s  f lesh it fell away 1 
And a l l  who see him say ' tis  plain , 
That , live as long as live he may , 
He never wi l l  be warm again . ( 115-19 ) 
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The speaker ends wi th a warn i ng aimed di rec tly at those 
landowners of Harry ' s  clas s :  "Now think , ye farmers all , 
I pray , I Of Goody Blake and Harry Gi ll . "  The speaker ' s  
prayer at the end has the fr ightening , curse-like 
quality of Goody Blake ' s  prayer , and the implication is  
clear . The poet i s  asking for humanitarian treatment 
for the underpr i vi ledged , but a subtle , fr ightening 
threat accompanies the clos ing moral suggest ion . 6 
As i n  " S imon Lee , " Wordsworth has employed grotesque 
image patterns to heighten the effect of the poem ' s  
salutary impress ion , but the grotesque features no 
longer apply j ust to a thi rd-person character 1  they 
subtly threaten to inhabit some of the audience the poet 
addresses . The grotesque images project a frightful 
portrayal of a vi sual mani festation of man ' s  i nhumanity 
6 I t  i s  certa i n ly true that the poem i s  not 
aggressively frighten ing . A comic , mocking tone 
underlies much of the poem ' s  language . Nevertheless , 
the very qua l i ty of the images and the real i ty of moral 
and phys ical decay i ntrude upon the comic tone . See 
note 8 be low . 
to man . I t  seems that the grotesque , wi thered hand of 
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Goody Blake coupled with her s imple prayer brought about 
a sudden rea lization withi n Harry that he 
psychologically pro jected i nto h i s  outer appearance . 
Wordsworth employs grotesque image patterns 
s imi larly in another poem of the 1 7 9 8  edi tion , "The Mad 
Mother " ( g iven the t i tle "Her Eyes Are Wi ld" i n  1 8 1 5 ) . 
I n  that poem , the speaker descri bes the mother as having 
wi ld eyes , sunburnt coal-black hair , and eyebrows that 
" have a rus ty sta i n . "  She carries wi th her a baby and 
ta lks and sings to it . Her monologue ref lects her 
insan i ty :  "A f ire was once wi thi n  my brain ; I And in my 
head a dull , dull pa in " ( 21-22 ) .  And , as in previ ously 
men tioned poems , we learn that her present condit ion 
contrasts s hockingly wi th her earlier state : she bad 
been married and had a lovely chi ld , but now the father 
bas deserted her , caring no longer for her altered 
condition : 
Thy father cares not for my brea s t ,  
' Ti s  thi ne ,  sweet baby , there t o  res t :  
"Tis a l l  thine own ! and i f  its hue 
Be changed , that was so fair to view , 
"Ti s  fai r  enough for thee , my dove ! ( 61-65 ) 
James Aver i l l ' s  s uggestion that Wordsworth "does not 
avert h i s  eyes f rom wretchednes s ;  quite the contrary , he 
seems fasci nated by i t "  ( 10 )  certa in ly ri ngs true in 
thi s  poem . The sweet babe is pic tured nursing at the 
mother ' s  breas t ,  but in her maddened state the mother 
grotesquely tel ls of her past exper ience : 
And f iend i sh faces one ,  two , three , 
Hung at my brea s ts , and pulled at me . 
But then there came a sight of joy 1 
It came at once to do me good 1 
I waked , and saw my l i ttle boy . • • • { 2 3-27 ) 
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I n  her insan i ty , the mother confuses the nursing chi ld 
wi th friends pulling at her breas ts , and in the clos ing 
sections of the poem , we see that she continues to 
confuse her chi ld with evi l forces : 
What wi cked looks are those I see ?  
Alas ! alas ! that look s o  wi ld , 
I t  never , never came from me . ( 8 6-88 ) 
The effect of the grotesque image pa tterns here are 
like those in "Goody Blake and Ha rry Gil l " in that the 
abnormal , frightening inner state of the character is  
graph ically heightened by grotesque descriptions . The 
fiendi sh faces sucking grotesquely at the di scolored 
breast of the i nsane woman are analogous to the dark,  
alien forces at work i n  her brain . And the poem also 
ref lects the pl ight of the homeless poor , employing 
grotesque image pat terns to heighten the feel ings of the 
reader to make h im s imultaneously aware of both the 
ugl i ness of one segment of humani ty and of the 
frightening power of the imagi nat ion to alter rea l i ty .  
I t  is a tens ion-producing poem , not mean t to soothe the 
reader , but rather to shock him into a he ightened 
awareness of i ncongruous reality . 
These poems from the Lyrical Ballads on the one 
hand clearly evidence what M. H .  Abrams argues was the 
spi r i t  of the Romantic age : the poets of the 17 9 0 s  were 
motivated by the spi rit of the French Revolut ion . They 
were soc ial poets who were obsessed with the stark 
realit ies of the i r  age ( Rom. Reconsidered 28-43 ) .  But 
on the other hand , the poems vividly enta i l  what 
Northrop Frye suggests : the real revolut ion of the age 
was i n  dict ion and in the location of archetypes in 
common l i fe rather than in heroic l i fe .  Roman tic i sm 
involves a revolution in  poetic imagery ( Rom . 
Recon s idered vi i ) .  Haz litt ' s  asssertion that the 
authors of the Lyrical Bal lads were turning the world 
topsy-turvy , "a renewal of the world and of letter s , "  
and had founded a new school on " a  princ iple of s heer 
humani ty ,  on pure nature void of art " ( Howe 16 2 ) , is  
particularly true in these poems . Wordsworth ' s  
technique is  to choose incidents from common l i fe ,  
relate them i n  s impl ified language , draw from these 
inc idents a moral purpose related to humani ty ,  and 
heighten the reader ' s  feel ing for human ity through 
carefully selected and di rected grotesque image 
pattern s .  But h i s  moral and psychological implications 
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are not simple , for whi le the poems suggest an overt 
moral lesson , they also subtly suggest a dark,  a lien 
world inhabited by haunting external figures and forms 
and by haunt i ng powers of the imagi nation which threaten 
to confuse or even destroy us . Whi le the poems attempt 
a pos i t i ve moral purpose , they also i nst i l l  a fear of 
life through the i r  grotesque image patterns . And i n  
other poems o f  the Lyrical Bal lads , particularly "The 
Idiot Boy" and " The Thorn , "  Wordsworth experiments even 
more boldly with grotesque image patterns , and his 
search for his  true poetic idiom becomes even more 
complicated . 
Perhaps no poem i n  the Lyrical Ballads has received 
more harsh reader responses than "The Idiot Boy . " 
Southey attached i t  sharply i n  the Critical Rev i ew ,  
asserting that "no tale less deserved the labour that 
appears to have been bes towed upon thi s "  C qtd .  Brett and 
Jon es 31 9 ) . Coleridge also critici z ed Wordsworth ' s  poem 
in Chapter XVI I of Biographia Li teraria , agreeing that 
" the author has not , in the poem i tself , taken 
suf f ic ient care to preclude from the reader ' s  fancy the 
disgusti ng images of ordi nary morbid idiocy • " 
C Shawcross 2 :  3 5 - 3 6 ) .  Yet Words,orth was part icularly 
fond of the poem , as he relates in his note to I sabella 
Fenwick : " • •  in truth , I never wrote anything with so 
much glee" { 2 9 2 ) . And he was qui te sen s i t ive to 
criticisms leveled at the poem, as his letter { 18 0 2 ) to 
John Wi lson witnesses . ? The problem at the heart of 
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the poem seems to be the idiot boy : numerous readers 
have found him to be too di sgus ting , boring , or in poor 
taste , at least . But a few readers have appreciated the 
subtle humor i nherent in the poem , 8 not on ly for the 
sake of laughter , but also for the mock-herioc techn ique 
Wordsworth employs . I n  short , the images of the boy , 
Johnny Foy , seem to arouse some tensio n :  the reader is  
uncertai n  whether to en joy the portrayal or to di smiss  
it  as  a bad joke . 
Dowden ' s  comment seems the mos t pertinent : "At rare 
t imes in h i s  poetry Wordsworth shows an inclinati on for 
f rolic : it i s  the frolic of good spi r i ts in the 
habitually g rave , and he cannot caper l ightly and 
g racefully " { qtd . Danby 4 8 ) .  As previous ly noted , 
Ruskin ident i f ies Wordsworth as an example of 
playfu lness expressed i n  i ts highest state by the art i s t  
o f  the grotesque { see pages 3 5 -4 2  above ) . Ruskin 
7 r sha l l  quote from the letter momentar i ly .  
8see John Jordan on Wordsworth ' s  humor , and 
Jacobus , pages 250-6 1 ,  for an excellent discus s ion of 
Word sworth ' s  mock-heroic stance and sense of humor . 
observes that the works of such art i s ts do sometimes 
condescend to playfulness , "but never wi thout s uch deep 
love of God , of truth , and of humanity , as shall make 
even i ts l ightest words reverent , i ts idlest fanci es 
prof i table , and i ts keenest sat ire indulgent " ( Stones 
llO 
3 :  15 3 ) . Certainly , Wordsworth ' s  comments i n  h i s  letter 
respondi ng to John Wi lson ' s  cri t ic ism of the poem 
sugges t that Dowden and Ruskin unders tood the true 
nature of the poem as Wordsworth did . Wordsworth 
con fesses : "I wrote the poem with exceeding delight and 
pleasure , and whenever I read it I read i t  wi th 
pleasure " ( Letters 1 :  3 5 5 ) . But to thi s  he adds : 
[ It ]  is not enough for me as a poet , to del i neate 
merely such feeli ngs as all men do sympathize 
wi th but , it i s  also highly des i rable to add to 
these others , such as all men may sympathi z e  
wi th , and such a s  there is  reason to bel ieve 
they would be better and more mora l bei ngs i f  
they did sympathi z e  with . "  
( Letters 1 :  3 5 8 ) .  
wordsworth ' s  intent is  as he expressed i t  i n  the 
Preface : to wr i te the poem with a purpose and to 
heighten the feel i ng of h i s  reader . 
But the nature of h i s  exper iment i n  the poem i s  
unl ike the previous ly di scus sed poems from the Lyrical 
Bal lads . Wordsworth ' s  use of grotesque images i n  " The 
Idiot Boy " is  espec ially fraught wi th emotion , and he 
challenges h i s  readers to ri se with him to a new level 
of i nsight into how a common inciden t wi th accompanyi ng 
grotesque images can teach us much about human nature 
and , more spec i f i cally ,  about ourselves . In "The Idiot 
Boy , " Wordsworth 1 s  s imple and often humorous story of 
some unremembered acts of kindness and love have no 
sl ight i n f luence on us , or at least so Wordsworth 
i ntended . As he sugges ts i n  hi s letter to John Wi lson , 
the poem was wri tten by a poet who perce ives diverse , 
complex , and deeply personal feeling s  i n  an i ncident 
involving a retarded boy and h i s  mother :  
It i s  there that we see the strength , 
dis interes tedness ,  and grandeur of love , nor 
have I ever been able to contemplate an object 
that cal l s  out so many excellent and vi rtuous 
sent iments without f i nding it hallowed thereby 
and havi ng something i n  me which bears down 
before i t ,  like a deluge , every feeble sensat ion 
of di sgus t and avers ion . 
( Letters 1 :  3 5 7 ) .  
For Wordsworth , at leas t ,  it appears that he was so 
moved by the nature of the relationship between a 
retarded ch i ld and a parent that the f rightening , 
abnormal appearance of the retarded chi ld was 
trans formed i nto someth ing almos t holy . As Ruskin 
suggests , there seems to have been a deep love of God , 
truth , and humani ty at work in Wordsworth , even in  
momen ts of  recreation ( see pages 3 5 -4 2  above ) . I n  
fact , i n  the letter t o  John Wi lson , Wordsworth h imself 
goes so far as to say : "I  have often appl ied to Id iots , 
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i n  my own m i nd , that subl ime express ion of scr ipture 
that , ' thei r l i fe is hidden wi th God ' " 9 ( Letters 
lU 
1 :  3 5 7 ) . "The Idiot Boy " does , I bel ieve , intend that 
we readers feel what Wordsworth describes in h i s  let ter 
to John Wi lson , but what compli cates matters for 
Wordsworth ' s  effective commun icat ion of such feel ings i s  
the grotesque nature of the boy , whi ch cons tan tly 
threatens an alien vi s ion and a skewi ng of our response . 
The dramatic s ituat ion of the poem i s  s imple : Betty 
Foy i s  forced by cond i t ions beyond her control to send 
her retarded son , Johnny Foy , to fetch a doctor for a 
s i ck neighbor . The n ight i s  clear , the moon up , and 
Johnny must be on h i s  way , despite his  not being mi ndful 
of h i s  purpose or the inheren t dangers . He leaves and 
h i s  mother worr ies and worries about h im .  He does not 
return on time , she seeks h im throughout the night , he 
f i na lly appears , and she learns that he has spent the 
n ight whi ling away the hours idly in the moonlight . H i s  
only explanation for where he has been i s :  " ' The cocks 
did crow to-whoo , to-whoo , I ' And the sun did shine so 
cold ' " ( 4 6 0-61 ) . Throughout the telling of the story , 
Wordsworth does frol i c : the humor i n  the poem i s  
unmistakable and ,  as scholars have so carefully noted , 
9 see Ephes i ans i i i . 9  and Coloss i ans i i i . 3 .  
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mock-heroic i n  nature ( see Parrish , e . g .  8 8 ) .  The 
portrayal of Johnny i s  primari ly gleeful . And all turns 
out for the bes t :  the s i ck neighbor mi raculous ly 
recovers , Betty Foy is overcome with joy ,  and Johnny i s  
a happy boy . 
But wh i le s imple and humorous on the surface , the 
poem is compli cated in depth . The reader does not know 
un til  the end that the neighbor wi ll simply recover or 
that Johnny has simply been off having fun . In fac t ,  
Wordsworth tediously spends nearly half o f  the poem 
tell ing us abou t  all  of the many men tal contortions 
Betty Foy suf fers worrying in a rather hen-like way 
about her boy ( one could easily thi nk the mother a 
greater idiot than her son , as Byron sugges ts ) . lO 
Wordsworth ' s  word select ion often seems too harsh or 
repuls ive in the mid s t  of h i s  humor : "Burr , burr--now 
Johnny ' s  lips they burr , I As loud as any mi ll , or near 
it • • •  " ( 10 7 - 8 ) .  The ef fect of the struc ture of the 
narrative and the language of the narrator , and other 
factors such as the pathetic aspects of retardation , is 
to thrust i nto the poem elements of fear , the ir  subtlety 
dependent upon the reader ' s  own perception of 
retardation and i ts accompanying i nf luences . In 
!Osee Byron ' s  "Eng l i sh Bards and Scotch Reviews . "  
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attempt ing not only to be humorous but also to provide a 
heightened feel ing of the nature of love , Wordsworth i s  
not able to di sarm the fearful , perhaps unattract ive 
aspects of the human condi tion . As Danby suggests , i t  
" is mos t important to remember the seriousness that 
embraces the comic in Wordsworth ' s  ach ievement .  "But 
Danby admi ts that the retarded boy indicates "worlds 
unrea li zed that may be realizable " ( 5 4-56 ) .  Boston 
clearly states the problem : the facts of the poem are 
" obscured by the poem ' s  mixed atmosphere of buf foonery 
and the bi z arre " ( 39 ) .  
But Bos ton goes too far in arguing that the poem 
"carr ies us through a series of images of 
our-world-gone-unconnected , of biz arre j uxtapos i t ions " 
and that Wordsworth was unable rather than unwi lling to 
keep looking at the ki nd of world that appears in the 
poem, a wor ld Boston describes as one i n  whi ch 
" vacant-eyed idiots get los [ sic ] in the cold and , 
nevertheless , continue to grin and burr like wind-up 
marionettes " ( 40 ) . A careful considerat ion of the 
evidence makes such an interpretation an improbable one ;  
Wordsworth i s  not afraid to look a t  the world of the 
retarded boy . On the contrary , Wordsworth does not 
himself seem at all frightened . I f  the poem has such 
s trong implicat ions , they depend upon factors external 
to the poem whi ch have to do with the reader ' s  own 
i nabi l i ty to look at the realities of retardat ion . For 
Wordsworth , the boy clearly appears to be a delight , 
e ven i f  some of h i s  readers don ' t  thi nk s o .  
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In s hort , the grotesque nature of the images in the 
poem are too subject ive , and ult imately that explains 
the controversial quality of the poem . Unlike the more 
calculated g rotesque image patterns of other poems in 
the Lyrical Ballads , the grotesque patterns in "The 
Idiot Boy " seem not to have been so apparent to 
Wordsworth , but that does not mean they do not exi s t  for 
the reader . The poem was intended all along to be an 
exper imen t ,  and in thi s case Wordsworth learned a lesson . 
Undoubtedly , th i s  poem and the negative commen ts about 
i t  must h ave been i n  Wordsworth ' s  mind when he wrote the 
following in h i s  Preface to the Lyri cal Bal lads : 
I am sen s ible that my associat ions must have 
sometimes been part icular ins tead of general , 
and that , consequently , giving to things a false 
importance , somet imes from diseased impulses I 
may have wri tten upon unworthy subjects • • • •  
Hence I have no doubt that i n  some i nstances 
feel i ngs even of the ludi crous may be given to 
my Readers by expressions whi ch appeared to me 
tender and pathet ic . ( 26 8 ) 
But he i s  careful to explain further that he wi ll not 
correct these matters because it is dangerous to do so 
on the author i ty of a few men rather than to act on the 
authori ty of h i s  own feelings . And he remi nds the 
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Reader that "he is  himself exposed to the same errors 
as the Poet , and perhaps in a much greater degree " ( 2 6 8 ) . 
The tone here i s  very much echoed i n  h i s  let ter to John 
Wi lson where he states that wh i le s ome readers have been 
di sgus ted by images i n  "The Idiot Boy " other people have 
experienced " �site delight , " f inding the poem to be 
thei r  favori te .  He conc ludes : "Thi s proves that the 
feeling s  there delineated [ are ] such as all men may 
sympath i z e  wi th . Th is  is  enough for my purpose "  ( 35 8 ) . 
Mar i an Mead ' s  splendid comments about "The Idiot 
Boy , " although rather general in nature , are borne out 
by the poem and by Wordsworth ' s  remarks in the letter 
and Pre face . Mead sugges ts that the i ncongrui ty wh ich 
Haz l itt saw i n  Wordsworth ' s  face and whi ch we can see in 
the poem itself may " teach us afresh that Wordsworth , 
though h i s  too-early aging mind hid i tself in 
platitudes and mora l i sings , was ,  in his poet ic season , a 
being i n  whom enormous forces met , forces sometimes 
unres trained and ' convulsive ' "  ( 20 2 ) . She fur ther 
suggests that Wordsworth , "whether i n  h i s  m irth or his 
majesty , is  not always in good taste or quite 
i n telligible to manki nd in general . "  But s he i s  careful 
to poin t  out that the " Idiot Boy• does have much to 
teach us : "  • • •  and to f i nd the piece merely i nsipid , 
trivial , or absurd , i s  to miss an ins truct ive 
opportun ity" ( 20 2 ) . Her point is  wel l  taken , for 
through h i s  poem Wordsworth challenges us to atta in the 
s tature of mind wh ich he apparently fe lt was the 
appropriate one .  And it is the same stature of mind 
which Rusk i n  associates wi th the creator of the noble 
g rotesque . 
"The Idiot Boy" was a somewhat uncharacter i s tic 
experiment for Wordsworth , but it undoubtedly served to 
fos ter his poet ic growth . "The Thorn " s tands as an 
example of the poet ' s  experimenting on another , even 
more complex level , and it i s  represen tat ive of the 
height of Wordsworth ' s  perfection of h i s  true poetic 
idiom in the Lyr ical Ballads . "The Thorn " i s  perhaps 
the mos t experimental of the Lyr ical Bal lads poems , and 
certainly one of the most inexpl icable . As Albert 
, 
Gerard suggests , the complex organiz ation of the poem 
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"accounts for the uncommon amount of cri t ica l di ssens ion 
which characte r i z es i nterpretations of The Thorn " ( 6 6 ) . 
The problem wh i ch any ser ious reader of the poem faces 
is to decide what the subject matter of the poem 
actually i s . ll The thorn i tself certa inly dominates 
the poem, but the narrator and the centra l character , 
Martha Ray , also haunt the poem throughout . Part of the 
l lsee Gera rd , pages 66-67 , for an excel lent summary 
of crit ical reviews and Parr i sh , pages 9 8 -99 . 
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problem seems to have been created by Wordsworth ' s  
commen ts about the poem , for in h i s  Adverti sement of 
1 7 9 8  he states that "the character of the loquacious 
narrator will suf f iciently shew i tself in the course of 
the s tory " ( 28 8 ) , but in the 1 8 0 0  edi t ion he 
cons iderably expands h i s  comments , suggesti ng that his 
purpose was to focus on the character of the narrator to 
" fol low the turns of passion " i n  a superst i t i ous 
character to "exh ibit some of the genera l laws by whi ch 
superstit ion acts upon the mind " ( 2 8 8 ) . He further 
stresses that he wi shed to represent "a picture whi ch 
s hould not be unimpress ive yet consi sten t wi th the 
character that should descr i be i t "  and that he wi shed to 
take care that words " should likewi se convey pass i on to 
Readers who are not accus tomed to sympa thi z e  wi th men 
feel ing i n  that manner or using such language " ( 2 8 8 ) . 
In short , Wordsworth ' s  purposes i n  the poem are many , 
and ultimately the poem has a rich array of subject 
mat ters :  narrat ive , descriptive , and psychologica l .  
But a s  Albert G�rard s o  convincingly argues , the 
poem exhibits an i ntricate interplay of three 
imag inat ive elemen ts : the thorn and i ts sett ing , the 
s tory of Martha Ray , and the attitude of the narrator . 
Yet , G�rard as serts , " the only pos si ble bas i s  for an 
analys i s  of the poem as a whole is  the assumpt ion that 
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i ts primary theme is  the tree , and that the Martha Ray 
s tory and the narrator belong to the ' i nvention ' devi sed 
by Wordsworth to impress the thorn on the imagi nat ion of 
h i s  readers •  ( 6 9 ) . We know from Dorothy ' s  Journal that 
Wordswor th began the poem on a bleak , cold day , March 
1 9 , 179 8 :  •we were met on our return by a severe 
hailstorm . Wil l iam wrote some li nes descr ibing a 
s tunted thorn " < 1 : 13 ) .  In his note to I sabella 
Fenwi ck , Wordsworth confirms Dorothy ' s  entry and relates 
what he recalls about his purpose : 
17 9 8 .  Arose out of my observi ng , on the ridge 
of Quan tock H i l l ,  on a Stormy day , a thorn which 
I had of ten passed i n  calm and br ight weather 
wi thout noticing it . I said to myse l f , ' Cannot 
I by some inven tion do as much to make thi s  Thorn 
permanently an impressive object as the storm 
has made i t  to my eyes at thi s  moment? ' ( 29 0 ) 
The stunted thorn i tself seems to be at the heart of the 
poem . 
But i t  is  critical to note that the thorn impressed 
i tself upon Wordsworth ' s  mind only when viewed in 
contra s t . He has seen the thorn i n  calm weather and has 
hardly noticed i t ;  the sudden impression it makes on him 
relies i n  some myster ious way upon a he ightened 
awareness of the thorn i n  a more frighteni ng way , 
aga inst the backdrop of its usual appearance on a normal 
day . In h i s  letter to John Wi lson , Wordsworth sugges ts 
that the poet should give men "new compos i t ions of 
feeli ng " by rendering these feel ings "more consonant to 
nature , "  and he il lustrates his point by referr ing to 
the poet Cowper ,  who when he saw a gorse , [ a  spi ny 
s hrub ] made " i n some degree an amiable boast of his 
lovi ng i t ,  ' uns ightly and unsmooth [ ' ]  as it i s . "  
Wordsworth concludes : 11There are many aversions of thi s  
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kind , wh ich , though they have some foundat ion i n  nature , 
have yet so s light a one , that though they may have 
prevai led hundreds of years ,  a ph i losopher wi l l  look 
upon them as accidents " ( Letters 1 :  35 6 ) . It i s  with 
the "acciden t "  of h i s  new percept ion of the stun ted 
thorn on a stormy day that Wordsworth i s  mos t  concerned 
as a poet speaki ng new compos i t ions of feel i ng to other 
men . The grotesque .iJrage patterns which Wo::>X'dswprth 
associates wi th the object of the thorn are meant to 
focus and d i rect our attent ion as we read the poem , and 
finally these grotesque images proj ec t to us the true 
subjec t matter of "The Thorn . •  
The poem begins with the narrator descr ibing the 
thorn as he sees i t :  old and grey . But Wordsworth i s  
careful to j uxtapose the age of the thorn with youth , 
and more spec i f i cally , with the youth of a human bei ng , 
not the youth of a plan t :  
Not higher than a two-year ' s  ch i ld ,  
It stands erect th i s  aged thorn J 
No leaves i t  has , no thorny poi n ts J 
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It is a m:tss of knotted joints , 
A wretched thing forlorn . ( 5-9 ) 
The thorn i s  thus person i f ied , and i ts knotted jo ints 
subtly suggest human old age , wretched and forlorn .  The 
narrator describes the thorn as overgrown with 
"melancholy " crops of moss and lichens whi ch seem to be 
bent wi th "plain and mani fest intent , I To drag i t  to 
the g round " ( 19-20 ) .  The forces which pull at the thorn 
and threaten i ts exi stence are likewi se person i f ied , and 
so the images begin to a lign themselves not only with 
the Darwi nian rea l i t ies of a botanical world , but also 
wi th a symbolic suggestion of alien forces threatening 
human be ing s . A conflict is establi shed between the 
thorn and destruct ive natural forces and between man and 
harsh reali t ies , such as old age and death . 
The narrator then desc r i bes the thorn as being high 
on a mountain ' s  r idge where the force of win ter storms 
threaten i t .  Near it is a " li ttle muddy pond" whi ch i s  
" three feet long , and two feet wide " ( 30-34 ) .  Bes i de 
the thorn and pond i s  another object whi ch i s  
j uxtaposed with the i r  unattractive images : 
And close beside thi s  aged thorn , 
There i s  a fresh and lovely s igh t , 
A beauteous heap , a hi ll of mos s , 
Just half a foot in heigh t .  ( 34 -3 7 ) 
I t  i s  descri bed as cons i s t ing of • lovely colours " and a 
woven network of moss , suggesting beauty and order as 
compared to the ug ly , di sordered thorn . But , the beauty 
of the mound i s  threatened by images of i t  as a grave , 
and i t  and the muddy pond become associated wi th the 
death of an infan t ,  perhaps by drown i ng : "The heap 
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that ' s  like an i nfant ' s  grave , I The pond--and thorn , so 
old and grey • • •  " ( 9 3-94 ) .  As Danby suggests , the 
result i s  that the "mound is grotesquely prett if ied "  
( 63 > .  The image patterns of the poem set up s triki ng 
and sudden incongruities whi ch are both appealing and 
threaten i ng in nature . No doubt , the purposeful 
j uxtapos ition of these images corresponds to 
Wordsworth ' s  des i re to relate the same type of feelings 
he experienced on Quantock ' s  R idge when he suddenly was 
impressed by the image of a thorn vi ewed i n  stormy 
weather rather than i n  calm condit ions . 
But what the reader i s  to learn from a l l  of thi s  i s  
never stated or even very direc tly impl ied i n  the poem . 
Wordsworth complicates matters more by i ntroduci ng i nto 
the poem the f igure of Martha Ray , and the reader learns 
that she has perhaps had an i l leg itimate chi ld ,  that she 
is  in mi sery , and that rumors have i t  that she may have 
k i l led the chi ld . The narrator never reports these 
even ts as actual facts , but rather as thi ngs that " they 
say . • The narrator knows only that Martha i s  obsessed 
with thi s spot high on the mountain : 
At al l t imes of the day and night 
Thi s  wretched woman th ither goes , 
And she i s  known to every star , 
And every wi nd that blows i 
And there bes ide the thorn she sits . 
(67-70) 
• • • 
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And so Martha i s  associate d with the thorn , and like the 
thorn she res i s ts the forces which threaten her : the 
weather ,  the superstit ious and gossiping vi llagers who 
want to dig up the grave but are frightened away , and 
her own bereaved and troubled mind . The narrator 
concludes the poem by leaving the reader with the images 
of Martha and the thorn adamantly wi thstandi ng alien 
forces : 
But plain i t  i s , the thorn i s  bound 
With heavy tuf ts of moss , that strive 
To drag i t  to the ground . 
And thi s  I know , full many a t ime ,  
When she was on the moun ta in high , 
By day , and i n  the s i lent n ight , 
When all the s tars shone clear and br ight , 
That I have heard her cry, 
' Oh mi sery ! oh mi sery ! 
' O  woe i s  me ! oh mi sery ! ' ( 2 44-54 ) 
True to the previous contrasting patterns of the poem , 
the wretched images of the thorn and Martha stand 
against the background of the s i lent ,  clear , beaut iful 
n ight . 
Thus , the poet leaves us wi th little doubt that the 
wretched, s tunted thorn and the l ikewise wretched , 
forlorn Martha Ray are enduri ng .  Desp i te the forces 
which threaten to des troy them , they are weathering the 
storms , li teral and f igurat ive , wh ich blow aga inst 
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them , and the reader is  left wi th the image of the two 
rock-like forms , ma intaining their  vigi l . But there i s  
no f i nal resolut ion o f  the tens ions the poem creates . 
The reader has no assurances that Martha Ray or the 
thorn wi l l  ult imately defy the forces wh ich antagoni z e  
them . The poem of fers a sudden awareness of not only 
the i r  plights , but because of i ts subtle person i fying 
and symbolic qua l i t i es , also of the realit ies of 
destruc tive forces in nature and in soc iety . The thorn 
becomes a symbol , and Martha Ray ' s  attract ion to i t  
suggests that something i n  the nature o f  the endur i ng 
thorn has mean ing for her , g i ving her a tang ible , 
concrete object upon wh ich to af f ix her own psyche . 
True , as Hartman sugges ts , the thorn has the symbolic 
quality of " the emergent self conservi ng i t s  bei ng 
despite everythi ng ( i nc luding i ts own strength , i ts mas s  
o f  knotted joints ) that conspi res to bury i t " ( 14 7 ) .  
But i t  i s  a vas tly complex symbol , suggesting triumph , 
but without guaranteed permanence , hope threatened by 
fear and continued suffering . In the f i nal analys i s ,  
the poem accompl i shes j us t  what Wordsworth def ines a s  
the poet ' s  purpose : " What then does the Poet? He 
cons iders man and the objects that surround him as 
acti ng and reacting upon each other , so as to produce an 
inf inite complexity of pai n  and pleasure " ( Preface 2 5 8 ) . 
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Unl ike "S imon Lee " and the other previous ly 
mentioned poems , " The Thorn " does not make a final 
attempt to mora l i z e  or to relate the grotesque images to 
a truth i n  some pos it ive way . There i s  not a clear 
sugges tion that right wi ll  ult imately preva i l ,  nor i s  
there a guarantee that evi l ,  destructive forces w i l l  not 
triumph . The poem ends on a stoic note , yet it does 
suggest a complex aff i n i ty between objects of the real 
world of forms and the power of the human mind . But the 
exact nature of that affin ity is left for the reader to 
ponder .  
, 
As Gerard suggests , the thorn becomes "a livi ng 
natural metaphor for something human " ( 6 9 ) . We j ust are 
not certain what that something is , at leas t not on the 
level which would al low us to state it i n  any di rect 
verbal way . 
, 
Gerard ' s  assert ion i s  that Wordsworth , like 
the romantic poets in general , was seeki ng what T .  S .  
Eliot later assigned a s  the purpose of art i n  h i s  essay 
on Hamlet : " The only way of express ing emotion in the 
form of art is by f i nding an ' objective correlat ive ' 1  i n  
other words , a set o f  objects , a s i tuation , a chain of 
events whi ch shall be the formula of that particular 
emotion 1 such that when the external fac ts , which must 
terminate in  sensory experience are given , the emotion 
I , 
i s  immediately evoked " C qtd . Gerard 6 5 ) . Gerard 
bri ll iantly argues that "The Thorn " is an example of 
this principle and that the natural form ,  the thorn , is  
an emblem of  " human i nwardness rather than of  cosmic 
unity" ( 6 4-65 ) .  
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Certainly , Wordsworth wi shed to impress upon us the 
particular emot ion he felt that stormy day on Quantock 
R idge in 17 9 8 . As he had done wi th the swans i n  An 
Eveni ng Walk , Wordsworth seems to have sensed complex 
tens ion-produc ing associat ions between i ncons i s ten t 
perceptions of the natural world and the uncerta int ies 
and i n j us t ices of l i fe . His interest on one level is to 
spark within the heart of h i s  reader a more acute moral 
and social awareness . And importantly , he recogn i zes 
the value of g roundi ng his poetic expres s i on on the 
actual forms and f igures of daily experience , wh i ch are 
more human i zed and more emotionally valid than the forms 
and f igures drawn from the stockpi le of convent ional 
poeti c  expres s i ons and stale images . On a second and 
more important level , Wordsworth reveals his i ntere s t  i n  
the workings of the mind,  an interes t h e  had attempted 
to develop in "The Idiot Boy" through h i s  dramat ic 
portrayal of l ittle Johnny Foy , whose s trange perception 
of reality seems somehow mysterious ly " hidden with God " 
( see Wordsworth ' s  letter to John Wi lson ( pages 111-12 
above > .  But i n  "The Thorn , "  Wordsworth moves toward a 
more profound poet ic vision .  He extends the 
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complex i t ies of h i s  images ,  suggesting mysterious 
connect ions between a power at work in nature and a 
power at work i n  the human mind . The poem s igni f icantly 
reveals Wordswor th ' s  developing abi l i ty to employ 
grotesque image patterns func tionally . He has shi f ted 
his emphas i s  f rom employing grotesque image patterns to 
impress a mora l and social awareness to employing these 
images to explore the psychological impl ications of 
experience . 
The poem depends on feel i ng rather than stated 
truth . And in this sense , Wordsworth achieved i n  " The 
Thorn " what Keats later admi red i n  poetry , and which he 
felt Coleridge lacked : the abi lity to be content wi th 
half truths . l2 In h i s  letter to John Hami lton 
Reynolds ( 3  May 1818 ) Keats prai ses Wordsworth ' s  power 
of " sharpening one ' s  vi s ion i nto the heart and nature of 
Man , of convinci ng one ' s  nerves that the world i s  full 
of mi sery and heartbreak , pai n , sicknes s , and 
oppression --whereby thi s  chamber of maiden-thought 
becomes gradual ly darkened , and at the same time , on all 
s ides of i t ,  many doors are set open--but all dark--all 
leading to dark passages . •  Keats seems to see 
Wordsworth as a true mas ter of that kind of poetry that 
12 ( see page 28 above for Keats 's definition of 
negative capabi l i ty > . 
evidences negat ive capabi l i ty :  "We see not the ba lance 
of good and evi l--we are in a mist--we are now in that 
state . We feel the ' burden of the mystery . ' "  He 
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asserts about Wordsworth : n • and it  seems to me that 
h i s  genius i s  explorat ive of those dark passages " 
( Letters of Keats 1 :  2 7 9 > . And , as di scus sed earl ier 
( Chapter I I ) ,  Ruskin and others cons idering the 
grotesque suggest that it  is preci sely the nature of the 
true grotesque in art not to lead the art ist to a 
reconc i li ation of oppos ites , but rather to leave h im i n  
a state of tens ion and part ial confus ion . Yet , as 
Ruskin states , " it seems not on ly permi s s ible , but even 
desi rable , that the art by whi ch the grotesque i s  
expressed should be more or less imperfect . "  That i s  a 
def ining characte r i s t ic of the true grotesque : "Now , so 
far as the truth is seen by the imag inati on i n  i ts 
wholeness and quietnes s ,  the vis ion i s  sublime ; but so 
far as i t  i s  narrowed and broken by the incon s i s tenc i es 
of the human capacity , it becomes grotesque ( see pages 
4 1-42 above ) .  
"The Thorn , "  then , serves as a f i ne example of the 
noble grotesque i n  the Lyrical Ballads . Whi le the poem 
offers no f i nal moral insight , it does objectify the 
process of the recept ive imagi nation interacting with 
the conf lict ing images of transi tory nature . But we are 
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not taken beyond that process to some resolut ion or 
j us t i f i cat ion of fear and suf fering . The effect on the 
reader is unresolved tens ion , yet a ten s ion that 
suggests pos s i bi l ities because nature and the human mind 
are shown to be sympathetic to one another in some 
mysterious fashion . Martha Ray affixes her own p syche 
to the enduring thorn , and likewi se nature protec ts 
Martha Ray f rom the nosey vi l lage goss ip s . I f  the poem 
does nothing more , it certai nly sugges ts that a power i s  
at work both i n  nature and i n  the mind of man , a complex 
power that inhab i ts both worlds and whi ch is intui ted i n  
and through the habitual interaction o f  the imag ination 
with forms and objects of nature . The function of the 
grotesque images i s  to show the reader how the human 
mind sympathet ic to natural forms receives valuable 
influences , even if these inf luences make no immediate 
promi se of renovating power . The poem offers insight 
into the proces s  of man ' s  interaction with nature , not 
the ult imate value of that interaction . Like nThe Idiot 
Boy , " nThe Thorn " demonstrates Wordsworth ' s  growing 
interest i n  the psychology of the imaginat ion , that part 
of the human mind hidden from the discursive eye . The 
grotesque images function poet ically not merely as 
stimuli  meant to arouse emotions of fear or to project 
an alien exi s tence , but rather as s igns whi ch emblem 
forth the process of man ' s  mind a s  it i nteracts with 
li fe ' s  and nature ' s  i ncongru ities . The i n terest of the 
poem does not l i e  in a vision of dark,  alien forms , but 
rather i n  the psychology of the imagi nati on under the 
influences of both beauty and fear , pleasure and pai n ,  
the past and the present .  
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Both " The Thorn " and "The Idiot Boy " show 
Wordsworth moving away from poems wh ich employ g rotesque 
images merely to he igh ten feeling or to effec t  moral 
ins ights or i nstigate soc ial change toward poetry 
which employs grotesque images to reveal the laws by 
which nature interacts with man to feed the imagi nation 
and shape it toward matur ity .  And i n  the proces s ,  the 
grotesque images funct ion to implant inf luences in the 
imagi nat ion of the sympathetic reader , provid i ng 
objective correlatives for complex psycholog i ca l  
phenomena .  
In "The Thorn , "  Wordsworth employs grotesque images 
to explore the i n teraction of the imag i nati on with 
nature , focus i ng on the receptivity of the mind to 
somethi ng mys te r i ous it senses i s  i nherent in the 
i ncongruous forms of the external world . But other 
poems of the Lyrical Ballads volume of 1800 reveal 
Wordsworth ' s  developing abi l i ty to us e grotesque image 
patterns not only to show the recept ive qua l i ty of the 
mind toward the incongruous images of nature , but also 
to understand the functional value of the g rotesque to 
the psychology of the imag i nat ion ' s  growth . 
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Importantly , the two poems of the Lyri cal Ballads whi ch 
Wordsworth cons idered the most i l lus trat ive of hi s 
poeti c  gen i us i n  the 1 8 0 0 s  volume , "Nutti ng "  and "To 
Joanna , "  are the poems whi ch best exh i bi t hi s develop i ng 
use of grotesque image patterns . 
Wordsworth explains in his Fenwick note that 
"Nutt ing , "  wri tten 1 7 9 9 -18 0 0 , was intended as part of 
The Prelude but was " struck out as not bei ng wan ted 
there " and i nserted i ns tead i n to the 1 8 0 0  Lyri cal 
Ballads . The poem , Wordsworth recall s ,  " arose out of 
the remembrance of feel i ngs I had of ten had when a boy "  
( 30 4 ) . And the openi ng lines of the poem make clear 
that th i s  memory exemplif ies many simi lar ones : " It 
seems a day , I ( I  speak of one from many s i ng led out ) . "  
Wordsworth obvious ly provides the poem as representat i ve 
of a complex p sychologi cal phenomenon not uncommon to 
h i s  youthful experience . As Hartman suggests , the 
images of the poem serve as an emblem to the reader , "  a 
kind of p ic tori a l  machi ne di spos i ng the argumen t  i n to an 
eas i ly i n tu itable form• ( Wordsworth ' s  Poetry 7 3 ) .  
The poem recalls a " heavenly " day i n  whi ch the 
speaker ,  then a young boy , sall ies forth i n  a carefree , 
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happy mood to gather hazel nuts , wear ing clothes " of 
power to smi l e  I at thorns , and brakes , and brambles . "  
He forces h i s  way into a quiet , unvi si ted bower . The 
poet carefully stres ses the beauty of the scene in terms 
suggesting human i nnocence and pur i ty ,  describing the 
hazels " with mi lk-whi te clus ters hun g ,  I A virgin 
scene ! "  The boy approaches the unrav ished bower 
breathles s ly , " wi th wi se restraint I Voluptuous , 
fearless of a rival , "  his  heart , in i t s  secure joy , 
luxuriat i ng " wi th indif ferent things " ( 1 1 - 4 0 ) .  But thi s  
indif feren t ,  happy mood abruptly and shocki ngly snaps , 
for the boy ' s quiet respect for the lovely scene 
suddenly changes , and he mut i lates the vi rgin bower : 
"Then up I ros e , 
And dragg ' d  to earth both branch and bough , 
wi th crash 
And merc i less ravage � and the shady nook 
Of hazels , and the green and mossy bower 
Def orm ' d  and sullied , pat ien tly gave up 
Thei r  quiet be ing • • • •  ( 42-47 ) 
The bower becomes grotesque , described i n  terms 
suggesti ng the rape of an innocent , trus t i ng mai den . At 
thi s poi n t , the poet has projected to the reader through 
the emblem of the ravis hed bower the con f l icting 
percept ion of the youth ' s  v ivid imagi nat ion , which 
imaged the bower i n  human terms , f i rst i n  j oy and beauty 
worthy of respect and admi ration , and then as an obj ect 
of abuse at the mercy of the dark , destruct i ve forces of 
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the boy ' s  own psyche . The grotesque images symbol i cally 
proj ect the inner worki ngs of the youth ' s  imag i nat ion . 
And then Wordsworth takes the poem one s tep 
farther , for the speaker expla ins h i s  react ion a s  he now 
remembers i t :  
• • • and un less I now 
Confound my presen t feelings wi th the past , 
Even then , when from the bower I turn ' d  away , 
Exult ing , rich beyond the wealth of kings 
I felt a sense of pa in when I behe ld 
The s i len t trees and the intruding sky . - ( 4 7-5 2 ) 
Recollect ing the scene in  tranqui llity ,  the speaker now 
reca lls the pa in of the experience , and the result i s  
that the speaker , now able to perceive the even t 
symboli cally with h i s  more mature , experienced 
imag i nat ion , can appreciate the value of the grotesque 
images and can of fer ins truct ion : 
Then , dearest Maiden ! move along these shades 
In gen tleness of heart wi th gentle hand 
Touch , --for there i s  a Spi r i t  in the woods . ( 5 3-55 ) 
Wordsworth has developed the poem beyond the 
imagi ng of a f ine grotesque . He has demonstrated 
through the use of grotesque images the spec i f i c  
importance of the event , an event whi ch like others , 
perc eived now i n  the light of maturer recollec tion , 
reveals to h im the reality of a power that l ies beyond 
nature and wh ich can be perce ived only through the 
interacti on of his  own mysterious , maturi ng mind with 
the beaut iful forms of nature . The poem ' s  grotesque 
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images provide the key , for the speaker does not sense 
the Spi r i t in the woods when as a boy he percei ves the 
bower merely as beaut iful or pleasurable in the guise of 
an unspo i led ma i den . I t  i s  only when he perceives the 
woods in fearful forms of destruction and mut i lat ion , 
forms whi ch make concrete to his  sensory percept i on the 
dark f orces whi ch haunt h i s  own mind , that he is able to 
sense a pa i n  within h imself which eventually becomes 
vi tal to h i s  spi r itual awarenes s . The s truc ture of the 
poem ' s  image patterns eluc idates the necess i ty of both 
beauty and fear to the maturat ion of the speaker ' s  
imag inati ve percepti on . Functionally , the grotesque 
image patterns symbol i z e  the worki ngs of the boy ' s  
imag ination , and they i l luminate a vis i on of not only 
the beauty of nature , but also the mysterious and 
frigh teni ng images the imagi nat ion creates i n  i ts 
relationship with natural forms . Such a v i sionary 
proces s  has the potential to lead us to an awareness of 
an i n f i n i t e  power that lies beyond the outward forms of 
nature and yet i s  envisioned th rough our interaction 
with those external forms . I t  i s  only through the 
matured percei ver ' s  awareness of the tran s i tory beauty 
of nature as i t  confl icts with h i s  own psychi c  impul se s  
that the speaker envi s ions the value o f  the experience . 
For Wordsworth , the not ion that beauty i s  truth , truth 
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beauty , does not suf f ice here ; images of both beauty and 
f ear are necessary if the perceiver i s  to move beyond 
nature to an awareness of h i s  own imagi nat ion and i t s  
relat ionship to a n  ins tructive power a t  work both within 
nature and within the mind of man . Wordsworth has 
chosen a representati ve imagi nat ive event to emblem 
forth the power of the imag inat ion to draw upon both 
beauty and fear to ach ieve a heightened percepti on . 
The speaker ' s  warning to the "Ma iden " ( apparently 
h i s  s i s ter , Dorothy ) at the end of the poem i s  i ron i c , 
for i t  i s  only through his not gently touching the 
beauty of nature that he i s  able to perceive the spi r i t  
i n  the woods . H i s  mut i l iation of nature i s  the catalys t 
whi ch sparks h i s  awareness of the va lue of natural 
beauty and h i s  real i z at i on of the destruct ive potential 
of his own dark mind . Undoubtedly , his hope is that the 
mai den wi ll not , l ike the bower and the boy , have to 
suffer the ravi shment of her innocence in order to 
envi s ion an i n f i n i te spi rit and ins tructi ve power . Hi s 
poet ic purpose i s  to reveal vicarious ly to her and to 
the reader through the grotesque images of the poem the 
experience which he suffered i n  order to mature . 
Perhaps the g rotesque images are projected i n  the 
contrasti ng , person i f ied guise of a pure and then 
ravi shed ma iden in order to hei gh ten more effectively 
the fear of the "Maiden " to whom the poem i s  di rec ted . 
Thus , "Nutti ng "  reveals a poet who i s  maturi ng i n  the 
appropriate functional use of grotesque image patterns . 
Wordsworth ' s  functional use of grotesque image 
patterns i n  the Lyri cal Ballads i s  l ikewi se exemp l i f ied 
by his poem "To Joanna , "  whi ch aga i n  extends and 
develops h i s  interest i n  the psychology of fear as it  
affects the maturing imag i nation . As i n  "Nutti ng , "  the 
poet uses grotesque image patterns to demons tra te how 
the imag i nation , i nf luenced by a power in  nature , 
recreates sensory experience into i ns tructive 
psycholog ical experience . The poem serves not only to 
ins truct Joanna , to whom it is addressed , but also to 
provide the dramatic framework necessary to imag i ng to 
the reader the complex i nteraction of nature and the 
imag i nat i on . Wordsworth does not merely pro j ect the 
reality of an al ien vis ion � he offers thi s  vi s i on to 
exemplify why he and others are sympatheti c  lovers of 
nature . 
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The speaker beg ins by address i ng Joanna and 
reviewing her past . She has grown up amid " the smoke of 
c it i es • and has learned to love the " li v i ng Bei ngs " by 
her own f i reside with such a strong devotion that her 
heart is " slow towards the sympathies of them I Who look 
upon the h i l l s  wi th tendernes s I And make dear 
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f riendships with the streams and g rove s " < 1-8 ) .  Be then 
narrates a s tory about his  having chiseled out Joanna ' s  
name upon a rock , like a "Run ic Priest , "  and then havi ng 
been chasti sed by a local vicar for thi s revival of 
"obsolete I dolatry . "  H i s  reply to the vicar i s  to tel l  
a story about an experience h e  once had whi le wa lking 
with Joanna . 
They had strol led out on a beaut iful day along a 
river bank , and he , i n  awe of the vi sionary beauty of 
the scene , stood gaz i ng for "perhaps two mi nutes ' space . "  
Joanna , upon observing his eyes ' " ravi shment "  of the 
scene , laughed aloud , presumable at h i s  be ing so 
affected . Immediately , the surrounding rock , " l ike 
something s tart i ng from a sleep , " echoed Joanna ' s  
laughter , as did a rock on a distance crag , whi ch looked 
like an old woman coweri ng ,  that "anc ient Woman seated 
on Belmcrag " ( 3 5-5 6 ) . Likewi se , other mountain caverns , 
portrayed i n  person i f ied images of old , ancient be ings , 
echoed her laughter . The speaker admits that he cannot 
now tel l  if " th i s  were in simple truth , a work 
accompli sh ' d  by the brotherhood I Of anc ien t mounta i n s , "  
or if  h i s  "ear was touched I Wi th dreams and vi s i onary 
impul ses , "  but he is s ure that " there was a loud uproar 
in the h i l ls " ( 5 7-73 ) .  The result of thi s  eery , 
haunting laughter i s  that to hi s side "Joanna drew , as 
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i f  she wi sh ' d  I To she lter from some object of her fear"  
( 75 - 76 ) . Ob viously , the echoi ng sounds , whi ch seemed 
haun tingly rea l , were fearful in tone , mocki ng Joanna ' s  
laughter which had rather di srespectfully sounded her 
lack of sympathy for the speaker ' s  reverence for natural 
beauty . 
The speaker concludes h i s  story to the vicar by 
s tat ing that now, " long af terwards , when e ighteen 
moons I Were wasted , "  he has sat down i n  "memory of 
affect ions old and true " to chi sel out " in those 
rude character s  I Joanna ' s  name upon the living stone . "  
And he and h i s  friends , in apparent memory of both 
Joanna and that special even t ,  have g i ven a name to the 
carved s tone : "And I ,  and all who dwell by my f i reside I 
Have called the lovely rock , Joanna ' s  Rock " ( 7 7-8 5 ) . 
The speaker ' s  words reveal much about the i ns tructive 
nature of h i s  exper i ence with Joanna , for the s tone upon 
which he chi seled i s  now seen as a " li vi ng stone , "  and 
h i s  memory of that t ime ' s  affections , recollected now i n  
h i s  tranqui l l i ty ,  i s  perceived as "old and true . "  The 
frighteni ng images of the anci ent laughing forms that 
nature has carved out i n  the mountains are subtly 
connected with a sense of duration , he ightened by hi s 
men tion i ng Run i c  letters and anc ient mounta i ns whose 
names extend f rom ages past . These forms seem alive and 
ageles s , no matter whether they be real or products of 
h i s  own " dreams and vi sionary impulses . " 
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The person i f ied , anc ient , grotesque s tones suggest 
that a livi ng , t imeless sp i rit  may haunt our percept ion 
of external forms , making the stones l ivi ng stones i n  
the sense that the imag i nat ion , under the inf luence of 
acci dents of nature , recreates the scene i n to a vi s ion 
of somethi ng true , a sen se that nature in league wi th 
the imag i nation serves an instruct ive purpose to teach 
us to reverence the value of trans i tory beauty . The 
ins tructive force of the poem comes full c i rcle , for the 
speaker demonstrates that j ust as Joanna learned to love 
the " l iving Bei ngs " by her own f i res ide ( opening l i nes 
of the poem ) , he has learned to be sympathet ic towards 
the " li ving s tone " ( clos ing lines ) admi red by all who 
dwel l  at h i s  f i res i de .  Although never stated d i rectly , 
there i s  in  the poem a suggestion that an apparent 
acci dent of nature may not be acciden tal , that there i s  
a l i vi ng , renovating power inhabiting natural obj ec ts 
and affecting the perceiver ' s  sympathetic  vi s i on . In a 
way , the old vi car ' s  acc usation that the speaker i s  
reviving obsolete idolatry i s  true , but not i n  the Run i c  
sense . The speaker ' s  carving reflects both h i s  
appreciat ion o f  the value of that spot and a l l  that 
it suggests to h i s  personal experience and h i s  
apprec iat ion of Joanna , whose active imag i nat ion drew 
her into sympathy with nature , even in such an abrupt 
and unwi lling fash ion . 
The tel ling of the story is a imed at the reader . 
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Wordsworth employs the g rotesque image patte rns as 
represen tat ive of a law by which nature affects the mind . 
Only through fear i s  Joanna made aware of the power of 
nature . She is not able to perce ive th i s  power through 
surroundi ng scenes of beauty , to whi ch she i s  not 
attuned . She must experience a sudden awareness of 
incongrui ty wh ich fearfully jolts her imag i nat i on i nto a 
heightened awareness . Likewi se , as an observer able to 
recollect the moment of her jolting later in  h i s  own 
imagi nation , the speaker gleans from the experience a 
vi s ionary awareness he bequeaths to h i s  readers . 
In •Nutti ng •  Wordsworth reveals h i s  awareness of a 
spirit  i n  the woods , but i n  •To Joanna •  he extends h i s  
vis i on t o  see the value of this awareness of something 
other-worldly , both to himself and to others . •To 
Joanna" demonstrates how the experiencing of the 
grotesque , implanted i n  the mind and recol lected i n  
tranqui l l i ty ,  serves to spark and mature our 
appreciation of transi tory beauty . But the poem f urther 
shows how the exper iencing of the grotesque through the 
accidents of nature leads to a love of man ,  because the 
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speaker ' s  apprec iat ion if  not j us t  for " livi ng " nature , 
but also for what lives within Joanna and others by h i s  
f i reside . It i s  the grotesque ' s  action upon the 
sympathetic imag i nation which Wordsworth celebrates i n  
"To Joanna . "  As he reveals , the funct ion o f  the 
grotesque spec if ically i s  to set i nto motion the truly 
perceptive faculty of the human mind : the imag i nation . 
The scene the speaker recalls i s  not merely a 
celebrat ion of the power of beauty or fear , but rather a 
celebrati on of how a power at work in  nature can i n vest 
itself into the imag inat ion to lead man beyond nature to 
a heightened awareness of the value of the i ntri cate 
human mi nd , wh ich through the mys terious v i s i onary power 
of the imag i nat i on can glean from the i ncongruous images 
of experience a vi sion of the inf i ni te spi r i t  alive 
within nature and within others who come to dwell at our 
f i reside . The poem celebrates the process by wh i ch the 
imag inat i on i s  sparked to unite observers of nature ' s  
beaut ies and fears i n  sympathy , and i t  demons trates the 
essential functi on of the grotesque as one of the means 
by whi ch nature operates on the human m i nd to develop 
and focus the imag i nat ion . 
The grotesque , then , plays a vital role i n  the 
poetic vi s i on developing within the Lyr i ca l  Bal lads . Of 
the s ixty-four or iginal poems of the Lyr ical Bal lads 
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volumes of 17 9 8  and 1800 , twelve conta in g rotesque image 
patterns whi ch funct ion signif icantly within the 
contexts of the poems . Of those twelve , f i ve poems 
functionally employ grotesque image patterns to help 
deve lop themes concerni ng the al levi at ion of social or 
moral evi ls : " Li nes Left Upon a Seat in a Yew-Tree , "  
"The Female Vag rant , "  "Goody Blake and Harry G i ll , "  
"Simon Lee , "  " The Mad Mother . "  These poems dwell on 
human forms of fear and suf fer ing as ref lect ive of 
decaying moral or phys ical states , and they all appeared 
origi nally in the 1798  Lyrical Ballads • Two other 
poems of that volume , "The I di ot Boy " and " The Thorn , "  
appear as trans it ional poems , marking a sh i f t  i n  
emphasis by Wordsworth towards employing g rotesque 
images wh ich func tion to reveal the process by wh i ch the 
receptive imagi nati on interacts with forms and obj ects 
of the world of sensory experiences . "The Thorn " 
particularly exhi bits a bold new use of g rotesque image 
patterns to provi de i ns ight into the interact ion of the 
human mi nd and transi tory nature . 
The second volume of Lyrical Bal lads ( 18 0 0 ) 
i nc ludes f ive poems whi ch conta i n  grotesque image 
patterns :  " Hart-Leap Well , "  "Ruth , "  "Nutting , "  "The Old 
Cumberland Begger , "  "To Joanna , "  All of these poems 
employ these images functionally and symboli cal ly to 
i l lumi nate the process by whi ch nature i n terac ts wi th 
the experienc i ng imagi nation to inform and di rect our 
understand i ng of the value of both beauty and f ear and 
to teach us more spec if ically that , as the speaker in  
"The Old Cumber land Beggar" procla ims , 
' Tis  Nature ' s  law 
That none , the meanest of created things , 
Of forms created the most vi le and brute , 
The dullest or mos t  noxious , should exi s t  
Divorced f rom good , a spirit and pulse of good , 
A li fe and soul to every mode of be i ng 
Inseparably l i nk ' d .  ( 73 -79 ) 
Fur thermore , the Lyrical Bal lads poems employing 
g rotesque image patterns show Wordsworth ' s  development 
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of a consc ious and formal poet ic idiom wh ich rej ec ts the 
art i f i cial pi cturesque ( projected scenes of vi s i onary 
beauty ) or the popular Gothic ( forms of gros s and 
violent s t imulants drawn from fictions ) in f avor of a 
poet ic technique which br i ngs together "wi th blended 
might" images whi ch embody the fears and beaut i es 
inherent with i n  the common forms of nature and within  
the mind of  man .  The explicit funct ion of  thi s  
developing poet ic idiom i s  to show how love of nature 
leads to the development of the mind , a mind with 
inf i n i te poten t ia l , and to unders tand the growth of the 
imagination as i t  i s  repai red and restored by a power at 
work i n  and yet beyond nature . Thus , these poems react 
agai nst Wordsworth ' s  neoclass ical predecessors both in 
technique and i n  theme , suggest ing the value of the 
ordi nary and the ir rational . They ant ic ipate the great 
theme of The Prelude , and they re veal Wordsworth ' s  
g rowing i n terest in the psychology of the imag i nat ion . 
In The Prelude , Wordsworth unveils  more exactly the 
spec i f i c  role of the grotesque wi th in the larger scheme 
by which an i nf i nite power at work i n  nature gui des and 
di rects the sympathetic perceiver toward joy and 
harmony . 
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CHAPTER V 
THE FUNCTION OF THE 
GROTESQUE IN THE PRELUDE 
Dur ing the years 1 7 9 8 -17 9 9 , when Wordsworth was 
compos ing many of the bes t poems for h i s  second edi tion 
of Lyr i cal Ballads , he also embarked upon h i s  mos t 
important poeti c  journey , the wr iting of The 
Prelude . ! As he expla ins in h i s  P reface to the 1814  
ed i t i on of  The Excurs ion ( Prose Works 2 :  145-4 8 ) , 
Wordsworth f irst had in tended to wri te a long , 
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phi losophical poem "containing vi ews of Man , Nature , and 
Society , " but that poem was never completed , for as 
preparatory to its wr iting,  he began an autobiograph ical 
poem " to take a review of h i s  own mind , and examine how 
far Nature and Education had qualif ied h im for such 
lFor an excellent , conc i se di scus s ion of the 
structure and un i ty of The Prelude , see M .  H .  Abrams ' s  
"The Des ign of The PrelUde" ( rpt . The Prelude , Jonathan 
Wordsworth et al . 5 8 5 -5 9 8 ) .  Abrams spec i f i cally argues 
that Wordsworth ' s  poetic accoun t in The Prelude is held 
together by the persistent image of a j ourney , and he 
further demonstrates that thi s  organ i z i ng f i gure works 
in two dimens ions : The poem represen ts the l i fe wh ich 
Wordsworth narrates as a self-educat i ve j ourney , and the 
imaginat ive enterpr i se of conceiving and compos ing The 
Prelude i tself i s  portrayed as a per i lous quest through 
the dark regions of the poet ' s  own m ind . Abrams 
sugges ts that Wordsworth "converts the wayfaring 
Chr i s tian of the Augus tinian sp i r i tual journey i n to the 
self -formative traveler of the Roman tic educationa l 
journey "  ( 5 9 1 - 9 2 ) .  
employmen t . " He further proposed that the 
autobiographical poem , addressed to Coler idge , would 
have the same relation as "the ante-chapel has to the 
body of a goth ic church . "  
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But the long ph i losoph ical work was never completed . 
In 17 9 8  he began what he hoped would become h i s  magnum 
opus , The Rec luse ,  but by 1 7 9 9  he had turned h i s  primary 
attention to the poem to Coler idge , The Prelude . For 
more than forty years , Wordsworth worked on thi s  
autobiograph ical poem to his  fri end , and i t  now remains 
as the greatest of Wordsworth ' s  poetic accomp l i shments . 
Wordsworth did complete the f i rst book of The Rec luse , 
Home at Grasmere , in 1806 , but almos t immediately turned 
back to The Prelude . By 1814  he completed The Excurs ion 
( the narrative section of The Recluse ) whi ch had been 
planned as early as 18 0 4  and which was founded on the 
The Ruined Cottage of 179 7-78 , but agai n  he turned back 
to the revision of The Prelude throughout the rema i nder 
of h i s  l i fe . 2 In short , Wordsworth never seemed to 
f i nd the inspi ration necessary to complete The Recluse ,  
2For a detai led di scuss ion of The Prelude ' s  textual 
composition , see "The Texts : His tory and Presentat ion " 
pri n ted i n  The Prelude : 17 9 9 ,  18 0 5 , 185 0 , edi ted by 
Jonathan Wordsworth , M.  H .  Abrams , and Stephen Gi l l . As 
these distingu i shed edi tors sugges t ,  no l i terary 
mas terpiece " has a more compli cated textual h i s tory than 
The Prelude . • • • Aside from notebooks that con ta i n  
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and as h i s  interest in The Prelude indicates , he came to 
understand that h i s  poet ic voice was to be found in his  
own past unders tood f rom the present , not in the 
compos i t ion of the sti lted philosophical poem which 
Coler idge had urged him to wr i te . As Mary Moorman 
argues , by 1 7 9 9  Wordsworth ' s  true interest was the mind 
of man and i ts assoc iation wi th nature , for his growing 
faith was "the result of i nward experience of 
except iona l power , extended back to the earliest 
recesses of memory " ( 36 8 ) . And a s  already d i scussed i n  
Chapter IV , important poems of the second volume of 
Lyr ical Ba llads particularly attes t to Wordsworth ' s 
growing awareness of the value of exploring the 
i n terchange between nature and h i s  own imagi nation to 
the i llumination of h i s  true poet ic v i s i on .  The route 
of di scovery for Wordsworth mus t  involve sail ing the 
seas of his  own memory and recreat i ng the past i nto a 
i solated drafts , seventeen major Prelude manuscripts 
survi ve in  the Wordsworth l i brary at  Grasmere , and many 
of these contain several stages of revi sion " ( ix ) . 
Unless otherwi se noted , all my refe rences to the poem 
are to the thirteen-book Prelude text , reprinted in the 
edi t ion c i ted above , fini shed ca . May 1805  and cop ied 
November-February 18 0 5-6 . My preference for the 1805  
Prelude over the more formal 1850  Prelude publi shed 
after the poet ' s  death i s  in keep i ng wi th my desi re to 
cons ider Wordsworth as a developing poet , and the 1 8 0 5  
text i s ,  a s  Jonathan Wordsworth suggests , by far the 
more accurate vers ion for " ref lect ing the though t 
processes i t  had been Wordswor th ' s  origi nal intent ion to 
evoke . "  
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meani ngful presen t .  Moorman r ightly concludes that 
Coleridge had interests based more on i ntellectual 
conceptions and images drawn from readi ng than on 
personal experi ences ( 3 6 8 ) . But as Wordsworth proclaims 
in  book 1 of The Prelude , his  sou l had experienced 
" fa i r  seed-time" and was " fos tered al ike by beauty and 
fear , "  for he had been "much favored " in h i s  bi rthplace 
( 3 05-0 7 ) . H i s  poetic voice must s i ng of h i s  own 
personal experiences recollected i n  tranqu i l l i ty rather 
than articulate phi losophical views . By 1798-9 9 ,  
Wordsworth apparently sensed what Keats later 
recogn i z ed ,  that " axioms in phi losophy are not axioms 
unt i l  they are proved upon our pulses " ( Letter to John 
Hami lton Reynolds 3 May 1818 ) .  In fac t ,  in 1814  
Wordsworth proc laimed this idea in h i s  P reface to The 
Excurs ion : " It i s  not the Author ' s  intention formally 
to announce a system :  i t  was more an imating to him to 
proceed i n  a different course;  and i f  he shall succeed 
i n  conveyi ng to the mind clear thoughts , lively images , 
and s trong feeling s , the Reader wi ll have no d i f f iculty 
in extracting the sys tem for h imself " ( Prose Works 2 :  
1 46 ) . The Prelude became the most animated of 
Wordsworth ' s  poetic creations . In i t  he g i ves l ife and 
mean ing to his  falteri ng poet ic soul and i l lumi nates the 
tota l poet ic vis ion for wh ich he had been striving i n  
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the poems of his  youth and in  the Lyr ical Bal lads . In  
The Prelude , as  F.  R .  Leavis sugges ts , Wordsworth 
creates an "exposi tory ef fect " that produces mood , 
feeling , or experience and at the same time appears to 
be g i ving an explanat ion of it . Leavi s  concludes : "He 
had , i f  not a phi losophy , a wi sdom to communicate" 
( 16 3 ) .  
I t  i s  in  The Prelude that Wordsworth ach ieves h i s  
complete poetic vis ion . Not only does he d i scover h i s  
true purpose ,  but h e  al so reali zes the essential nature 
of his  images and focuses them wi thi n a care fully 
s tructured frame that encompa sses a whole vis ion of man , 
nature , and the eternal . Grotesque image patterns play 
a vital role in  the development of thi s  un i f ied vis ion , 
and Wordsworth i llumi nates spec i f i cally the sign i f icance 
of the grotesque to the highest perceptive faculty , the 
imag i nat ion . 
As M .  H .  Abrams suggests , The Prelude i s  climaxed 
by two major revelat ion s ,  the f i rst being "Wordsworth ' s  
di scovery of preci sely what he has been born to be and 
to do , " as implied in books 3 and 4 and resolved i n  the 
"my off ice upon earth " pas sage of book 10 ( 90 4 -20 ) .  The 
s econd revelation , projected through the symbolic 
landscape viewed from the top of Mt . Snowden ( bk .  13 ) ,  
" i s the grand locus of The Rec luse which he announced in 
the Prospectus , ' The Mind of Man -- I My haun t ,  and the 
mai n  reg ion of my song , ' as well as the ' h igh argument '  
of that poem , the un ion between the mind and the 
external world and the resulting ' creat ion ' • • • which 
they wi th blended might I Accomplish ' " ( "Des ign " 
589-590 ) .  In book 12 of The Prelude , Wordsworth 
proc laims that he wi l l  11 bend in reverence I to Nature , 
and the power of human minds , "  and wi ll " teach"  and 
" inspire 11 h i s  theme 
No other than the very heart of man 
As found among the best of those who l ive 
• • •  In Nature ' s  presence--thence may I 
select 
Sorrow that is not sorrow but delight , 
And mi serable love that is  not pa in 
To hear of , for the glory that redounds 
Therefrom to humanki nd and what we are . 
( 2 38-48 ) 
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I n  brief , Wordsworth ' s  poetic accompli shmen t i n  The 
Prelude i s  to envi s i on the revelation which he proc laims 
in h i s  Prospectus to The Recluse : 
Paradise , and groves 
Elysian • • • --why should they be 
A history only of departed things , 
Or a mere f iction of what never was?  
For the di scerning intel lect of  Man , 
When wedded to thi s  goodly universe 
In love and holy passion , shall f i nd these 
A simple produce of the common day . 
( Poetical Works 47-55 ) 
As The Prelude revea l s , man ' s  "di scern i ng 
intellect"  is  the imagi nat ion , and the journey on which 
Wordsworth embarks and on whi ch he invites h i s  readers 
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i s  a passage through the poet ' s  mind from i ts earliest 
remembrances to the presen t :  a history of the growth of 
h i s  imagi nation i n  ch i ldhood and youth , its cri ses as it 
i s  threatened by the real ities of the French Revolution 
and personal d i sappoin tmen ts , and its restorati on under 
the power ful inf luence of nature . His theme is the 
imag inat ion ' s  tr i umph , and h i s  poetic technique is to 
recreate h i s  pas t into a matured vis ion which deta i ls 
the progress of h i s  mind as i t  developed under the 
myr i ad images and impres sions of experi ence . As M. H .  
Abrams concludes , s i nce the spec i f ication of his  poetic 
purpose " enta i ls the de f i n i t ion , in the twelfth book , of 
the particular i nnovations in poetic subjec ts , style , 
and va lues toward which h i s  life had been implicitly 
oriented , The Prelude i s  a poem which i ncorporates the 
di scovery of i ts own ars poetica " ( "Des ign " 5 9 0 ) .  
Scholars studying The Prelude have long been aware 
that the poem does not offer absolute factual val idity 
regarding Wordsworth ' s  own l i fe . Abrams warns against 
attempting to read the poem as biographical fact , 
arguing that " the major alterations and d i slocations of 
the events of Wordsworth ' s  l i fe are imposed 
del i berately , in order that the des ign i nherent in that 
life , wh ich has become apparen t only to his  mature 
awarenes s ,  may stand revealed as a princ iple wh ich was 
invis i bly operat ive from the beg i nn i ng 11 ( " Des ign 11 588 ) .  
S imi larly , Raymond Dexter Havens contends that 
Wordsworth purposely avoided the merely personal , 
maintai ned a sense of form and artistic  effect i venes s ,  
and s implif ied i n  the interest of clar i ty because "The 
Prelude i s  not so much an account of its author ' s  
developmen t as of the development of certa in tra i ts i n  
h im and the i n f luence of certain forces o n  him11 ( 2 73 ) .  
Herbert Read even more boldly asserts that the poem " i s  
a del i berate mask . I t  i s  an ideali sat ion of the poet ' s  
l i fe ,  not the reality11 ( 2 1 ) . 3 
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The point of these critics i s  es sent ial to a 
complete appreciat ion of the poem and to th i s  s tudy . In 
The Prelude , Wordsworth selects only those events which 
are important to the illuminat ion of his theme . These 
events are meant to function as representati ve of the 
process by whi ch the imag i nat ion in league wi th nature 
enables one to mature toward a un i f i ed v i s i on ,  a 
spir i tual harmony between f i n ite man ex i s ti ng i n  
transitory nature and a creat ive power a t  home in  
i nf inity .  Based on Wordsworth ' s  mature v i s i on of an 
lit should not be surpr� s�ng that Wordsworth chose 
not to be bound by factual va lidity . As he expla i ns in 
his note to I sabella Fenwick about An Even ing Wa lk , in 
his  wr iting of that youthful poem he had al ready deci ded 
not "to submi t the poetic sp irit to the chains of fact 
and r eal circumstance " ( see page 63 above ) .  
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i nherent order in nature which in h i s  youth had been 
i nvi s i bly operati ve ,  though gl impsed momentar i ly ,  The 
Prelude symbol ically unfolds the laws by wh ich nature 
can ins truct one and di rect h i s  l i fe toward sp i r i tual 
fulf i l lmen t .  The faculty necessary to thi s  heightened 
state i s  the imagi nation , and it is repa i red and 
res tored by experience . In an important recent s tudy of 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry , J. R .  Watson undertakes an 
anthropological approach to argue that Wordsworth d raws 
from the temporal to ach ieve for us a mythi cal 
understandi ng of our everyday world . Watson concludes 
that "The Prelude is thus a poem which i s  both h i s tory 
and myth : it records events in  the poet ' s  l i fe ,  but 
arranges and selects them in such a way that they 
re-enact the myth of the los t paradise . His func tion 
within the poem is not allegorica l  but symbolic , in 
Coleridge ' s  def i n i t ion : it  i s  characterzed by the 
translucence of the Eternal through and in the Temporal " 
{ 12 ) .  
The Prelude spec i f ically orders experience to 
i llumi nate its va lue to the growth of the imag i nat ion , 
and the grotesque , envis ioned for us through 
Wordsworth ' s  image patterns drawn f rom h i s  own 
experience , plays a crucial role in th i s  i l luminat ing 
vi sion . Wordsworth funct iona lly employes g rotesque 
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image patterns i n  The Prelude to help un ravel the 
mys tery of the mind ' s  growth and to reveal to us the 
explicit value of certain laws by wh i ch nature operates 
on our imag i nat ive faculty . He revea ls that the 
imag i nation ' s  evolut ion , if it i s  to evolve into a 
faculty of heightened perception , depends upon natural 
effects wh ich feed i t  and wh ich are stored for future 
nouri shment . One of the means nature employs to nourish 
and res tore our imag inat ive percept ion is  the �� · 
While Wordsworth had had intuitions of the importance of 
the grotesque , as revealed in  poems from h i s  youth and 
the Lyrical Ba llads , such as An Evening Wa lk and 11 The 
Thorn , "  it i s  i n  The Prelude that he ach ieves a clear 
visi on of the va lue of the grotesque . As The 
Prelude itself reveals , such a total v i s ion was not 
pos s i ble for him in h i s  youth . The imag i nat ion mus t 
experience and then mature . Only through habitual 
influence i n  the l ight of recollection , through a 
cumulative effec t ,  could nature lead h im to a he ightened 
awareness of the intrinsic value of natural i n f luences , 
and more spec i f ically to an understandi ng of the 
importance of the process by which nature develops the 
imagi nation to achi eve a un ity between man , nature , and 
the Eternal . 
As nearly every cri tic of The Prelude has 
recogn i zed , at the heart of Wordsworth ' s  poet ic 
revelation in the poem are what the poet calls in book 
11 11 spots of time . " These are those momen ts in l i fe 
characteri z ed by what Wordsworth calls  "vi s i t ings of 
imaginat ive power " which assure that he will  s tand in  
nature a " sens i t i ve , and a creative soul " ( 25 2 , 257 ) .  
Thi s  pas sage , proc laiming the importance of certain 
spots of t ime , was wri tten ear ly on in Wordsworth ' s  
compos ition of The Prelude ( ca .  January 1 7 9 9 ) but 
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appears for structural reasons in the latter part of the 
poem , and i t  functions to draw together a number of 
important episodes detai led wi thin the poem : 
There are in  our exi stence spots of time , 
Which wi th d i s tinc t  preeminence retain 
A renovating virtue,  whence ,  depressed 
By false op inion and conten t ious though t ,  
Or aught of heavier or more deadly weight 
In trivial occupations and the round 
Of ordi nary intercourse , our mi nds 
Are nour ished and invi s i bly repa ired-­
A vi rtue , by which pleasure is enhanced , 
That penetrates , enables us to mount 
When high , more high , and l i fts us up when fallen . 
( 2 5 7-67 ) 
Apparently , Wordsworth placed this passage late i n  the 
poem because prior to i t  he wanted to offer spec i f ic 
incidents whi ch would , through example , prepare h i s  
reader for the unvei ling of his poetic vi s ion . In order 
to appreci ate the exact nature of these spots of time ,  
we must f i rst  consider the preceding books of The 
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Prelude , speci f ically books 1 and 2 ,  in wh ich Wordsworth 
f i rst narrates what he later terms " spots of t ime . " 
As previously mentioned , in book 1 Wordsworth 
explains that as a chi ld he was fos tered "alike by 
beauty and by fear " ( 306 ) .  He determines to "make 
rigorous i nqu i s i t ion " th rough h imself , to review h i s  
experiences for his  "glorious work , "  the wri t i ng o f  h i s  
greatest poem ( 15 8 -6 0 ) .  He beg ins by select i ng several 
inc idents from h i s  boyhood , involving beauty and fear , 
wh ich he rea l i zes now , in h i s  maturer years , are somehow 
vitally important to h im ,  and wh ich wi ll bes t serve to 
lay a foundation of symbol ic images for h i s  reader . 
He reca lls f i rst an incident ( 3 10-3 2 ) which 
occurred at about age n i ne ,  when i n  late autumn he had 
gone forth i n to the mounta ins to snare s ome woodcocks .  
I t  was a beautiful eveni ng , moon and stars were s h i n i ng 
and all was at peace . But the boy had " a  s trong des i re "  
that "o ' erpowered " h i s  "better reason , "  and h e  took a 
bi rd whic h  "was cap tive of another ' s  toi ls . "  The result 
was sudden fear and a sense of unrecogn i z ed sound s : "Low 
breathings coming after me , and sounds I Of 
und i stinguishable mot ion , steps I Almos t as s i lent as 
the turf they trod " ( 3 30-3 3 ) . He then recalls a second 
event ( 3 3 4 -5 0 ) involving plundering through bi rds ' nests 
as he hung upon a mounta in cliff , suspended " by the 
blast wh i ch blew amain , I Shouldering the naked crag . "  
Suddenly , as he clung i n  fear on the cl i f f ,  he became 
aware of a world wh ich seemed s trangely al i en to h i s  
own : 
Wh i le on the peri lous ridge I hung alone , 
With what strange ut terance did the loud dry wi nd 
Blow through my ears ; the sky seemed not a sky 
Of earth , and with what mot ion moved the clouds ! 
( 34 7-5 0 ) 
Now , in the l ight of h i s  maturer years , he marvels to 
h imself that somehow these ea rly experiences , in which 
he felt a sudden fear and became aware of new modes of 
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existence , are vitally important to the heightened sense 
of unity and peace he now feels dur i ng the bes t  momen ts 
of h i s  l i f e : 
Ah me , that all 
The terrors , all the early mi series , 
Regrets , vexat ions , lass i tudes , that all 
The thoughts and feeli ngs whi ch have been infused 
Into my mind , should ever have made up 
The calm exi s tence that is mine when I 
Am worthy of myself . ( 3 55-61 ) 
These experiences , character i z ed by image patterns 
j uxtaposing beauty and fear and ending in a sudden 
awareness of incongrui ty between h i s  normally perce ived 
world and a n ewly perce ived one , are thus s hown to be 
momen ts of t ime v i tal to the development of h i s  mind and 
representat i ve of the process by which nature employs a 
mini s try of fear and beauty to fos ter the imagi nat ion ' s  
growth . 
Wordsworth then progress ively develops h i s  complex 
vision revealing the laws by whi ch nature acts upon the 
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imag inat ion . Be cla ims that not only does nature "frame 
I a favored bei ng "  with such inc idents of "gentlest 
vi si tat ion , "  but also "haply aiming at the self-same 
end , I Does it del ight her sometimes to employ I Severer 
i n terven tions , mini stry I More pa lable • • •  ( 36 3-71 ) .  
Be desc r i bes two more inc idents from h i s  chi ldhood which 
represen t these " severer interven tions " of nature , and 
he poses for the "presences of Nature" a rhetor i cal 
question : 
can I th i nk 
A vulgar hope was yours when ye employed 
Such min i stry--when ye through many a year 
Haun ting me thus among my boyi sh sports , 
On caves and trees , upon the woods and h i l l s , 
Impressed upon all forms the characters 
Of danger or des i re ,  and thus did make 
The sur face of the un iversal earth 
With triumph , and deligh t ,  and hope , and fear , 
Work l ike a sea? ( 4 93-50 1 )  
The two even ts Wordsworth describes i n  thi s  section , one 
i nvolving borrowi ng a boat wi thout permi s s i on ,  and the 
other ice-skating in the evening , like the earlier 
scenes of book 1 ,  i nvolve a heightened exper ienci ng of 
beauty and fear . These experiences sparked e i ther a 
dark , a l i en vi sion of strange modes of being,  such as 
the boat-stealing i nc iden t ( 373-4 2 6 ) ,  or a soothi ng 
vi s ion in which all  became " tranqui l as a dreamless 
sl eep , " such as the ice-skat i ng epi sode ( 4 7 4 - 9 0 ) .  In 
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the boat- s tealing i nciden t ,  fear dominates the boy ' s  
vis ion , and the result i s  unres t and a profound sense of 
incongru i ty .  In the ice-skat ing scene , beauty 
domi nates , and the boy feels a prof ound sense of harmony . 
Thus the f i r s t  inc iden t represents the type of influence 
nature has on the imaginat ion when f ear overr ides 
beauty 1 the latter incident shows nature ' s  inf luence on 
the imag i nat ion when beauty domi nates . Wordsworth has 
selective ly chosen i ncidents and images which symbolize  
to  us the s i s ter influences of nature--beauty and 
fear--as they work upon us in va rying degrees . And as 
he expla i ns later ( 1 . 571-641 ) ,  nature " by extrinsic 
passi on f i rs t  I Peopled my mi nd with beauteous forms or 
grand I And made me love them , " and spoke rememberable 
" th i ngs 1 somet imes , ' t i s true , I By chance col l i s ions 
and quaint acci dents-- I Like those i l l-sorted union s ,  
work supposed I O f  evi l-minded fai ries • • • •  " Yet 
these are not wi thout purpose 
if haply they impressed 
Col lateral [ " ind i rec t "  OED ] objects and 
appearances , 
Albe i t  l i feless then , and doomed to s leep 
Un t i l  maturer seasons cal led them forth 
To impregnate and to elevate the mind . 
I n  short , he represents to h i s  readers the ki nd of 
influences he has experienced and then broadens his  
vi s ion to i l lumi nate the spec i f ic func t ion of  these 
memor i e s  to he i g h ten the powe r of h i s  ma t u r i ng mi nd , a l l  
of th i s  serving to exemplify to us the laws by which 
nature influences the sympathet ic observer . 
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Thi s  pattern of presenting selected scenes imag ing 
beauty and fear in which one or the other of these 
i nf luences domi nates occurs throughout The Prelude , all 
helping to reveal how nature and the imagi nat ion can 
habitually act and react upon each other to teach man to 
reali z e  a di vine joy and harmony , to regai n  lost 
paradise here and now wi thout despai r i ng of the pains 
and disappointmen ts i nherent i n  our be ing an active part 
of human i ty and nature . It i s  a complex pattern that 
Wordsworth offers , exh i bit ing to us  varying degrees of  
experience , some more frightening and severe than 
others , some more profoundly beautiful . But he i s  
careful to maintain a balance , to reconcile the 
beaut iful and fearful images which ref lect the divers i ty 
of hi s exper iences . His  structuri ng of image patterns 
in book 1 is an excellent example of thi s  bal ance . 
Remembrances of boyhood experiences involving beauty and 
calmness , such as the steady cadence of the sounds of 
flowing water blending with his  nurse ' s  song ( li nes 
273-85 ) ,  are j uxtaposed with recollections of fear and 
confusion , such as the " undistinguishable motion " of 
" low breathings " wh ich the boy imag ines after havi ng 
taken a bird from another ' s  snare < l ines 3 0 6-33 ) .  These 
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remembrances , in each case j uxtapos i ng images of fear 
with images of beauty , are consis tently followed by the 
mature speaker ' s  uni fying pronouncements ; he assures the 
reader that the scenes of his  chi ldhood , incidents in 
which the boy rema ined unconscious of the worki ngs of 
nature on the imagi nation , are a vital part of an 
ult imate balance , a blending of beauty and fear now 
appreci ated by the matured speaker . Wordsworth leaves 
no doubt about the result of these past momen ts : 
The mind of man is  framed even like the breath 
And harmony of mus ic . There i s  a dark 
Invi s i ble workmanship that reconci les 
Discordant elemen ts , and makes them move 
In one society . "  ( 3 51-55 ) 
The cl imax of these scenes i s  the Mt . Snowden 
epi sode ( 1 3 . 10-119 ) i n  which Wordsworth descr i bes the 
mos t profound and i nsightful of h i s  experiences , the 
ascent of Mt . Snowden . 4 There he envis ions the 
paradi se to wh ich nature has been di recting h im .  The 
earl ier i nc ident s desc ribed in The Prelude are 
4As M. H .  Abrams argues , the ascen t of Mt . Snowden 
desc r i bed in the f i nal book of � Prelude i s  a 
climactic revelat ion i n  which Wordsworth achieves the 
vi s i on of which he s i ngs in his P rospectus to The 
Recluse .  Abrams suggests that the ascent of the 
mountain becomes a metaphor for the c l imactic s tage 
n both of the journey of l i fe and of the imagi nat ive 
j ourney whi ch i s  the poem itself . Thi s  t ime , however , 
the walk i s  not a movement along an open plain but the 
ascent of a mounta in , the traditional place for 
def i n i tive vi sions s i nce Moses had climbed Mount Sinai " 
( " Des ign " 59 3 ) . 
preparatory to that cl imax , not only imag ing to us 
Wordsworth ' s  experiences , but also symbolica lly 
developing the poet ic myth of rega i n i ng lost parad i se ,  
which i s  Wordsworth ' s  greatest achievement . Within the 
framework of developing image patterns wh i ch Wordsworth 
employs to transport us on hi s poeti c  journey through 
the mind , the grotesque plays a spec i f i c  role . I t  i s  
one of the means by which the mind ascends o n  i ts 
journey upward toward a sublime v i s i on . 
No better example of Wordsworth ' s  use of g rotesque 
image patterns exists in The Prelude than the 
boat-stealing scene in book 1 ( 372-426 ) .  Reca lled i n  
the l ight o f  memory by a matured mind and presen ted in  
the context of  the ent i re poem, that inc ident 
i llus trates spec i f ically the func tion of the grotesque 
w i thin Wordsworth ' s total poet ic vi s ion . 
The scene begins ( 372-8 4 ) with the poet ' s  
recollect ion of one part icular even i ng f rom h i s  boyhood 
when he borrowed , wi thout permi ssion , a s hepherd ' s  boat 
t ied up by the edge of a beaut iful lake . Be was a 
traveler there whi l e  on a holiday from school , so the 
countryside and lake were unfamiliar to him . The n ight 
was especially beaut i ful , with the moon s h i n i ng 
br ightly on the lake among · the "hoary moun tains , "  and as 
he glided out upon the water in hi s boat , facing the 
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shore as he rowed outward , he saw •• c i rcles gli tter i ng 
i dly in the moon , I Unt i l  they melted a l l  i n to one tract 
I Of sparkl i ng l ight . "  Wordsworth i s  careful to inf use 
elemen ts of fear within the images of vi s ionary beauty . 
H i s  en joymen t of the experience i s  dampened by his  
awareness of  h avi ng s tolen the boat :  "It  was an  act of 
s tealth I And troubled pleasure . "  And the hoary 
mounta ins ' echoi ng of h i s  boat ' s  sounds in the otherwi se 
" s i lent lake " undoubtedly increases the fearful tens ion 
with i n  the boy ' s  mind . 
As he rows out ( 38 4-426 ) ,  he f ixes h i s  view upon a 
" craggy ridge , I The bound of the hori zon , "  but as hi s 
boat moves gracefully through the water " l ike a swan , "  
suddenly another mounta in appears , previously out of 
view behi nd the craggy ridge : " a  hugh c l i ff , I As i f  
with voluntary power instinct , I Upreared i ts head . " As 
the boy describes , he struck the lake aga i n  and agai n  
with h i s  oars , but "growi ng s t i l l  i n  stature , the hugh 
c l i f f  I Rose up between me and the stars , and s t i l l  I 
With measure mot i on ,  like a living thing I Strode after 
me . "  The boy , trembling with fear , sto le h i s  way back 
to the cavern where he f i rst di scovered the boat . 
The images of beauty--moon light refl ection s ,  the 
swan-like boat , the stars--con trast sharply with sudden , 
fear ful images--the mountain ' s  uprear ing , se rpent-like 
head and i ts striding after him " l ike a living 
thing " --and they project concretely the boy ' s  i nner 
state of troubled pleasure , but wi th fearful images 
over bear ing images of beauty . T he result is that the 
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boy , having left the boat at the lake , is  haun ted by an 
a l ien , frightening vi sion : 
and after I had seen 
That spectacle , for many days my bra in 
Worked with a dim and undetermi ned sense 
Of unknown modes of bei ng . In my though ts 
There was a darkness--call it soli tude 
Or blank desert ion--no fami l iar shapes 
Of hour ly objects , images of trees , 
Of sea or sky , no colours of green f ields , 
But hugh and mighty forms that do not l i ve 
Like l ivi ng men moved slowly through my mi nd 
By day , and were the trouble of my dreams . ( 4 17-26 ) 
The boy ' s  mind becomes unable to perceive its usual 
world of beaut iful nature . Ins tead , h i s  vision suggests 
to him unknown modes of be ing that are awesome in form , 
grotesque and frightening supernatural bei ng s  born of 
h i s  imagi nat ion but grounded upon the rea l i ty of the 
mountain crag , whose form sparked the imag i nat ion . 
The exper ience of the boy s triki ngly portrays one 
kind of experience which Wordsworth describes i n  h i s  
f ragment "The Subl ime and the Beauti ful " and whi ch I 
have suggested i s  appropriately termed the �te� 
(� pages 40-42 above) : 
Yet i t  cannot be doubted that a Child or an 
unpracticed person whose mind i s  possessed by 
the sight of a lofty prec ipice , with i ts att i re 
of hanging rocks & starting trees , & c . ,  has been 
vi s i ted by a sen se of sublimity , i f  personal 
fear & surpr i se or wonder have not been carr ied 
beyond certai n  bounds .  For whatever suspends 
the comparing power of the mind & pos ses ses 
it wi th a feeling or image of intense un i ty ,  
wi thout a consc ious contemplat ion of parts , 
has produced that state of the mi nd whi ch i s  
the consummat ion of the subl ime . - -But i f  
personal fear be stra ined beyond a certa i n  
point , th i s  sensation i s  des troyed . 
• • • 
But i f  that Power wh ich i s  exalted above our 
sympathy impresses the mind wi th personal fear , 
so as the sensat ion becomes more l i vely than 
the impress ion or thought of the exc i t ing cause ,  
then self -considerat ion & al l its accompanying 
li ttleness takes place of the sublime , & 
wholly excludes i t . ( P rose Works 3 5 3-54 ) 
Thus , by Wordsworth ' s  own def i n i t ion the experience i s  
not the consummat ion of the subl ime , al though i t  does 
involve many of the same attr ibutes wh ich can lead to 
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the subl ime i f  the perceiver i s  able to elevate h i s  own 
mind so that there i s  a feeli ng or image of inten se 
un i ty , wi thout a contemplation of par ts . I f  the 
perceiver cannot accomp l i sh thi s  elevated s tate, the 
subl ime i s  destroyed . As Wordsworth asserts , 
if thi s  [ the sensat ion of sublimity ] i s  
analyzed , the body of thi s  sensation would be 
found to resolve i tself into three component 
parts : a sense of individual form or forms ; a 
sense of duration ; and a sense of power . The 
whole complex impression i s  made up of these 
elemen tary parts , & the ef fect depends upon 
the i r  co-ex i s tence . For , i f  any one of them 
were abs tracted , the others would be depr ived 
of the i r  power to affec t .  ( Prose Works 3 5 1 ) 
I n  short , the boy i s  unable to achieve a sublime vision , 
for h i s  mind lacks the mature power to effect a total 
vi s ion of un ity .  
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But as Wordsworth makes quite clear , the even t ,  
g rotesque i n  nature rather than subl ime , i s  not without 
purpose ,  for he immed iately fol lows the boat-stealing 
incident wi th an offer ing of pra i se to a "wisdom and 
sp i r i t  of the un i verse " :  
not i n  vai n , 
By day or star-ligh t ,  thus from my f i rst dawn 
Of chi ldhood didst thou intertwine for me 
The passions that bui ld up our human soul , 
Not with the mean and vulgar works of man , 
But wi th high objects , wi th endur ing thi ngs , 
With l i fe and Nature , pur ifying thus 
The elemen ts of feeling and of thought, 
And sanctifyi ng by such di scipl i ne 
Both pa in and fear , un til we recogni se 
A grandeur i n  the beatings of the heart . ( 43 1-41 ) 
As Wordsworth vividly expresses here , the value of the 
boat-steali ng " spot of time" i s  that i t  represents the 
proces s  by which an informing spi rit works over time to 
i ntertwine certa in  pas s ions into the human soul and by 
such d i sc ipl ine to sanctify both pain and fear un ti l we 
mature to the recognition of a grandeur i n  our own 
hearts . 
The c r i tical word i n  thi s  passage i s  unt i l ,  for i t  
i s  evident that the boy does not come t o  a n  awareness of 
grandeur immediatly . He does not exper i ence the sublime 
at that moment . The sublime vi s ion , such as Wordsworth 
later experi enced on Mt . Snowden , requi red a more 
matured imag i nati on . On the contrary , the boy i s  left 
with confusion , an overpoweri ng sense of incongrui ty 
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between his normally :perceived \\Urld and a shocking, 
newly percei ved world which troubles h i s  conscious mind 
and h i s  dreams . He is not one wi th the un i ve rse of 
thi ngs about h im, but rather is distinctly ali enated 
from h i s  world . Thi s point i s  essen tial , for cr i t ical 
to appreciating Wordsworth ' s  poeti c  vi s i on of man ' s  
interac tion wi th the external world i s  an understanding 
of the process of the imagi nation ' s  growth . The 
boat-stealing i nc ident becomes valuable later in  the 
l ight of an expe ri enced imaginat ion that through a 
habi tual d i scipl ine of fear and beauty i s  able to 
achieve a subl ime vi s ion . 
As previous ly men tioned ( pages 2-3 above > ,  in his  
attempts to study the grotesque in  Wordsworth , Ronald 
Earl Morgan confuses the grotesque experience with the 
sublime . S imi larly , in a recent study of the s ubl ime in 
Engl i sh poetry and painting , James Twi tchel l refers to 
the boat-stealing i nciden t of The Prelude as an example 
of the development of the " subliming self " theme i n  
Wordsworth , and more spec i f i cally labels that scene an 
example of the sublime as derived from Burke ' s  
def i n it ion ( 61-62 ) .  Yet Twi tchell follows that notion 
with a di scus s ion of Wordsworth ' s  requi s i tes for the 
subl ime , not ing that a sense of durat ion i s  one of the 
elemen ts Wordsworth def ines as essential to the subl ime . 
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C learly , there i s  no true sen se of durat ion apparen t to 
the boy in this scene . The f i nal sense of duration the 
poet realizes comes later , fol lowi ng the ascent of Mt . 
Snowden , only after early experiences are unders tood in 
the light of a matured , expe rienced imag i nat ion . The 
boat-stea l ing i ncident i s  grotesque i n  nature , not 
subl ime , and thus its function i s  to play a part i n  a 
mini stry of fear that helps develop the boy and prepare 
him for a later total , subl ime vis ion . I n  the boat ing 
scen e ,  the boy becomes aware of unknown modes of bei n g ,  
o f  a pos s i ble spi ri tual realm that l i es beyond nature , 
but he achieves no complete vis ion of that spi r itual 
realm, rather soli tude or " blank desert ion , "  and a vague 
s ense of "huge and mighty forms " wh i ch trouble his  mind . 
In h i s  bri l l iant comments on The Prelude , Geof frey 
Hartman warns that the pattern of the poem i s  extremely 
complex and that one must be care ful to recognize 
Wordsworth ' s  struggle to unfold the process of the 
developing imag ination , especially i n  the early books . 
As he explains , the "narrative we ight of The Prelude , 
therefore , i s  not on chi ldhood , but on the d i f f i cult 
proces s  whereby the soul , having overcome i tself through 
nature , must now overcome nature through nature . n  In 
short , Hartman suggests that the "problem of how the 
senses lead beyond themse lves , or bear witness to the 
unsubdued imagi nat ion , is an extremely complex one �  
contradictions hedge it  about " ( Wordsworth ' s  Poetry 
221-22 ) .  
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Certainly such i s  the case in the boat-steal ing 
i nc iden t ,  which il luminates the k i nd of struggle the 
boy ' s  imag ination underwen t on i ts journey upwards 
toward a total , clear vi s ion . The inc ident is one of 
magni tude . The boy has moved beyond perce iving forms of 
nature as mere stimuli to a recogn i t i on of nature as 
offer i ng s igns of an inf inite realm lying beyond h i s  
f i n ite , temporal world . But it i s  too s imple t o  assume 
that the boy ' s  exper ience of the grotesque moun tai n  and 
the subsequent dark forms in  h i s  mind ' s  eye i s  i tself 
subl ime . J. R. Watson rightly argues that the boy ' s  
observing the mounta in coming after him,  at least as he 
thinks he sees i t ,  is "a manifestat ion of a force i n  the 
universe , "  but it serves as a memory that beomes 
i l luminated as the ch i ld grows older : "The 
' blood-stirring Thou ' remains i n  the memory , to 
counteract the i nexorable augmen tat ion of the world of 
I t "  ( 13 5 ) . 
Early in  thi s  century , with h i s  character i s t ic 
i n s i ght , A .  c. Bradley argued that to apprec iate 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry fully , one must unders tand the 
importance of a " mys t i c " s t r a i n in h i s  poems . Bradley 
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observes that in  Wordsworth ' s  poems .. there is always 
traceable a certain hos t i l i ty to ' sense , ' "  and he 
carefully explains that he uses the word sense in a 
poetic way , in that poetry frees us from the regular 
action of customary sensory exper ience , or at leas t 
breaks into customary sensory perception , and so may be 
cons idered hos t i le to norma l sense . For example , 
Bradley notes that when Wordsworth wr i tes of daffodi ls 
danc ing in glee , the hos t i l ity to sense i s  "no more than 
a hos t i l ity to � sense : thi s  ' sp i r i tual world ' i s  
i tself the sens ible world more fully apprehended " ( 1 3 1 ) . 
On the other hand , Bradley sugges ts , a more heightened 
mys t ic stra in i n  Wordsworth ' s  poetry i nvolves the kind 
of experience in which " there is always some feeling of 
def i n i te contrast with the l imi ted sen s ible world . The 
arresting feature or object i s  felt i n  some way against 
thi s background , or even as i n  some way a denial of i t "  
( 13 1 ) . And Bradley suggests that the exact nature of 
thi s kind of hostil ity to sense varies tremendous ly i n  
Wordsworth ' s  poems . I t  may involve " vi s i onary unearthly 
l ight"  or a " feel ing that the scene or f igure belongs to 
the world of dream" or an i n t imati on whi ch contradicts 
or abolishes " the fixed l imits of our habitual view , " or 
j ust a complete sense of obscurity , "unlike the fami liar 
modes .. ( 13 1 > . I t  i s  thi s  last feel i ng ,  one of obscur i ty 
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that breaks i n  upon the boy ' s  senses i n  the boating 
i nc ident . But , Bradley argues , thi s  scene ends in  more 
than mere perplex ity :  "There i s  apprehens ion , and we are 
approaching the subl ime " ( 13 2 > . 
Bradley • s use of the word approaching provides the 
key , for un like the several later cri t ics who assume the 
boati ng i nciden t i s  an experienc ing of the sublime , 
Bradley sees it  as moving us toward the subl ime . And 
that d i stinction i s  crucial . The i nc ident moves the boy 
toward sublimity , but does not actually ach ieve 
subl imity . The experience i s  by def i n i t i on better 
termed the g rotesque . Wordsworth ' s  poet ic revelat ion of 
the g rowth of h i s  mind as symbolic of  certa i n  laws by 
which nature operates on the imag i nat ion here 
exemplif ies the spec i f i c  function of the grotesque . I t  
becomes a means o f  approachi ng a higher realm of 
spi r itual , mystic perception . The exper i ence of the 
g rotesque provides food f or the g rowi ng imag i nat ion , and 
intertwined over time with other experiences of beauty 
and fear plays a vital role i n  fos teri ng the growth of 
the imag inati on to move toward a complete v i si on which 
i ncorporates not only the f i ni te temporal world , but 
a lso the i nf in i te eternal un iverse . 
The habi tua l experiencing of the g rotesque , purged 
by time of its fearful immediacy , becomes for Wordsworth 
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a revelat ion , and subsequen tly in  h i s  poetry grotesque 
image pa tterns become revelatory of the spi r i tual vis ion 
pos s i ble for all men . Through h i s  own exper ienc i ng of 
the grotesque , Wordsworth recogni zes that his  
imag i nat ion , sparked by a min i s try of fear born of  
" accidents " of nature , creates its own dim,  g rotesque 
modes of bei ng . The grotesque images are rooted i n  
natural phenomena but are expanded by the powe r of h i s  
own creative mind , and thus become reflec t ive o f  h i s  
i nward percept ive abi l i ty that can envi s i on rea lms 
beyond the immediate world which he senses have 
myster ious aff i n i ties wi th an al l-encompass ing creative 
power . 
But the diff iculty i n  understanding the spec i f ic 
function of the grotesque i n  Wordsworth ' s  poetic 
unfoldi ng of the imagi nation ' s  growth l i es i n  
distingui sh ing how the imag inati on reacts d i fferently to 
experiences which end in confus ion--in a fearful , acute 
awareness of i ncongruous modes of bei ng --as compared to 
experiences which lead h im to a sense of wholeness and 
onenes s with inf i n i ty .  The an swer l ies in understanding 
the complexity of the function i ng of the imag i nat ion as 
Wordsworth apparently understood it . As w. J. B. Owen 
suggests ( "Wordsworth ' s  Imag i nat ions " > ,  the poet never 
produced a susta ined , spec i f i c  theory of the 
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imagi nation ' s  nature and operat ion , al though he did come 
to see that the imag ination i s  creat ive and quas i -divine . 
In h i s  poetry and prose , Wordsworth often def i ned the 
imagi nati on as Cole ridge d id in Biographi a  Literaria , 
Chapter 13 : the imag inat ion i s  either Pr imary or 
Secondary . The Pr imary imagi nati on functions to 
interpret and g i ve s ign i f icance to the envi ronment--for 
example , the abi l i ty to perceive an apple distinctly as 
an apple . The Secondary imag i nat ion , on the other hand , 
i s  the creative imag i nation of the art i s t  who can 
assemble elements of nature into a uni ty whi ch reveals 
Etern ity--for example , Wordsworth ' s  Mt . Snowden vision 
i n  book 13 i n  whi ch objects of nature appear as "The 
per fect image of a mighty Mind " ( 6 9 ) . Wordsworth , 
unlike Coleridge , i s  " intent on elevating the act of 
perception , the meaningful interrelation of man ' s  mind 
with the envi ronmen t ,  to the status of art i stic 
creat ion " ( 222 ) . 
Qui te important to the purposes of thi s  s tudy i s  
that Wordsworth sometimes perce ives the imag i nation as 
working in a thi rd way , separate from i ts func tioni ng a s  
e ither Primary o r  Secondary . Wordsworth reveals that 
at t imes the imagi nat ion i s  not distinctly crea t ive , but 
rather is intensely receptive . For example , in book 2 
of The Prelude ( 2 3 7 -8 0 ) ,  wordsworth prai ses the " infant 
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babe , " for i t  revea ls to us the way our mi nds develop , 
and he ble sses the infant because wi th the poet ' s  " best 
con jectures " he wou ld " trace I The Progress of our 
bei ng " ( 2 3 8 - 3 9 ) . 5 Wordsworth professes of the babe 
that "From Nature largely he rece ives � nor so I Is  
sat i s f ied , but la rgely g i ves again " ( 2 6 7 -6 8 ) .  And he 
procla ims that the infant ' s  mind , "Even as an agen t of 
the one great mi nd ,  I Creates , crea tor and rece iver 
both , " worki ng in a l l iance with the forms of nature 
( 271-75 ) .  Thus , Wordsworth es tabl ishes early i n  The 
Prelude bo th the creat ive and the receptive 
facu lties of the imaginat ion and the i r  relat ion s h ip to 
the Eterna l . 6 
Owen refe r s  spec i f ically to a number of poems and 
pas sages in Wordsworth ' s  poetry wh ich revea l the 
receptive imag i nat ion a t  work ( 2 18-21 ) .  As he sugges ts , 
one of the mos t  importan t i s  "There Was a Boy , " whi ch 
f i rs t appea red i n  Lyr i cal Ba llads ( 18 0 0 ) ,  was later 
5Becaus e  of Wordsworth ' s  close relat ionship wi th 
Coler idge , di scuss ions of Wordsworth ' s  vi ews of  the 
imag i nation natura lly tend to compare h i s  more p �et ic 
t reatment of the imagi nat ive faculty wi th Cole r i dge ' s  
scattered comments in Biograph ia Li terar i a . P robably 
the most de f i n i t i ve of the cri tical discus s i ons 
compa r i ng the two poets ' theor ies i s  Raymond Dexter 
Havens ' s  commen ts i n  The Mind of � Poet C l . 20 5- 2 9' ) J 
6Earl ier , in Tin tern Abbey " ( 17 9 8 ) ,  Wordsworth 
speaks of the eye and ear "--both what they half 
c reate , I And what percei ve "  ( Poet ical Works 1 0 6 - 0 7 ) .  
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i ncorporated i n to The Prelude ( 5 . 3 8 9 -422 ) ,  and was 
published i n  Poems i n  Two Volumes ( 1815 ) ,  where i t  was 
placed under the headi ng "Poems of the Imag i nat ion . "  I n  
h i s  commen ts on that poem in the Preface t o  the 1 8 15 
edi t ion , Wordsworth explains the poem ' s  purpose :  " I  have 
begun with one of the earliest processes of Nature i n  
the developmen t o f  t h i s  faculty [ the imag i nat ion ] .  I 
have represented a commutat ion and transfer of i n terna l 
feel i ngs , co-opera t ing with external accidents to plan t ,  
for immortal i ty ,  images o f  sound and s ight , i n  the 
celest ial  soi l of the Imagi nat ion " ( Brett 29 9 ) . 
As the poem appears incorporated i n to The Prelude , 
Wordsworth reveals how on many occasions the boy would 
stand alone in t he beauty of nature unde r the even i ng 
s tars and blow "mimic hooti ngs to the s i lent owls I That 
they might answer him"  ( 39 8-9 9 ) . And i t  of ten chanced 
that i n  pauses of deep s i lence , when the owls did not 
respond to h i s  cal ls , " a  gentle s hock of mi ld surpri se I 
Has carried far i n to h i s  heart the voi ce I Of moun ta i n  
Havens sugges ts that Wordsworth may have i n f luenced 
Coleridge , noti ng that The Prelude ( 180 5 )  precedes 
Coleridge ' s  commen ts i n  Biographi a  L itera r i a  ( 1817 ) by 
more than a decade . Havens argues that Wordsworth i s  no 
mere " tame disciple " of Coleridge ' s  theor ies , but 
concludes they were i n  " subs tantial agreement . "  Only 
Owen has spec i f i cal ly recogn i z ed the important thi rd 
function of the imag inat ion that Wordsworth reveals and 
has of fered a more i n-depth ana lysi s  of Wordswor th ' s  
understandi ng of the imag inat ive faculty . 
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torrents " ( 40 7-09 ) .  As Owen con tends ,  th i s  pas s age , 
along with numerous others , demons trates the recepti ve 
imag ination wh ich receives influences from 11accidents 11 
of nature which are carr ied deep i n to the heart , usually 
early in l i fe , and a re stored i n  "the celes tial  soi l 11 of 
the imagi nat ion for immor tal i ty ( 218 ) . Thus , 
Wordsworth ' s  poet ic vi s ion i l luminates how the recept ive 
imagi nation implants images which are stored to later 
feed the divi nely creat ive imaginat ion . The s tored 
images , whi ch are s ugges t ive of something other-worldly 
and eternal , have not yet coalesced into a f inal v i s ion . 
Nevertheless , they later become a vital part of the 
sus ta ined vi sion focused by the matured imag i nat ion . 
In s hor t ,  Wordswor th ' s  poetry , and espec i a lly 
certa i n  passages of The Prelude , suggests that the 
imag ination can work on an i ntensely recep tive level not 
common to normal experience . Certain acc idents of 
nature ( i . e . , a s udden awareness of i ncongru i ty , the 
grotesque > can so impress thems elves upon the obs erver 
that the mind becomes acutely receptive of these images 
and thei r  effects and s tores these experiences for 
possi ble later recol lection in tranqui l li ty , where they 
are reshaped by the creat ive imag i nation ( analogous to 
Coler idge ' s  Secondary , artistic imagina tion ) i n to a 
mean ingful u n i ty . 
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If  we apply th is  notion to the grotesque image 
patterns Wordsworth progres s i vely portrays i n  certa in 
passages of The Prelude , we can see spec i f ica l ly how the 
grotesque tends to function . First , it acts as a 
catalyst which spa rks the intensely recept i ve 
imagination , and thus impres ses i ncongruous images on 
the mind for future nouri shment .  Second , it func tions 
as re-created images wh ich under the i ll umi nat i ng power 
of the matured imagi nation fos ter a heightened awarenes s  
of a profound , eterna l powe r that l i e s  beyond and yet 
speaks through these experiences of the grotesque . Thi s 
second function i s  exemplif ied by the mature Wordsworth 
looki ng back at these past scenes involving the 
g rotesque and in the l ight of h i s  matured imaginat ion 
uni fying them i nto a profound understanding . 
Wordsworth ' s  use of grotesque image patterns i n  The 
Prelude , then , func tions poetically as s i gn i f icant 
re-creations of experience meant to impress themselves 
upon the reader to intens ify the recept ive imag i nat ion . 
And this expla i ns even more clea rly why Wordsworth would 
choose to relate h i s  ch i ldhood exper iences of the 
grotesque early in book 1 ,  divorced f rom the later 
• spots of t ime n passage in book 11 . The reader 
experiences these abrupt images progres s i vely , s imi lar 
to the way Wordsworth had actually experienced them . 
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The reader i s  i ntroduced to them i n  the ch i ldhood books , 
and the images impress themse lves and are s tored for 
later i l luminat ion after the reader has experi enced the 
poet ' s  journey form chi ldhood to adulthood , and thus has 
vicarious ly expe rienced images and objects i n  the 
progress ive way the poet d id . The reader ' s  process of 
imag i nat ion as he reads The Prelude becomes a journey of 
the imagi nation ' s  growth s imi lar to the journey 
Wordsworth h imself exper ienced . Thus , the grotesque 
image patterns appea r to the reader as i llustrat i ve of 
one of the ways that nature , habitually sparking 
" accidents " of percept i on ,  breaks th rough present 
rea lity to impress upon the imagi nation a dim sense of 
the va lue of other realms of being , an  i l lumi nat ion of 
the trans ience of normal sensory percept ion that 
re-v i s i ons images of the present world and s tores that 
new v i s ion to nour i sh and mature the mind for i ts 
j ourney a loft to an all-encompass i ng view of man ,  
nature , and the Eternal .  The experience o f  the 
grotesque i s  especi a l ly valuable not for any immed iate , 
consc ious vi s ion i t  offers , but rather for i t s  funct ion 
in  the process of shapi ng and maturi ng the imag i nati on . 
I n  i ts immediacy the value of the grotesque i s  elus i ve , 
but purged by t ime and renewed by the creative 
imag i nation , i t  becomes a vital l i nk to f inding ult imate 
joy . 
I n  book 11 ( 27 9-327 ) ,  Wordsworth fol lows h i s  
explanation of " spots of t ime' with a n  example which 
demons trates how a recollected grotesque exper i ence is 
transformed over t i me by the imagination so that the 
res idual effect i s  not the init ial feeling of 
overbearing fear and c louded vi s ion ,  but rather an 
elevated feel i ng of joy and a more ethereal perception 
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of a d ivine power which feeds the s truggling imag i nat ion . 
He recalls a chi ldhood experience ( not yet qui te s i x  
years old )  i n  wh ich h e  had become i nadvertently 
separ ated from h i s  caretake r whi le on a horseback r ide . 
He di smounted h i s  horse " through fear " and led i t  to a 
val ley bot tom " where in  former times I A murderer had 
been hung i n  i ron cha ins " ( 288-89 ) .  There he chanced 
upon the name of the murderer carved i n  a rock , and so 
he f led away to t he top of the ad joining bare common 
where he saw a naked pool , a stone s ignal-beacon on a 
summ i t , and a g i r l  with a pitcher on her head , 
s truggl i ng agai n s t  the wind . As Wordsworth explains , i t  
was , i n  truth , 
An ordi nary s ight , but I should need 
Colours and words that are unknown to man 
To pai n t  the vi sionary drear iness 
Whi ch , whi le I looked all round for my 
los t  guide , 
Did at that t ime invest the naked pool , 
The beacon on the lonely eminence , 
The woman , and her garmen ts vexed and tos sed 
By the strong wind . ( 307-15 ) 
But the memory of that incident , recal led afterwards 
when Wordsworth habi tua lly returned to that s ame 
locat ion in later years , is a recollection not of 
fear and visionary dreariness, but rather one of nearly 
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divine pleasure . For when he later walked i n  that spot , 
there " fell I The sp irit  of pleasure and youth 1 s  golden 
gleam-- I And think ye not wi th radiance more divine I 
From these remembrances , and from the power I They left 
behind? " ( 3 21-25 ) .  
Wordsworth 1 s  poin t  i s  clear . His  present eleva ted 
vi sion paradoxica l ly can be achieved only because he 
reta ins the vivid impression of the earlier g rotesque 
images , but purged and transformed over t ime by a 
creat ive imagi nat ion so that in blended might wi th 
present exper iences they create an i llumi nation w i th i n  
him,  a " radiance more divine . "  Wordsworth conclude s :  
" So feeling comes i n  aid of feeling , and d i vers i ty of 
strength I Attends us , if but once we have been s trong " 
( 32 5-27 ) .  I t  is  the divers ity of h i s  vi s ion whi ch 
s trengthens h i s  mind . 
Wordsworth unders tands , then , someth i ng of the 
process of the g rotesque and i ts inf luence on h i s  
imag i nat ion , bu t h e  also rea lizes that wh i le h e  gl impses 
the proces s ,  he cannot fu l ly explain i t :  
Oh mys tery of man , from what a depth 
Proceed thy honours ! I am los t ,  but see 
In  simple chi ldhood something of the base 
On which thy greatness stands--but thi s  I feel , 
That f rom thyself it i s  that thou mus t g i ve , 
Else never canst receive . ( 328-33 ) 
Wordsworth ' s  vi s ion here is  partia l ,  but as he shows , 
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partial vis ion becomes the foundation for later intense 
i llumi nat ion . Because of his having perce ived the 
grotesque at the hands of nature , he has reali zed that 
in time he both half -creates and half-perceives h i s  past 
into a meani ngful present , and it is thi s imag i nat ive 
experience he celebrates and envi sions for h i s  readers : 
I see by g l impses now, when age comes on 
May scarcely see at all ; and I would give 
Whi le yet we may , as far as words can g i ve , 
A subs tance and a life to what I feel : 
I wou ld enshrine the spi rit of the past 
For future restoration . ( 3 37-42 ) 
I t  i s  h i s  explicit  poet ic purpose to transport the 
reader on an imagi native j ourney through the process of 
the g rowth of the mind as it  stores nourishment for 
future creative restoration . 
In book 12 , Wordsworth explains more concretely the 
workings of nature on the imag i nation as he has 
exemplif ied those worki ngs experientially in the ear l i er 
books : 
From Nature doth emotion come , and moods 
Of calmness equally are Nature ' s  gift : 
Thi s  i s  her glory--these two attributes 
Are s i ster horn s that constitute her s trength ; 
Thi s twofold i nf luence is  the sun and shower 
Of all her bounties, both in origin 
And end alike benignant . ( 1-7 > 
Grotesque , fearful experiences , which by the ir very 
nature end i n  strong emotion--a trouble to the mind,  
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are balanced over t ime with experiences of beauty , which 
leave the perceiver in tranqui ll i ty .  Thi s  process 
mysteriously develop s  the imagi nat ion toward creative 
genius : 
Hence it is  
That gen i us , which exi sts by interchange 
Of peace and exc i tation , finds in her [ Nature ] 
His bes t  and purest friend--from her receives 
That energy by wh ich he seeks the truth , 
Is rouzed , asp i res , grasps , s truggles , wishes , 
craves 
From her that happy sti llnes s of the mind 
Whi ch f its  him to receive it when unsough t .  ( 7-14 ) 
I t  i s  paradoxically the grotesque expe rience wi th all of 
i ts accompanyi ng exc itement and confusion that 
even tually enables the creative ly imag i native perce iver 
to generate that s t i l lness of the mind necessary to 
achieving a harmonious vi sion of inf i nte truth . And 
that total vis ion comes upon him unsought , but would not 
come without the preparatory process nature provides . 
And Wordsworth stresses that this  kind of 
heightened percept ion , thi s  genius , is  pos s i ble in some 
measure for all of humanity :  
Such bene f i t  may souls of humblest frame 
Partake of , each in the ir degree � ' ti s  mine 
To speak of what myself have known and felt-­
Sweet task , for words find easy way , inspi red 
By gra t i tude and confidence in truth . ( 15-19 ) 
And so , af ter havi ng progressively prepared h i s  
reader and having himself been prepared poetical ly ,  in 
the f inal book ( 13 )  of The Prelude Wordsworth unveils  
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the complete poetic vi s i on for which he had been 
strivi ng throughout h i s  li fe and within h i s  poetry . 
Employing the symbol of his ascent of Mt . Snowden 
( 10-119 ) ,  Wordsworth s ings the consummat ion of man , 
nature , and the Eternal . The Power he envi s ions upon 
that " lonely mountain " ( 6 7 ) ,  born of images whi ch nature 
thrus t  upon h i s  senses , becomes 
the express 
Resemblance--in the fullness of its s trength 
Made vi s i ble--a genuine coun terpart 
And brother of the g lorious faculty 
Which h igher minds bear with them as the i r  own . 
( 86-9 0 ) 
As Jonathan Wordsworth explains in h i s  gloss of thi s 
passage , nature has demons trated by analogy the power of 
the human imag i nat ion ( 46 2 , note 1 ) .  Spec i f ically , as 
Wordsworth looked out over the vast expanse of the tops 
of hundreds of h i l l s , he became aware of " a  blue chasm , 
a fracture in the vapour , I A deep and gloomy 
breathi ng-place " ( 56-57 ) .  The vastness of the spectacle 
with all  of i ts accompanying beauty was the catalyst to 
produce tranqui l l i ty ,  whi le the dark chasm became the 
cente r  of the vision : 
The un iversal spec tacle throughout 
Was shaped for admi ration and de light , 
Grand i n  itself alone , but i n  that breach 
Through wh ich the homeless voice of waters ros e ,  
That dark deep thoroughfare , had Nature lodged 
The soul , the imag ination of the whole . ( 6 0-65 ) 
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In analogy , Wordworth explains how that experience 
became for him a symbol of genius , of the power of the 
imag i nat ion : 
A medi tat ion rose in me that n ight 
Upon the lonely mountain when the scene 
Had passed away , and i t  appeared to me 
The perfec t image of a mighty mind , 
Of one that feeds upon i nf in i ty ,  
That is  exa lted by an under-presence , 
The sense of God , or whatsoe ' er i s  dim 
Or vas t  in its own be ing-- ( 66 - 7 3 ) 
Wordworth ' s  revelat ion , then , is  that the imag i nat ion 
feeds upon the infinite forms of nature ( such as the 
moun ta ins r i s i ng above the mist ) ,  wh ich in the ir  
vas tness and power create within the perce iver a feeling 
of beauty , o f  inf inite harmony and tranqui l l i ty .  And 
likewi se , the imagi nation i s  exal ted by an 
under-presence , the dark vi sion whi ch breaks through 
into the tranqui llity and harmony of the world ( such as 
the dark , romantic chasm ) . And a s  Wordsworth has 
explained, such an elevation of the mind is pos s ible in 
some degree for all men . The mind whi ch has habi tually 
exper i enced these s ister influences of beauty and 
fear-produci ng images i s  now able to fuse them together 
i n to a uni f ied vi sion of the Eternal . The crowni ng 
height , the one to wh ich Wordsworth had traveled on h i s  
journey upward to a complete vision , i s  that one a t  
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which he ach ieves the " sense of God , or whatsoe ' er i s  
dim I O r  vast i n  i t s  own bei ng , " formed o f  both beauty 
and fear , vi sion and obscur i ty ,  and the one at which he 
rea l i zes that the mind of man can gl impse that d i vine 
presence i n  the immediacy of external rea l i ty .  That 
a lone allows for a complete , sublime v i s ion . 
Wordswor th ' s  analogy of the deep dark chasm as an 
exalti ng under-presence that conta ins the " soul , the 
imag i nation of the whole" is espec ially f i tting to 
Wordsworth ' s  theory of the imag inat ion ' s  growth as that 
process is  unvei led in  The Prelude . The " spots of t ime "  
epi sodes i nvolving grotesque image pa tterns act as an 
imagi nat ive under-presence , a sugges tion of another 
inf i n i te realm of exi s tence , to exa lt the poet ' s  
experiences of the vas tness and beauty of nature , and 
they act as an under-presence for the reader to thrus t 
upon him an awareness of a c reat ive imag i nation ,  a 
nonrat ional percept ion , that i s  the soul of the poet and 
that reflects the essence of the creat ive , ins tructive 
power that underlies natural forms . The matured 
imag i nati on that eventually enables the man to re-create 
the boyhood memories of fearful experiences i n to moment s  
which portray a renovating , l i ving power i s  shown t o  be 
nurtured by the grotesque , sparki ng an awareness of the 
mys ter ious and infin ite , which so impres ses i tself on 
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the mind that i t  i s  stored to be syn the s i z ed with other 
experiences of the grotesque . The result is that the 
imag i nat ion becomes tempered , is s trengthened , so that 
r ather than a l lowi ng a personal fear of strange new 
percept ions to overbear and cloud the mind ' s  vi sion , the 
imagi nation can embrace dark , unknown modes of exis tence 
a s  symbols of the eternal mind , that i s , as symbols of 
the creati ve mind of God , "or whatsoe • er is dim I Or 
vas t  in i ts own be ing-- " ( 72-73 ) .  
A useful example of Wordsworth ' s  awareness of the 
value of experiences of the grotesque in temper i ng the 
imagi nation appears in book 5 ,  where he cons i ders the 
relat ionsh ip of books and formal educat ion to the 
imag i nation ' s  g rowth in chi ldhood . There he critici zes 
teachers and thi nkers "who in thei r  presc ience would 
controul I All acciden ts "  ( 38 0-81 ) ,  and he wonders 
when will they be taught 
That i n  the unreasoning progress of the world 
A wiser spi r i t  is at work for us , 
A better eye than the i rs , mos t  prodigal 
Of blessings , and most studious of our good , 
Even i n  what seem our mos t unfruitful hours? 
( 38 3-88 ) 
Be follows thi s  avowal for "unreason i ng progress " and a 
f a i th i n  an  instructive l i fe force with the prev iously 
men tioned a there was a boya epi sode ( see � 157-58 �) , 
whi ch demonstrates how the chi ld ' s  recept ive imag i nation 
s tores a shocki ng awareness of "an uncer ta in heaven " for 
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future restoration . He then pra i ses what he calls "A 
race of real chi ldren , not too wi se , I Too learned , or 
too good " ( 4 36-37 ) who often bend "beneath our l i fe ' s  
mysterious weight I Of pa in and fear , yet s t i l l  in 
happi ness I Not yielding to the happiest upon earth " 
( 4 4 2-44 ) .  Thus , Wordsworth reveals h i s  be l ief  that mere 
goodness and knowledge alone are not enough if we hope 
to become " real " human be ing s .  Goodness and knowledge 
that are too " safe , "  that assume man can perceive 
absolutes rationally and exc lude i rrationa l dark 
percept ions , are too limited to support joyous l i fe . 
Rather , true joy and wi sdom lie in not knowi ng too much , 
not bei ng aware of goodness alone . I t  i s  a heightened 
experiencing of l i fe ' s  mysteries , a bendi ng before an 
awareness of the ove rwhelming mysterious , whi ch i s  
painful and frightening , that paradoxiacally offers the 
mind supreme h appiness . 
Later i n  book 6 ,  when he describes part of h i s  own 
educat ion , h i s  experiences as a young man on h i s  walking 
tour of the Alps , he ment ions spec i f i c  epi sodes in which 
he experienced a mysterious weight of fear born of a 
recogni t ion of s trange realms of bei ng , and yet he 
eventual ly came to real ize the value of those grotesque 
experiences to h i s  own imag inative developmen t .  One of 
these episodes is his di sappoin tment when he learns that 
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he has an ticl imact ica lly crossed the Alps , that what he 
had so eagerly antic ipated was in fact over . He 
descri bes how he felt :  " I  was los t as in a c loud , I 
Halted wi thout a struggle to break through " ( 5 29-30 ) .  
Yet , now , in the l ight of maturer vis ion , he perceives 
t hat moment in a different way : 
And now ,  recovering , to my soul I say 
' I  recogni se thy glory ' . In such s trength 
Of usurpat ion , in such vi sit ings 
Of awful promise , when the l ight of sense 
Goes out in f lashes that have shewn to us 
The inv i s i ble world , doth greatness make 
her abode , 
There harbours whether we be young or old . 
our destiny , our nature , and our home , 
I s  with inf i n itude--and only there . ( 5 31-39 ) 
I t  is when h i s  mind i s  vi si ted by start l i ng experiences 
whi ch make him aware of " the invi s i ble world " that he 
recognizes the eternal and stores thi s  awareness so that 
the mind becomes "s trong in itself , and in the access of 
joy I Which h i des it like the overflowing N i le "  ( 547-48 ) .  
The s imi le of the N i le i s  espec ial ly tel li ng ,  for i t  
sugges ts that the startling experience has pos i ted , l ike 
the N i le whose f loods br ing l i fe and ferti le soi l ,  
somethi ng r ich and fertile i n  the celes tial soi l of h i s  
i mag ination . 
Another of h i s  educat ive experiences descr i bed i n  
book 6 ( 6 17-6 7 > offers a further example of the 
particular abi l i ty of the grotesque to temper the 
imagi nat ion . He and h i s  compan ion , lodgi ng near 
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Lacarne ' s  Lake , mi sunder stood the time sounded by the 
Italian clocks and arose too early and wandered lost and 
bewi ldered i n  "woods immense . "  They sat on a rock to 
wa i t  for dayl ight and watched a "dull red image of the 
moon " ref lected i n  the water , "changi ng of ten times its  
form I Like an  uneasy snake . " They heard s trange 
sounds , such as the "cry of unknown bi rds , "  and were 
distur bed by the haunting forms of nature about them i n  
the darkness .  The result was that the sights and sounds 
did not leave them " free from personal fear . " They 
experienced there on the shore of the lake , g rotesque 
images which were alien to their usual , reasoned sensory 
percept ion . 
Immediately following thi s passage , Wordsworth 
carefu l ly explains that such experiences did not leave 
h im u ltimately in " hollow exultation , "  but rather 
whate ' er 
I saw, or heard , or fel t ,  was but a s tream 
That f lowed i nto a ki ndred s tream , a gale 
That helped me forwards , did admin i s ter 
To grandeur and to tenderness-to the one 
Directly , but to tender thoughts by means 
Les s  of ten ins tantaneous in effect-­
Conducted me to these along a path 
Which , i n  the mai n ,  was more ci rcuitous . ( 672-8 0 ) 
The scenes of beauty and harmony he experienced there 
brought a g randeur to h i s  mind, but other scenes , such 
as the grotesque images of Locarno ' s  Lake , eventual ly 
l ed h im to "tender thoughts , "  which we can assume were 
substantially exult ing . 
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The Prelude , then , sys tematically and progressively 
unve i ls the means by wh ich an i ns tructive power can 
experien t ia lly lead the sympathetic observer of nature 
to a sublime v i sion of man ' s  oneness wi th the external 
world and with the Eternal .  Wordsworth ' s  avowed faith 
is that nature will not betray the heart that loves her , 
but rather wi l l  thrus t an "unreasoned " educat ion upon 
him ,  which , because such an education i s  not 
accompli shed through the usual , limited conceptual 
methods of f i n i te thinkers , can lead to an infi nite 
understandi ng . Wordsworth undoubtedly had come to see 
that true understanding cannot be taught rationa l ly nor 
gained wi thout exper ienc i ng fear and angui sh . A bending 
before the awful mys tery of the eternal i s  vital to 
glimps i ng the magni tude of ultimate real ity . He 
reali zed that an imitative phi losophical poem or a 
topographical poem employi ng art i f icial image patterns 
drawn f rom popular poetry or fictions and based on 
fanc i ful associations rather than on real exper i ence 
would not suffice . H aving been himself educated through 
spots of t ime , thr ough moments of i lluminat i ng 
experience i nvolving beauty and fear , h i s  poetic process 
in The Prelude mus t be to present selecti vely image 
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patterns wh ich would transport h i s  reader on an 
exper iential journey very l ike the one he had traveled 
on h i s  fl ight upward to vi s ionary heights . As 
Wordsworth proc laims in his Prospectus , the regaining of 
paradi se can become the " simple produce of the common 
day" when the imagi nat ion i s  "wedded to thi s  goodly 
universe I In love and holy pass ion . "  
It i s  an understandi ng of the magnitude of the 
ho ly , what Wordsworth ca lls " the one mig hty mind .. , that 
the poet acknowledges through the grotesque image 
patterns in The Prelude . As Rudolf Otto argues i n  h i s  
classic study The Idea of the Holy , " the holy " has been 
mi sinterpreted in tradit ional Ch ris tian orthodoxy to 
mean "completely good , " and so an understanding of the 
idea of the de ity is limi ted to conceptual human terms 
i n  whi ch the nature of God i s  " thought of by analogy 
with our human nature and personality "  ( 1 ) . Thus the 
de i ty i s  viewed only in rational , measurable , human 
terms . But , he continues , the holy has and mus t  i nclude 
the i rrationa l  as part of i ts essence : " For so far are 
these • rat ional ' attr ibutes from exhaus t i ng the idea of 
dei ty ,  that they in fact imply a non-rational or 
supra-rational Subject of whi ch they are predicates " ( 2 ) .  
He adopts the word numi nous to name that something 
"extra • wh ich mus t be included i n  any true cons iderat ion 
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of the meaning of the holy . The term numi nous sugges ts 
a complexity of feeli ngs or sensing s  of the divine which 
are ir reduc ible to conceptual terms , but i ncluded wi thi n 
thi s  complex i ty of feel i ngs is  the emotion of a kind of 
nothingness or blankness of the mind in whi ch the 
observer i s  " submerged and overwhelmed by i ts own 
nothi ngness i n  contrast to that which i s  supreme above 
all  creatures " ( 10 ) .  
A part of the numinous , which Otto suggests i s  
ref lected in the mind in terms of feel i ng and can only 
be suggested through indi rec t modes of expression , 
is What he ca l ls a feel ing of a " bewi lderi ng strength " 
wh ich occupies the mind . Otto calls thi s  feeling 
myster ium tremendum . Mysterium denotes more than that 
which i s  hi dden and esoteric or unfami liar , because i t  
is  not merer ly a n egat i ve feeling , but a ls o  i s  a 
pos i t ive feeli ng . Tremendum is  an emot ion of fear , but 
quite distinct f rom bei ng merely afraid . Otto suggests 
that the Hebrew word higd i sh ( hallow )  i s  an example , 
because " ' to keep a thi ng holy i n  the heart ' means to 
mark i t  off by a feeling of peculiar dread , not to be 
mistaken for an ordinary dread " ( 13 ) . I t  i s  a 
part icular kind of fear of the divine that often " se i z es 
upon a man wi th paralysi ng ef fect , "  al though i t  can come 
upon him more gently . Th is  fear "begins to s t i r  in the 
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feeling of ' something uncanny ' ,  ' eerie ' ,  or ' we i rd ' , "  
and it i s  obj ectif ied in different modes .  I t  involves 
the myster ious s trength of the divine looming before the 
mind . 
Perhaps Otto ' s  best descript ion of thi s  not ion of 
the numinous i s  that it i s  a " feeli ng of the ' wholly 
other ' "  ( 19 7 ) .  I t  is  a Subj ec t which def ies conceptual 
terms . In fac t ,  he notes that thi s  feel ing of the 
"wholly other " gives ri se to a tendency in religious 
mys tics " to follow the ' via negation i s , • by which every 
predicate that can be stated i n  words becomes excluded 
f rom the absolute Numen --i . e .  from De ity--till  f i nally 
the Godhead i s  designated as ' nothingness ' and 
' nullity , ' bearing in mind always that these terms 
denote i n  truth immeasurable plentitude of be i ng "  ( 19 7 ) .  
I t  i s  i nteresting to note that Geoff rey Hartman , as I 
have ment ioned earlier ( see page 168 above ) ,  has argue d 
that in  The Prelude Wordsworth came to rea l i ze that 
nature i tself led him beyond nature , and in hi s art icle 
publi shed in Modern Philogy ( 19 62 ) , he asserts : " And 
s i nce thi s  movement of transcendence , or what mystics 
have often called the negat ive way , is shown by 
Wordsworth as inherent i n  l i fe , and as achieved without 
violent or ascetic di scipline , I have thought to name i t  
a via natural i ter negativa " ( 214 ) .  " Holy passion , "  a 
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he ightened sen s i ng of the eternal , i s  wi thout question 
shown by Wordsworth to be numinous , and that feeling of 
something extra , non-rational , and ghos tl ike that had 
haunted Wordsworth throughout h i s  youth and i nto manhood 
did indeed , to borrow Otto ' s  words , " survive wi th the 
qua l i ty of exal tedness and sublimity "  as i l lumi nated i n  
The Prelude . ? Spec if ically ,  in summary , grotesque 
image patterns function in The Prelude as 
representat ives of the process by whi ch nature , sparking 
" acciden ts " of percept ion ,  awakens the imagi nation and 
habituates and tempers it so that the mind i s  able to 
synthesize  i n i t ia lly overwhelming and frighten i ng 
experiences of a "wholly other . "  These experi ences 
become a kind of dim under-presence , a non-rational 
recogn i tion of holy fear or dread . Thi s  under-presence 
exalts imagi native perceptions so that the observer of 
nature perceives the images of natural experience as 
ref lect ive of both he ightened beauty and awesome fear , 
7In view of Wordsworth ' s  images of the mi s t-vei led , 
dark romantic chasm as seen in the moon light f rom Mt . 
Snowden , it i s  i n terest ing to note Rudolf Otto ' s  
suggestion that one of the di rect means of representing 
the numinous i n  Western art i s  darknes s . The darknes s , 
he suggests , " must be such as i s  enhanced and made all 
the more percept ible by contra st with some last ves t ige 
of brightness • • • •  The semi-darkness that g l immers i n  
vau lted hal ls , or beneath the branches o f  a lof ty forest 
glade , strangely quickened and sti rred by the mys terious 
play of half -lights , has always spoken eloquen tly to the 
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the one mighty creat ive Mind that inhabits all  of 
creation . And the mind of man i s  i tself , as Wordsworth 
asserts in the clos ing l i nes , "a thousand t imes more 
beaut iful that the earth I On wh i ch he dwells " because 
the mind " is i tself I Of subs tance and of fabr ic more 
divine . "  Man , h imself at home in infinity ,  is of fabric 
more divi ne than the fabr ic whi ch forms the ve i l  of 
nature because the imag inati on i s  able to perce i ve 
nature as reflect ive of the magn i tude of the awfu l  
beauty and holy dread that are inherently part o f  the 
essence of God . Thus , the mind of man partakes of 
divi ni ty . 
As men tioned at the beginning of thi s  chapter , 
Wordsworth had proposed in his P reface to the 1814 
edit ion of The Excurs ion that The Prelude would have the 
same relation to his in tended long , phi losophi cal poem 
as an ante-chapel has to the body of a gothi c  church . 
In his An Essay on Man ,  P rofessor Ernst Cas s i rer 
soul • • • •  " ( 68 ) . For an i n teresting di scus sion of 
Wordsworth ' s  use of light and dark image patterns , see 
Matthew Brennan ' s  "The Light of Wordsworth ' s  Des i re for 
Darkness in The Prelude " ( see List of :References) . 
Paradoxically;-Brennan suggests that darkness becomes 
the des ired "medium "  for imag inative vi s i on . As I have 
suggested throughout thi s  s tudy , the g rotesque image 
patterns of ten involve a con trast i ng of dark , fearful 
images wi th images of light and beauty , and these image 
patterns are cata lys ts which spark and then temper the 
imaginat ion . 
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suggests that " I n  nature , in moral ity , in h i s tory we are 
s t i l l  livi ng in the propylaeum [ structured entrance ] of 
phi losopical wi sdom : in art we en ter into the sanc tuary 
i tself . The true poem i s  not the work of the i ndividual 
art i s t :  i t  i s  the un iverse i tself , the one work of art 
whi ch is forever perfecti ng i tself " ( qtd . Stevens 136 ) . 
I n  that sense , The Prelude i s  not Wordsworth ' s  
ante-chape l . I t  i s  the body of the church i tself . What 
interests Wordsworth in The Prelude i s  the process of a 
power in the universe perfecting man ' s  v i s i on . And j ust 
as grotesque gargoyles adorn the goth ic cathedral as a 
part of the archi tect ' s  symbolic process i n  creating a 
struc ture of worship that i l luminates God , grotesque 
image patterns adorn Wordsworth ' s  poem, providing 
symbols of a dark , mysterious presence that is vital to 
the process of man ' s  regaining lost paradi se through 
imagi nat ive vi sion . 
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CHAPTER VI 
WORDSWORTH AS AN ARTIST OF THE GROTESQUE 
The grostesque image patterns appearing i n  many of 
the bes t  poems Wordsworth composed between 1 7 8 8  and 
1 8 0 5 --beginning s ign ifican tly wi th An Even i ng Walk and 
continuing through such poems as " Simon Lee , " "Nutting , "  
"The Thorn , "  and The Prelude ( 1805 ) --reveal that , if 
readers are to apprec iate the magni tude of Wordsworth ' s  
poetic ach ievemen t ,  they must avoid overs impli f icat ion 
and imbalance . In fa iling to perce i ve the important 
funct ion of the incongruous image pattern s i nheren t i n  
these poems , readers too frequently d i smi ss the poetry 
as flawed , not appreciating the value of j uxtaposed 
images . Typi cal examples are George Meyer ' s  and John 
Nichol s ' s  commen ts about the swans passage of An Even i ng 
Walk ( see page 70 above > .  Because they over look the 
grotesq ue images ,  they do not recogni z e  the complexity 
of Wordsworth ' s  poetic structure , thereby missing the 
r ich imp licat ions of the poem . And i n  fa i li ng to 
perceive the nature of the grotesque images i n  his 
poems , readers of ten relegate some of Wordsworth ' s  bes t  
poetry to a body o f  " traditional " poems which merely 
celebrate the value of vi sionary beauty or relate mora l 
and soc ial mean ing s .  In The Simple Wordswort h ,  John 
Danby rightly indi cates that much of the best of 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry has been " swallowed up in a general 
' Wordsworthiani sm ' "  relecting the inf luence of readers 
such as John Stuart Mi ll , who suggests in h i s  
Autobiography that Wordsworth ' s  poetry i s  a "medi c i ne 
for the mind " which evokes states of feel ings as one 
falls under the exc i temen t of beauty ( 1-2 ) . 
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Keats ' s  comments about Wordsworth ' s  egoti sm ( in h i s  
letter to John Hamilton Reynolds 3 Feb. 1818) and 
Byron ' s  commen ts about " the s imple Wordsworth " i n  h i s  
"Engl i sh Bards and Scotch Revi ewers "  are other examples 
of critical notions whi ch have been influential in 
f ixing a one-s ided preconcept ion about Wordsworth ' s  
poet ic content and style . Wordsworth ' s  poetry too of ten 
i s  assumed to be an egotistical seeking af ter the 
subl ime and the beaut iful , forcing an inva l id 
interpretation of the poems • images and s tructures wh i ch 
overlooks the fact that many of h i s  bes t poetic pas sages 
are evocat ions , and even celebrations , of the grotesque , 
not the sublime . An excellent example i s  the 
boat-steal i ng scene in book 1 of The Prelude ( l ines 
3 7 2-426 ) ,  whi ch critics such as Rona ld Earl Morgan and 
James Twi tchel l  confuse wi th the sublime < see page 167 
above ) ,  but which actually is  grotesque , as are many of 
the "spots of time 11 pa ssages in The Pre lude . I n  short , 
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s tudents of Wordsworth who overlook the presence of 
dark , fearful images among the images of beauty in his 
poems and who fai l to cons ider h i s  poetic revelations 
about the effect of these images on the imagi nat ion ' s  
g rowth are prone to perceive Wordsworth as a poet of the 
subl ime , an ideali stic visionary who chooses to look 
only at the good and the beautiful . 
On the other hand , crit ical readers who too avidly 
fol low the lead of A.  c. Bradley , c. c. C larke , and 
othe r scholars who r ightly have recogn i zed a dark 
tens ion i nheren t in Wordsworth ' s  poetry over-emphas i z e  
the fearful element in Wordsworth and focus upon the 
dark vi s ion that haun ts his poetry and drives him away 
from looking steadily at an ugly , d i s jointed wor ld . 
Geoff rey Hartman ' s  argument i n  Wordsworth ' s  Poetry that 
the poet ' s  perception of nature f inally f orces a 
"consciousness of self rai sed to apocalypt ic pi tch " ( see 
page 15 above ) i s  the bes t example of a s tudy of 
Word sworth ' s  poetry wh ich , though correct in i ts inten t 
to emphasi z e  the dark tension i n  Wordswor th ' s  poetry , 
overzealously states the case at the expense of 
bel ittling Wordsworth ' s  optimistic v i sion and triumphant 
s trength as powerfully express ed in such poems a s  
"Tintern Abbey " and The Prelude . The truth i s  that 
Wordsworth does not create an imbalanced vi s ion of 
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e i ther fear or beauty in the body of h i s  poetry , but 
rather accomplishes exac tly what Coleridge suggests is  
the mark of  a true poe t :  the essen tial " balance or 
reconci l iation of oppos i te or discordan t qualities "  
( Biographia Literaria 2:  12 ) .  Wordsworth acknowledges 
the importance of thi s  balance in h i s  Preface to the 
Lyr ical Bal lads where he suggests that the plea sure the 
mind derives from the perception of " s im i l i tude in 
di s s imilitude and d i s s imi litude in s imi l i tude 11 is the 
pri nc iple whi ch acts as the great spr i ng of the act ivity 
of the mind ( 26 5 ) .  And the function of the grotesque 
within the larger framework of the body of h i s  poetry 
clearly is to help ma intain th is  ba lance . As I have 
suggested i n  Chapter s  IV and V of this study , the 
grotesque func tions within the proces s of the 
imag ination ' s  growth as a counterba lanc e .  The unusual 
"acc idents " of nature spark the imagi nat ion so that i t  
becomes acutely perceptive of a frightening , a l i en wor ld . 
And over t ime , the experiencing imag inat ion becomes 
matured so that i t  escapes confini ng i tself to seeking 
rat ional " truths " or retreat ing from the unorthodox . 
The grotesque acts as a dark under-presence that exal ts 
perceptions of beauty and harmony by temperi ng and 
maturi ng the imagi nation so that i t  can syn thes i ze 
experience into a complete vi sion of the awesome beauty 
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and holy mys tery of creat ion , so that the mind can bear 
" the burden of the mystery . "  The grotesque in 
Wordsworth ' s  poe try is an expres s ion of one of the chief 
means nature employs to nourish and mature the mind so 
that i t  becomes except ionally wi se . Wordsworth 
expres ses the essential nature of th is  process i n  h i s  
poem "Expos tulat ion and Reply " :  
' The eye--i t cannot choose but see ; 
We cannot bid the ear be sti l l 1 
Our bodies feel , where , er they be , 
Against or wi th our wi ll . 
' Nor less I deem that there are Powers 
Which of themselves our minds impress 1 
That we can feed th i s  mi nd of ours 
I n  a wi se pass ivenes s .  ( Lyr ical Ba l lads 1 0 4 ) 
The experie n t ial process by wh ich the mind atta ins  
a "wi se pass iveness " is  the vision Wordsworth unveils  in  
The Prelude , symbol i z ed by the images the speaker 
perce ives from the top of Mt . Snowden , but it i s  an 
oversimplif ication to label Wordsworth as a poet of the 
subl ime . Much of h i s  poetry , in fact the ma jor i ty of 
i t ,  is preparatory to the sublime . Such poems as "The 
Thorn , "  "Nutting , "  and "To Joanna , "  which contain 
grotesque image patterns , are not poems of sublimity or 
vi sionary beauty , but are an unve i l i ng of the process by 
which man can , each i n  h i s  own degree , f i nally envi sion 
subl imi ty ; they are poems about how the imag i nation can 
mature to atta i n  he i ghtened percept ion . Wordsworth ' s  
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poet ic purpose i s  to reveal how man can regain los t 
paradise through the imagination ' s  interaction with the 
forms of external nature . 
Wolfgang Kayser ' s  def ini t ion of the grotesque ( see 
pages 21-25 above} as the ''ESTRANGED \'()RID" and as ".AN 
ATTEMPT TO INVOKED AND SUBDUE THE DEMONIC ASPECTS OF THE 
WORLD [ hi s  capitals ] "  suggests that the grotesque i s  
essentially alienat ing and pejorative . But Wordsworth ' s  
poetic creati on of the grotesque revea ls h im to be a 
tru ly orig inal art i s t . He employs the g rotesque 
pos i t i vely within h i s  poetry as vital to the process of 
reconc i l i ng man ' s  estrangemen t from the externa l  world 
and as a means of invoking the de ity , not demons . The 
grotesque in  Wordsworth ' s  poetry functions in  a 
particularly i nventive way because i t  i s  not an end i n  
i tself , but rather a vital link in  the process of 
di scovery . 
In h i s  excellent book God and the Grotesque , Carl 
Skrade discusses spec if ically in relati on to art Rudolf 
Otto ' s  argument that any true glimpsing of ult imate 
rea l i ty must involve a non-rational perception wh ich 
i lluminates the experi ence of the dei ty i n  i ts ent irety , 
allowing for the feeling of someth ing extra , awesome , 
and ghostlike as part of the essence of the divine . 
Skrade ' s  argument i s  that any meaningful expres s ion of 
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God mus t not "el imi nate or repress man ' s  very real 
exper i ence of the non-rat ional " ( 12 > , yet i ron ical ly ,  
and i n  the face o f  cons iderable evidence to the 
con trary , modern Wes tern man has pr imari ly attempted to 
comprehend ult imate rea l i ty rat ionally . He has 
submitted truth and reality to the "pr i nciples of 
non-contradict ion . "  When man encounters that whi ch does 
not bow before these i nviolable truths , " he dec lares i t  
untrue o r  unreal o r  un fit " ( 12 > . Skrade con tends that 
man must be wi l ling , if he i s  to receive divi ne 
i lluminat ion , " to look af resh con s tantly , without 
blinking , into the human si tuation , "  including i ts 
frigh ten i ng incongruit ies ( 15 ) . 
Skrade ' s  suggeston is  that theo log ians , who are 
dis tingui shed by the ir beliefs that "the meani ng of 
being lies beyond thi s  world of thing s  and formulas and 
reasons , "  have not completely expressed the not ion of 
the deity because they are unable to " articulate a 
con ten t for tha t word [ God ] . "  Yet their i nabi l i ty to 
articulate is " a  ' making real ' of the tradi t ional 
d i stinction between God and man " C l8 ) . Skrade ' s  
contention i s  that i t  i s  the art i s t  thrusting 
expressions of the grotesque before u s  who parti cularly 
captures the es sense of ult imate reality .  He as serts : 
" I  believe that wh i le the art ist of the grotesque 
f requently works in a non-rel ig ious s tyle , he 
nonetheless works wi th religious content . Further , I 
bel i eve that the erupt ion of the grotesque i n  our time 
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i s  an attack on and a counterbalance to our rationali sm 
and i s  a recogni t ion of the non-rat ional a s  a real and 
val uable aspect of man and thus , perhaps , of man ' s  
experience of God " ( 18 ) . 1 
Certainly ,  as Ruskin had appreciated , Wordsworth i s  
a towering artist  of the true grotesque , and the body of 
h i s  greates t poetry , part icularly The Prelude , stands as 
the proof . That Wordsworth ' s  poetry i s  essentially of a 
religious conten t has been argued by a number of 
prominent Wordsworth ian schola r s .  Geof frey Hartman , for 
example , concludes that "Wordsworth ' s  thi nki ng i s  of the 
exi s tential or phenomenological kind , whi ch starts with 
objects not as they !£! but as they appear to a mind 
fruitfully perplexed by their  d i f fering modes of 
appearance , and which does not try to reduce these to a 
s ingle standard . The poet va lues the varying types of 
relat ions and responses of h i s  mind to objects because 
they potentially unlock some truth about h imself . 
lin her comments on the grotesque i n  art and 
theatre ( 19 27 ) ,  Mary Cass Canfield concludes : "For we 
shall not look long at the grotesque without real i z i ng 
that there i s  in  it  someth ing spir itually omi nous , a 
qual i ty in  it  more profound than i ts s trangenes s or i ts 
humour 11 ( 7 ) .  
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Wordsworth ' s  thought is also , theref ore , of a bas ical ly 
rel igious kind . • • • every truth or er ror in 
relat ionship is a source of revelation " ( 389 ) . 
S imi larly , F .  R .  Leavis sugges ts that Wordsworth ' s  
"preoccupation wi th san ity and spontanei ty "  works "at a 
level and i n  a spi r i t  it  seems appropri ate to call 
religious " ( 16 4 ) .  J.  R. Watson argues that i t  i s  thi s  
rel ig ious qual i ty i n  Wordsworth ' s  poetry that has helped 
assure his  con tinuing impor tance as a poet ( 13 ) .  Whi le 
these scholars have not spec i fica l ly focused on 
Wordsworth as an art ist of the true grotesque , as Rusk i n  
d i d ,  they do revea l a n  unders tanding and apprec i ation of 
the essential qua l i ty which characteri zes Wordswor th ' s  
use of g rotesque image patterns i n  a particularly 
" noble , "  bas ically rel igious way . 
However ,  Wordsworth ' s  originality i n  breaking away 
f rom tradi t ional poetic express ions whi ch had become too 
arti ficial and rat i onal in favor of original poetic 
utterance that employed images of i ncongrui ty has been 
i ndi rectly suggested , although never developed 
spec i f ically . Northrop Frye ' s  conten tion ( see page 9 
above ) that Romanti c i sm i s  parimari ly a revolution i n  
poetic imagery challenges u s  t o  look more c losely a t  the 
spec i f i c  patterns of images employed by Wordswor th and 
other poets of the age . In h i s  study of " subl ime and 
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a larming images "  in poetry , Edwin Morgan does more 
spec i f ically recogn ize that employing i ncongruous images 
i n  h i s  poems was part icularly part of Wordsworth ' s  
gen ius : "Wordsworth , more than any other poet , seems to 
have been created to make someth ing of the 
eighteenth-century ideas of the sublime . • • • The 
associat ion of the sublime wi th the alarming , the 
importance of elements of awe and terror , i s  
particularly h i s  • • •  " ( 2 9 5 ) .  w. J .  B .  Owen r ightly 
warns that Wordsworth recogn i zed that we mus t  look at 
nature in  "severa l "  ways . In h i s  remarks about the 
subl ime and the beaut i ful in The Prelude and in 
Wordsworth ' s  prose fragmen t on the sublime , Owen 
stresses that the poet i s  not saying , as do 
contemporaries such as Edmund Burke , that the subl ime 
and beauti ful are merely useful ways of looking at 
nature , " but rather that the categories are two of the 
' several '  ways in which we must look at nature i f  we 
wish to ' con template accurately ' "  ( "Sublime "  72 ) .  Thus 
Wordsworth demonstrates that we mus t understand the 
means by whi ch nature works on the mind i f  we are to 
obta i n  truth . 
For Wordsworth , unders tandi ng the process of the 
imag i nation ' s  growth i s  essential , and such poems as 
"The Thorn , "  "Nutt ing , "  "To Joanna , "  and The Prelude 
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s how that the g rotesque is vi tal to that process . 
Patr ick Holland , like Owen , warns that " it would be 
ri sky for a cr i t ic to u se as a ' useful f ic tion " those 
categor ies that Wordsworth h imself regarded as ' grand 
constitut ional laws , ' expec ially when The Prelude dea ls 
explic i tly with the growth of that very mi nd which would 
be everlast i ngly affected by nature ' s  objects viewed 
under such laws • • •  " ( 1 7 ) . Holland ' s  poi n t  i s  
crucial , and h e  cou ld have i ncluded the grotesque as one 
of those categor ies , for Wordsworth ' s  prose f ragment and 
numerous of h i s  poems , especially The Prelude , as I have 
suggested , reveal Wordsworth ' s  profound unders tanding of 
the grotesque and the power of its func tional use . 
The importance of Wordsworth as a revo lutionary 
arti s t  of the true grotesque now needs to be apprec iated . 
Through h i s  profound poeti c  express ions of the 
grotesque , Wordsworth broke away from the art i f icial 
poetic images which were popular in h i s  day , 
supernatural not ions of ghos ts and ghouli sh forms such 
as he had i n her ited from Beatt ie ' s  The Minstrel and 
whi ch had provided h im with images of graves and corpses 
to be woven i nto his early poetry . Through the creation 
of h i s  own unique g rotesque images , Wordsworth freed 
himself f rom a reli ance on popular Gothic inages , the 
"trag i c  super -trag i c "  ( The Pre lude 8 . 5 3 2 ) . Wordsworth 
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began thi s  process in  the swans passage of An Even i ng 
Walk and progres s i vely developed it on through or ig i nal 
image patterns in  the Lyrical Bal lads and The Prelude . 
And he a lso discovered the poetic idiom for a true 
art i s t ic express ion of h i s  poetic vis ion , the 
ach ievemen t of The Prelude . 
Wordsworth discovered the power of grotesque image 
patterns to express the complexities of rea l i ty i n  
non-rational ,  symbol i c  ways rather than i n  ordered, 
cus tomary , art i f icial express ions or images .  Thus , he 
antic ipated what so many later art i s ts of the n i neteenth 
and twentieth centur ies have di scovered . C layborough , 
Kayser , and other scholars of the grotesque in  art and 
l i terature have documen ted the proli ferati on of the 
grotesque i n  art dur i ng the later n ineteen th cen tury and 
on to the present . Geof frey Gal t  Harpham a rgues that by 
the begi nn i ng of the twent ieth cen tury , the g rotesque 
had become a pr imary means of express ing truth i n  
l i terature . He notes that in  h i s  Medi tations of a 
Nonpoli tical Man ,  Thomas Mann states that the grotesque 
was "properly something more than the truth , something 
real in the extreme , not something arbi trary , f a ls e ,  
absurd , and contrary to reality "  ( xix ) . Harpham 
conc ludes : "By the end of the nineteenth century it was 
more common than not to speak of the ' naturalness ' of 
the grotesque " C xix ) . Ruski n  had shown incredible 
ins ight when he identif ied Wordsworth as an arti st of 
the true grotesque . 
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I n  her study of the grotesque , Sylv i e  Henn ing 
argues that the grotesque in art has d i srupted the 
classical percept ion of ordered reality becaus e it does 
not conform to the standards of mimes i s  and decorum 
establi shed i n  the Renaissance . The grotesque 
express ion , she suggests , "contravenes rat iona l i sm and 
any systematic use of thought , "  relying ins tead on an 
" inner logic " that contests convent ional log ic ( 1 0 7 ) . 
Her conclus ion i s  that the grotesque provides the modern 
artist with "one means of approaching a ' more flex ible 
ordering , '  an ' ordering ' dependent on undec idable , 
rather than hierarchi cally distinct categor i es . " The 
art i s t  who observes the grotesque may be f orced " to 
confront the insuf f i c i encies of his world-view" and 
rather than crumble upon thi s  unsettling foundat ion , the 
art i s t  could en joy a playful in-forming i n  which he 
reli shes the irreconci ble and yet i nseparable opposi tes 
as the means of a fresh approach to artistic expression 
( 11 9 ) .  
As I have sugges ted , Wordsworth ' s  poetry reveals 
the complex process by wh ich he accompl ished j ust such a 
fresh approach to art is tic express i on and a deep and 
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joyous awareness that i rrat ional percept ions , those 
sparked by unusual natural occurrences , are essential to 
the imag i nat ion ' s  gl imps ing the creat ive , un i fyi ng power 
that dwells with i n  man and within a l l  of creation . He 
employs grotesque image patterns functionally to reveal 
the proces s  by which the imaginat ion i s  developed 
through i t s  non-rat ional percept ions of grotesque 
objects and forms wh ich symbolize the " inner l i f e "  
s imultaneous ly i n heren t i n  man , nature , and etern i ty .  
And i n  so doing , he reveals a new way of expres s i ng an 
essentially rel ig ious vis ion in a non-rel igious manner 
appropr iate to h i s  age and to ours . He eschewed stale 
and one-dimens ional forms of expression in favor of 
f resh , multi-dimens i onal images .  
In thi s  connect ion , and especially i n  view of h i s  
recogni t ion o f  Wordsworth ' s  gen ius in exploring dark 
passages to new chambers of thought ( see page 127 
above ) ,  Keats ' s  notion of negative capabi l i ty seems 
particularly appli cable to Wordsworth ' s  unve i l ing of the 
process of the habi tual experi encing of the grotesque to 
shape and mature the imag inat ion , for through h i s  
art i stic express ion o f  the grotesque Wordsworth 
demons trates Keats ' s  def i n ition of negat i ve capabi l i ty ,  
that i s  "when a man i s  capable of be ing i n  
uncertaint ies , mys teries , doubts , wi thout any i r r i table 
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reach i ng after fact and reason . "  Thi s  i s , in eff ec t ,  
Wordswor th ' s  notion of "wi se pass iveness " a s  expres sed 
in "Expostulat ion and Reply . "  And as I have suggested , 
C layborough iden t i f ies a higher rea lm of grotesque art 
in  wh ich the observer vi ews incongruous menta l images of 
exper i ence and " luxur iates in their  inexpl icable 
' sign i f icance ' "  ( see 2 7  above > .  Thi s  i s  the crowni ng 
achi evement of Wordsworth ' s  expression of the g rote sque 
in The Prelude , and we see th i s  achievemen t anticipated 
in poems such as "The Thorn "  and "To Joanna . "  
Importantly , Wordsworth of fers an unders tanding of 
the process by which the poet ' s  mi nd grows to thi s  state . 
The Prelude i s  s imul taneously a reveal i ng of the process 
of the growth of the poet ' s  imag inat ion as wel l as a 
proclamat ion that this process i s  suited to a l l  men ,  
each i n  h i s  own degree . I n  h i s  i n i t ia l  exper iences of 
the grotesque , the boy in The Prelude rema i n s  on a lower 
leve l , what C layborough calls a "progress ive "  aspect of 
the mind in which he " rejects de l i berate j uxtaposi tions 
as pointless or  s trugg les to establ i sh a log i cal 
connection between them" ( see page 2 7  above for 
Clayborough ' s  theories ) .  Thi s  i s  l ikewi se ref lected i n  
poems s uch a s  An Even ing Walk and the poems of the 
Lyrical Ba llads vol ume of 1798 , in wh ich Wordsworth 
presents grotesque image pa tterns but s truggles to f i nd 
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h i s  poet ic idiom and to coalesce h i s  images i nto a 
un if ied , extended vi s ion . This s tate i s  marked by 
tens ion and a tendency to be overwhelmed by personal 
fear or to seek moral implication s .  The higher level of 
grotesque imaging , what C layborough refers to as a 
" regress ive" aspect , generates a profound s t i llness of 
the mind in wh i ch the observer is exalted by i ncongruity 
and i rreduc i blenes s ,  and yet he i s  vividly and 
realis tically aware of mysterious modes of ex i s tence . 
Thi s  i s  the level atta ined by the mature speaker of The 
Prelude , and we see the process of h i s  achi eving that 
level in the transitiona l poems of the Lyr ical Bal lads 
of 1 8 0 0  and i n  the early books of The Prelude ( 1 8 0 5 ) .  
Wordsworth ' s  abi l i ty to create arti s t i c  express ions 
of the grotesque grounded upon the real i t ies of hi s 
everyday experiences rather than to imitate the 
art if icial grotesque patterns he i nherited from h i s  
poetic predecessors and from les ser wr i ters o f  h i s  own 
era reveals in  another important way the orig i nal genius 
of Wordsworth as an artist  of the grotesque . Frances K .  
Barasch , i n  an art icle publ i shed i n  Modern Language 
Studies ( 19 8 3 ) ,  suggests that scholars now need to 
modify some of the i r  evolut ionary theories about the 
development of the grotesque in Eng l i sh l i terature . Her 
spec i f i c argument i s  that during the s ixteenth cen tury , 
Shakespeare achieved "the finest free-standing grotesque" 
developed in English literature in the character of 
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Falstaf f ,  from King Henry IV . She sugge s ts that dur i ng 
the medieval per i od arti sts had demonstrated imagi nat ive 
freedom in the ir creat ions of grotesque f igures in the 
margins of manuscripts and on the surfaces of sacred 
bui ldi ngs ; they had overcome fears by prol i f ic i nven tion 
of embattled monsters and hel lish creatures . But during 
the Renai ssance a revival of classical g rotesque forms 
occurred , exemplif ied by Raphael ' s  designs in the 
Vatican Logg ia in which pagan and Chr i s t ian hi stories 
are bordered or framed by s trange objects borrowed f rom 
the "Golden House of Nero , " such as satyrs and cupids . 
She further sugges ts that this  style , more restrained 
and redundant than the imag inative medi eval grotesques , 
i s  found in  Spen ser ' s  poetry , for example the " enchased 
mazer " in The Shepherd ' s  Calendar ( 15 7 9 ) portraying 
" heres and tygres , that maken f iers warre I And over 
them spread a goodly vine , I Entra i led with a wanton 
yvie-twined " ( August Eclogue 4 8 - 5 0 ) .  She con tends that 
in Spenser , especially in the Faeri e  Queene , grotesque 
monsters and spi ri ts come i nto conf lict with ideal 
f igures such as the chaste Palmer and the ideal kn ight . 
The grotesque figures are one-sided, inhuman creations 
used for a l l egor ical purposes . 
By the s i xteenth cen tury , art i s ts had freed 
grotesque f igures from their entangl ing vines but had 
reta ined them as mons trous , not genui nely real . 
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Examples are un ruly characters--vices , fools , the g r im 
jester in the Dance of Death--such as seen i n  John 
Heywood ' s  " enterludes " published in 15 3 3 ,  but Falstaf f ,  
Shakespeare ' s  great character , i s  "more than a comic 
monste r , his self-conscious wit and awareness of his own 
vulnerabi l i ty are humani z i ng elemen ts that had never 
been seen before i n  grotesque tradition " ( 6 3 ) . Yet 
Fal s taff i s , Barasch argues , grotesque in form and i s  
made a " trunk of humors ,  that bolting hutch of 
beastl iness , that swoln parcel of dropsies " ( 6 4 ) .  Thus 
Falstaff is "noble human ity deformed and deformity 
humani zed " ( 6 5 ) .  Though often descri bed i n  grotesque 
images , Fa lstaff has human actua l i ty and potentiality,  
and he stands as a wel l -rounded character , l iterally and 
f iguratively . 
But , Barasch concludes , res torat ion wri ters , with 
their  renewed interests in the s ubl ime and i n  ideali zed , 
P latonic notions of harmony , were bound by principles of 
decorum and moral i ty .  They returned to the late 
Renai s sance tendency of employing l imi ted , art if icial 
grotesque f igures , such as Dryden ' s  and D ' Avenant ' s  
adaptation of Shakespeare ' s  Tempest in whi ch 
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Cali ban--half man , half f i sh in Shakespeare-- is made 
purely monstrous when he i s  ass igned an attempted 
violat ion of Mi randa . She sugges ts that the Restorat ion 
wr i ters held the grotesque well apart from the 
non-grotesque aspec ts of exi s tence . Shakespeare , then , 
had revived the native medieva l  grotesque form , an 
imag i native g rotesque wi th human potential i ty ,  but the 
res toration wr i ters did not achieve s uch a true 
grotesque , but rather created art i f ic ial grotesque 
characters , flat and forgettable . 
My suggestion i s  that in creat i ng orig i nal 
grotesque images born of actual experience , Wordsworth 
res tored the use of the true grotesque , what Barasch 
calls the nat ive grotesque , in Engl ish li terary 
tradition , breaking away from the art i f icial g rotesque 
forms whi ch he i ntui tively recogni z ed as lacking a 
"profound relation with the true " ( Ruskin ' s  phrase about 
the art is t of the "noble " grotesque ) .  In  the g rotesque 
f igures of The Lyr ical Ballads ( for example , Simon Lee , 
Goody Blake , Harry G i l l , and the mad mother ) Wordsworth , 
like Shakespeare , human i zed grotesque f igures and thus 
offered grotesque s  that were closer to human actuality . 
As he developed image patterns to explore psychologi cal 
implications and to unveil the process of the 
imagi nat ion ' s  g rowth and i ts re lation to the ete rna l 
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( particularly in "The Thorn , "  "Nutt ing , "  "To Joann a "  and 
The Prelude > ,  Wordsworth expanded the grotesque in 
Eng l i sh li terature to explore the realm of human 
actuality .  Wordsworth deserves hi s due as a poet who 
signif icantly developed the use of the grotesque i n  
English literary tradit ion , freeing that mode from 
artif icial restraints and bequeathing a revived , nat ive 
grotesque to other literary art i s ts of the n ineteen th 
and twen tieth cen tur ies . 
Wordsworth ' s  des i re ,  as he clearly expressed in h i s  
wr itings , especially the f i nal book o f  The Prelude , was 
to be a prophet , to teach others what he had learned 
from h i s  own experiences about the imag i nation ' s  
poten tiality .  Thomas McFarland argues that Wordsworth 
is i ndeed a poet-prophet , that like all great poets f rom 
Virg i l  to Yeats , Wordsworth presen ts himself as a 
prophet . But McFarland suggests that Wordsworth seems 
an anomaly because of h i s  preoccupation wi th the past . 
Yet , as McFarland convi ncingly argues , Wordswor th ' s  
special poetic s tance allows him to use the pas t  as 
other prophetic wri ters use the future , and he argues 
that Wordsworth is in fact deeply concerned with the 
future , as The Prelude vividly reveals . McFarland draws 
on numerous author ities , past and presen t ,  to 
demons trate that true prophetic utterance follows a 
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threefold criterion . I t  must have gravi tas ( high 
ser iousnes s ) ; it must view human experience whole ( see 
the past , presen t , and future on one vi sion > ;  and i t  
must be marked by a certain i ndi stinctnes s .  He sugges ts 
that prophecy ' s  larges t concern in "poi nting to a higher 
and fuller real i ty than the one we expe rience in da i ly 
l i fe . In mundane exis tence , as St . Paul says , we know 
only i n  part , and • we prophesy in part ' "  ( 2 5 3 ) . 
McFarland draws upon a comment from Wi lliam Blake as the 
bes t expression of the va lue of the indi stinct to the 
poet-prophet : "that wh ich can be made Explic i t  to the 
Idiot i s  not worthy my care . The wi ses t of the Ancien ts 
cons idered what i s  not too Expl icit as the f i ttes t for 
Instruction because i t  rouzes the faculties to act "  
( 2 5 3 ) . In Modern Pai n ters , John Ruski n  argues that an 
" idea " an art i s t  presents is  "great " in "proportion as 
it is received by a higher faculty of the mind , and as 
i t  more fully occupies , and in occupying , exerci ses and 
exalts , the faculty by wh ich it is received " ( 3 :  9 2 ) .  
Like Blake and Wordsworth and other great art i s t s ,  
Ruski n  recogni zes that true art i s t ic express ion cannot 
be eas i ly explic it . I t  must exercise and exalt the 
imag ination , rouse it into the process of act i ng . I t  i s  
by indistinctnes s , s o  va lued by great poets and 
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prophets , that Wordsworth rous es his readers into the 
process of di scovery . 
In h i s  essay " Imag inat ion as Va lue , "  Wallace 
Stevens sugges ts that " the imagi nation i s  the power that 
enables us to perceive the normal in the abnormal , the 
oppos i te of chaos in chaos " ( 1 5 3 ) . Stevens further 
explains : " I t  may be that the imagi nat ion i s  a mi racle 
of logic and that i ts exquis ite divi nations are 
calculations beyond analysi s ,  as the conc lusions of the 
reason are ca lculat ions wholly within analys i s " ( 15 4 ) . 
I n  other words , Stevens proposes that the imag inat ion i s  
capable o f  a higher form of logic than i s  reason , that 
what i s  actually normal is beyond the limits of reason 
and so is perce ived as abnorma l by thinkers relying on 
f in i te reason . The imag inat ion thus focuses on the 
abnormal , and in so doing , achieves a perception of 
truth beyond analysi s .  In book 12 of The Prelude 
( 18 0 5 ) , Wordsworth def ines " the best of those who l ive " 
as men of " higher " mold who do not speak wi th 
accompl i shed , logical rhetor ic , but rather , 
Theirs i s  the language of the heavens ,  the power , 
The thought ,  the imag e ,  and the si len t  j oy ;  
Words are but under-agents i n  the i r  souls--
When they are grasping wi th the greatest s trength 
They do not breathe among them . ( 2 7 0 -74 ) 
Later , in book 1 3 , Wordsworth refers to the imag i nat ion 
as " the glorious faculty I Wh ich higher mi nds bear with 
them as the i r  own " ( 8 9 - 9 0 ) .  These "h igher mi nds " 
observe the obj ects of the external wor ld and by a 
creative , inst inctual percept ion they recreate 
experience i nto true ins ight : 
Thi s  i s  the very spi rit in  wh ich they deal 
With all the objec ts of the universe : 
They from thei r  nat ive selves can send abroad 
Like transformat ion , for themselves create 
A like exi s tence , and , when ' er it i s  
Created for them , catch i t  by an i nst inc t .  
Them the enduring and trans ient both 
Serve to exalt . ( 9 1-9 8 ) 
The passages of Wordsworth ' s  poems wh ich look at the 
" abnormal " of exper ience , the grotesque , with the 
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imag i nat ion and thus unfold the appropriate proces s  for 
discovering inexpli cable truth , revea l that Wordsworth 
real i z ed over a century ago what Stevens and other later 
poet-prophets have come to know . In a letter wr i tten to 
Lady Beaumon t ( 2 1 May 1 8 0 7 ) ,  Wordsworth declares , "never 
forget what I bel ieve was observed to you by Coleridge , 
that every great and original wri ter , in proportion as 
he is great or or igina l ,  mus t h imself create the tas te 
by whi ch he i s  to be rel i shed; he must teach the art by 
which he i s  to be seen • • • ( Letters Middle Years 
150 ) . 
Wordsworth ' s  poetry of the Great Decade , 
parti cularly such poems as "Nutting , "  "To Joanna , "  and 
The Prelude ( 18 0 5 ) ,  wh i ch Wordsworth h imself valued as 
mos t i nd i cat i ve of h i s  gen i u s , demon s t r a tes that 
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Wordsworth came to real ize that for a poet-prophet the 
grotesque image , which is by its very nature i ndi stinc t , 
i s  an appropriate mode of express ion and an appropriate 
ref lec tion of i nexpli cable reality .  His  gen ius 
recogni zed that as a serious teacher of higher reality , 
a teacher who had been fos tered by beauty and fear , he 
mus t unve i l  the process of discovery . He cou ld not 
employ orthodox images that fail to "people the mind " or 
rouse the imag inat ion to act . He turned to grotesque 
image patterns as one way to unve i l  the process by which 
he and other men cou ld gain divine insight . I t  i s  not 
s urpri sing that in his famous "Ode : Int imations of 
Immortal i ty f rom Recol lec tions of Early Chi ldhood " 
( published 1 8 0 7 ) Wordsworth professes that i n  looking 
back at the pas t  it is  not for delight , l i berty , the 
s implicity of childhood , nor new-fledged hope that he 
lifts h i s  voi ce in pra i se : 
Not for these I rai se 
The song of thanks and pra i se 1  
But for those obs tinate questioni ngs 
Of sense and outward thi ngs , 
Fail i ngs from us , van i shings 1 
Blank mi sgivings of a Creature 
Moving about in worlds not real i sed , 
High instinc ts be fore wh ich our mortal 
Nature 
Did tremble l ike a gui lty Th i ng surpr i sed : 
But for those f i rst affec tions , 
Those shadowy recol lections , 
Wh ich , be they what they may , 
Are yet the founta in-light of all our day , 
Are yet a mas ter-light of all our see i ng ;  
Uphold us , cherish , and have power 
to make 
Our noisy years seem moments i n  the 
be ing 
Of the eternal S i lence 
. . 
. 
(Poet ical Works 1 4 3 -1 5 9 ) 
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